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01 FLAMES SWEEP CITY’S BU
C. FftiOAY, OCTOBER 28, 1910.

FIFTIETH YEARtmem

the open centre of the block occupants of many of the stores 
worked along, the top floor' and were thus forced to work hamp- 
burat out through the winddws, ered the work of saving contents, 
afterwards working down floor by while in other instances 
floor until, . within two hours of did not make any serious attempt 
the alarm, there was nothing but to save their property. x
blazing embers encircled between As soon as the proportions of the 
the two side walls, which stood blaze were ascertained, Chief of 
the terrific heat. The flames ate Police Langley called out the entire 
their way south iijto the two force, and order was generally well 
story brick block occupied on the maintained throughout the night, 
ground floor by the Bownass The irrepressible individual who 
Hardware Co. In a few minutes would persist in crowding to the 
the interior was gutted, but the front and interfering with the 
flames were unable to get into thfiflremen was generally conspicuous 

0i the Melrose Co“ by hif* absence, and little or no 
the walls barring progress farther trouble was experienced.

the'mate^airie^^the^Government grapL^wll^Sy^L^ £n|fot^er Partso**he bl£k: some close to the mass of fire which a ^he^offic^ S°?“ bad a Srcf îen^wrk

street departmental store of David also von AlvenskbL ralestetT’ ^ ha'f da^n were ^cpt playing on short time before, had been a great ° ^ The Times building cutting out dangerous wires, while
Spencer, ltd., last night practically No. H09-CharitonXco5 10 Lboït noLtoatL buÜ&ng, emporium of women’s wares worth SI Jn® 6 beart Electrician Hutchinson was
wined out the entire” block hour,/. „nH 3=f!L, W 1U a&out now that the firefighters which possibly on account of the a very lanre amount As th r,a£!n£ flamea. withstood the ready at the city plant to cutoff
edPby Government Fort Broad No 1107 Finch and Finch hah fFîh r pnforced by the l»rge amount of combustible mat- the flames gusfied out they were m a. ^markable manner, the current should such a step be-
streetfs and Trounce avenue Te erdashe f(toS loss) KÎZL*?*”$*** therein WM » h°tbed forced back to the .middled the bî % ^ C°me nece88ary' The flare of
estimated damage being $1,500,- Ifo nW-WilKs Drugstore of the bZl 1 °ffl6mea- road from where they played their the blaze ate itself from the wires as masonry and timbers fell

EHHEH™ rr®» fef a ; zltl, - BBE&3TZluZJrS’Z nit ^ m l0SK)- D JO night it was apparent t}iat the en- Navy Cigar Store, was leaving the J^nrX Jn tion of Spencer’s, which suffered a
the history of the city. Broad Street. tire block would be gutted. shop at 10*5, when he not&d a ^ZsestiLtn X B Hke fate with balance of the
Jb0 chief sufferers and their W. R. Bownass, hardware store What looked like proving the «»»» Ma» on the ground floor, in the S tornS £SL ofbig department store,

TwÜÎ ** S 108868 TTrl 83 K°- r" : «rd fT budding. Tenants: How- most serious part of the disaster the centre of the main aisle, seem- wall fefl the y^emen beina forced DRIARD*S NARROW ESCAPE

mSk“$5: *sfr°'£kk LMsnîÆÂ SSEGftFfS'S «.’f

«stiits&ssœ rost—c.: sdHHHS * 4jsa? sar-s, FF FF'* «
pany, building and contente, 8100,- Times newspaper (loss by water), the entire toj storey was aflamt tire department, others seemingly !°d el^in?ers, ,0^ h™™ wels^aH ^ 6,6
000; various stores and offices des- D. Spencer, stove and hardware. Fire burst ont nf being engaged in teleohonimr an the Work Point barracks doubled ,ose as 'Jr1 as small streamstroyed or damaged by water, with ' Fort Street. JKÜrt ^ »7dÆ wind alarm'aUhf^metime The watch aP fr?m th,e Esquimalt road to as- ^om ,w-thm saved the building,
heevy loss of stock, the damage Five Sisters Block—A. W. Jones, at this time risimr rarriAri atmwero man ran back to try and beat out sl»8t'the Police- With the assistance ^hough at one time it looked as
variously estimated at between real estate office. ’ of debrisTnto FoH street wS« tf! the filmes untiV driven out °Ut °f many of the soldiers-a number *-would b* Utterly impossible
$300,000 and $400,000. C. H. Smith picture framer and „f 1 t- * 1 •’ h ^ q,h„ A ' , ...' , went to assist the firemen—the to save the big structure. The

«ïasFL.J F-E^rF" - EE PFE
der control about 2.30 a.m. The Western Union Telegraph office. t,, „ q , , .. . his shot) and beinsalarmed for the ??eanwb1^ sparks showered over -, runks passed down the

ssasïMsa™ tesiSrwsa “«-ic
asrsrss'sïï sfeswisssaa

thestore and leaping up the Blej’ (Jfn,lst intervals marking the collapse of and save what hejapuld of his be- ^ apre«uiing flame, through the broken windows and
tiSh 11 i ,i iVaP>^ly Gavh!' H Bnrr^esJ e^ri» beaqm, ceilings, rafters andles of ÿ»g>ng^ . He vfcrorn door to “ breeze which sprang flowed through the rooms and cor-

- fl^mwda : 3E*^8ed«êr^Sàü^^r«wW cbsnid^pMwK^ The outer walls ^oor, t%s| |e«dents who fP bfora mufanght, was swept on ridors. Time and time aga.inkthe An «tomqbile was sent riiortiy
entire Spencer building in a rittos araite^fesr Ml Wood- tht* f burned £2^! wÜh •PBMrt-ewStoT toviSS**,

of flames. Jn lees than an hour it fcSlJ A ™°Vf.Island ^ possible at intémk^o fee Broad manjr goodsWthey could save. • through to die^4ve, Ten and Fif- the top StMpr an engine stream to notify Col. Wadmore,
feSfeSiSff- wTMSh^^roa street and thelen engaged in Alîlost the most of their be- j ai=°fre w«ncl?was soon en-, waep^t to thTfull TSht ofTe" ***** çommtodfng, that asrist-
SiWb.Sc w„ îffi^gS «d8wk ' £St“”a*“*“ th“ "<,0t ^SS, O dFtoHt^‘,1?, firemâ w7o‘t, “eVt’^d thefc ““WH»'^ ÎT-ST JSlËSb TK

H. Young& Co. were dobmed. upper Moor. the mins and burning portion cl Stewart and wife, who were about F Snd abfuut the ut on-^the Broad .street front of mand of CSpt. Macdonald, R.G.A.,
The damage was not confined to ----------- the-block had converted the vivifl *o give up'their rooms; Robert tlme flFe ®wePk through the block, the fire ate its way Capt. W. Lindsay, R E., and Lieut.

theffiockin which the fire origin- Flame_ - fLlintoade^eredsmoke Myra, machinist of Te’CotoS S™h f°f thaWestern Union around the rear of the Melrose Harris, the gunnL and Engineers
ated. On several occasions the * lames Spread enveloped glow wffi^h from time who was engaged in his work Telegraph office and the adjoining b ock and into the Five Sisters’ of the barracks doubled to the city. '
Dnard hotel was ablaze, while With Fierce Speed to time was parted as somaportion while his jpxâ»8 were destroyed ; ffh "thesTrdLS, ^ ®“,th * F’ 5‘fk’ wh.,ch w“ by a They quickly got to work, part of
stores fronting the eastern side of or other of the block gave mand Miss Davis ; Messrs. Laker, one the m bemgquickly delugeofsparks which eddied them being told off to
Government street and the south- shattered timbers or portions of bookkeeper at the Dominion Ho- "a^of the l vPper ‘f 3F th,e e“tr“ce a* *be rear police in keeping the fire Unes and
era side of Fort street suffered The progress of the fire highly the brick work fell on the continu- tol, the other employed by W. S. n Sixers Wock began of the block, set fire to the wood- others to aid the firemen. A num-
some damage. Telephonic com- its every hfeident masly growing pile of seethîng de- Fraser & Son; CaVeteker A. Me- ^#nf’ Ifc flared up like a work at the rear, got into the els- ber were sent up on the roofs of
mumcation was dislocated, 1,500 ^ y k tana TortioM^I the outer wall« Niven ; Miss Miles, teacher of g £ burling .clouds of .vator shaft and within an hour buildings in the path ot the sparks
lines being put out of commission. ”as of aD aPPalbng character, addedtheir ^ J1 th 6 yf piano ; and J. P. Mann, formerly other'bSlSfSu* t^reatemng had comPletely gutted the build- flying from the fire, and didgood

Owing to the flames still burn- The spread of the flames was re- ruin, and as^ the night advanced city solicitor. V. »ther buildings. A block away, on mg, cleaning out the stores on work in stamping out incipient
ing fiercely at 3 a.m., it is impos- markable, for the fact that the the spectacular features of the out- ----- Broughton street, the carpenter Government street. blazes caused by the sparks. Chief
sible to estimate, except in the wind carrying them along the top break grew yet more appalling in WHERE BLAZE STARTED fir»Pfr™ tkl' “rj?esa », Co- took Every bit of available apparatus Eaugty called out all members of
broadest way, the actual losses. It stories of fife buildings ib Was^nr character . PP*1 B ire fron the-flying sparks, but a belonging to the denartmene w»« the police department to join in the
is believed that the premises occu- parently impossible tor the fiïe ______ ;xAt the time when the alanp went hose' from a rear window of the tooughWnto servfce and policing of tL fire area.
Publishtog Com1”168 PrintiDg- ^ tigh,terS t0 l0CAt th1x581 P»™1 ? By 12.30 o’clock the Five Sisters sioninlhel^t tLt comero^^he pfare^wUh tout effect °“ thl8 inchof hose was requisitioned to SCENES ON BROAD STREET

^HhH-r r ™ stmtsmtMzr

c'»srytaS0i5e”J,i2rBof“D StgS&SiS "*^g Sfe **&■ »*• ‘jf™*1 ÎTfc, ÆS. S&‘ <S8S «ceil?* tET’S

Sn™y,Tim^ wkSSuî ^ f flv“e8‘ a ^lurng Aw» of with the outbreak to this direction by the time the departmental- I *1 y T.StWardv’ h”km8 ?jdrant streams to the number of ware stock of Bownass & Co. was
?Park8,and fiaml“g debris were seemed hopeless. A cordon of hose, ed the second floor was ablaze, and the wall into the Times fifteen also did effective work, valued at $12,000, partly covered

originated, being m rums. borne by the wind m a southerly served by the entire fire depart- it spread hke lightning to the rear which took though the domestic pressure Was by insurance. The offices upstairs
Two accidents marked the prog- direction the thousands of specta- ment staff, the members of the end of the first and second floors U p.m„ but was not as elective as were the engine were rented by Howard Potts, real

£•***£ flre wMe there were tors dodging these as they fell Garrison, numbering 15Ô in all, and taking its course from that upward! £!*’£“. Henry Youngs de- streams. estate; J, L- Skene, contractor;
hundred, of narrow escapes. Chief to the ground littering the streets, numbers of the public, surrounded The fire started at 10.30 pm W‘^ /t!,vaiu.able Occupants of nearby office build- Hargreaves; E. C. B. Bagshawe
Davis of the fire department was Eating their way into the ear- the block and were kept continu- The department arrived in 1*** « V'Cm ^°.the TeeP i=gs took advantage of the oprmt Summer & Rideout, real estate ;
digbtlymjured through shattered rounding bulldmgs, the flames had ously employed, but it Ld become than Le mtoTalter toe atorm I adJ““W tunity to remove tLeir belongtoL a"d Mr. Coates, architect The
gksa. His wounds were dressed evidently spread on all sides of the apparent that if the outbreak was went to and Ctoef D^vis who Skene Lowe s photographic gallery but so rapidly did the flamesLafé offices of Mt. Bs
on the spot and he continued to block before it Was possible to as- confined to the block in which it Ü mLT » f ^av's. wbo was and the offices in the same building their wav through the h.,ilHiS^!ledtUIMIghtog. A volunteer « h.d origin,Tw« ths „„« 60 m C'.» SÏ i S* '«?• f«t th. «,! E b Zny STdiU. .Ï
narnedEerns was cut m the leg by next hold. Spurting across Broad that could be hoped, such was the IT L u. m \ “ th! 8wePt on along Government street Willing workers bv the
broken glass but his injury is not street, they licked their way hold the flames D gained “ this ' Ju th!, Broad from the Royal Bank to-the Great in evTdence and rans antomnCl!
serious. through the windows of the Dria^ time. g Z TA tll6x, Car Northern Railway office, destroy- LL otCLnvevInc« we^-.d

While toe fire is well under con- hotf> whif time and again was Shortly after 1 p.m. the fire com- 2Ü the ^iedwowdWeto0*4 '"^a^0 g?vtor P°rtionuof tbe block, to assistto carting off effects ^ 
trol there is still considerable dan- on*fe bet “ W°,klyPul fenced to eat its way into the caped from betot cut d^ Across the street, the heat was As the fire ww destrSim, the
ger from the ruined walls which out by the concentrated efforts of buildings fronting on Trounce Ave, ArrivZ L nk. , 80 great that it broke the plate Five Sisters’ Block, Constant atten-
may fall at any time. The utmost three hose, which for a long time Again and again it was, driven n Arriving at the scene, Chief glass windows, of nearly all the tion had to be paid to the build T, „ ,
precautions are being taken to safe- hadto be directed .ïrpto one side back, but contmuing tospread de- Ha vis wasamongthe first to enter stores opposite the block. The ing8 ^^3 Fort street. Strums j?Vh! dlstnofc
guard the public in Üiis respect °f the street to tiie other. At the spite toe most stfcemious^îfforts it 1 * building, and for many min- owners of the premises within ^fwater were kept nlavimr on thl / Y?tes.S01? '“sl ®°ve“*

THÉ SÜITEEEERS Government street side the wind afce-its wav throuirh the length and M8 voice rung the air some' distance of the fire busied ne# Pemberton lïlnolr ment street^ will be without tele-
T, f ^ «wept toe flre across the street. breadthTftoeSerlVend of toe ”ith,hie quick, cool-witfod orders, themselves in removing as much tow ?.hon® 8arvica today as a result of

nrÏÏLnStt iS"* 8 8fed and °°ly to=tinuous flaying of block. northerly end of the In leM than five minutea three 0f their wares and effects as they w^t feZee^tolt bLÏ F,fteen hundred - sub-
practically a total, lose: hose on the buildings lying be- Af thfl onl]., , , streams were put into working, could carry, and Bastion, lower d Gov* ««bers, it was estimated last

Government Street tween Fort street and fiction StstersblockwMa Lass of which wpre later addsd toby more, Fort street Yates street, ^Trounce also kepttuvkto^on D,g^’ would be unable to
No. 1207—Office Building (to- *av«d the buildings in that area.' ^^b^waau mass of flre avenue were piled here and-there ami th.e 0010,1,81 municate with the central office

No.l205-Office Building (total tothis timehad been mere spec- of the dense smoke envelopfe March Of Flatte» On nerofgooda did excellent work in assisting the &y sectiLaL EfT Lec™m
T . . tators of the conflagration now frontage of the structure. Fwt Government Street ---------- police and firemen. * paSy already'tow made arr^

^^.Lr T^ Wii Lowa'. Pb°^- le“k Willing assistance in the ef- stoeet was littered with debris. government Street The heat made it trying work mente tLVush the n^LLre-
: f ̂  i Johk Wdeo“; "f&'bxU H. forte to prevent the fire reaching The hoses of all the stores on the ----- Sheets of Flame for ttof firemen, but they stuck to strinnimr of cables A wTJhteL '
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r Almost Entire District Bounded by Government, Fort, Broad and Trounce

._____F Wiped Out—Damage Will Exceed
Twp^re,g^Rer^ere^Hpfn*ss,.....

»,ay i a Million Dollars—
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,90 Watchmâe Cannot
Explain the Cause

/'
Mr. Montelth, one of the au

ditors of D. Spencer * Co., 
at work in the building until 10 
p.m., and there was no sign of fire 
when he left, The firm employe 
two watchmen, A. Luscombe and 
J. Gale. They' state that they 
were past the feene of the start of 
the fire within a few minutes be- 

- fore the outbreak, and all

was -
^oooooooooo

tjUly, and 
enough 

ay’s sell
ing the 
few de-

was
safe.

Soldiers Summoned
ly Motor Specialx

nan-tailored. Popu- 
buttons covered of 
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te, in the new shade 
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Flames Sweep City’s
Business Section

(Continués from Page 1.) * '■ ~4*

°^c city’s P»P!« »re !«*;” "Are Fulhr 10,000. Mople witnessed the

, ÇS£BE
* K'î/ 1 a1"' M,aSOn r?M.of an before the telephone wires 

efTort he had made earlier m-the went out of comroissiotithe Colon-
3®P»,»J*A«d other, ist office was inundated with 
article* be values. He climbed the quiries as to what was happening 
stairway, but. on almost reaching « 
the top, was so overcome with the A FORMIDABLE TASK 
smoke as to be forced to beat a . „was there from the begin- 
hasty retreat. He said that in- ad- remarked a member of the
dition to his papers here was a col- ”ac,f*c Club as he stood on Gov- 
lection of Miss Maty . Mason’s erPB>ent street watching the flames 
paintings, valued at *2,000, which soaring sky ward and gradually 
he had stored for safe-keeping in fpcompassmg the Five Sisters 
his quarters, during the day. He "lock and the structures to the 
regretted losing these : as much as n?r^ °f the Spencer "building, 
anything. almost as far as frounce" 'alley.

“We heard thAalarm and pinning 
up the Street were in time to see 
the first sheet -of flame■ break 
through the roof of Victoria's 
largest business establishment.’1

i 0wing to damage to gas iqains i.vl^1Vr—i?,an i.St8ted’ M was
and electric connections the Col- }° 8,1 who were on the
onist linotype tifi&fcfBr "lie- that Chief Davis,
came out o| commission shortly I8nd hla br.‘g*de were on hand as 
after the outbreak of the fire. I ^°n “® ,c1'r™™8i^ln,ces permitted. 
The present edition was printed fhey ^*fed them herculean task 
in type set by hand. Throughout1™"?, éi! 8 , an<? endeavored to
the fire the Colonist building5 was feafh ^ Mat<?f the trouble. The 
constantly in danger. The Colon-1 hy-^f.nts within blocks were re- 
ist fire brigade manned the hose I T^'honed and the salt water 
line" on 'different -flooraand fr°'h
good service in protecting the Jk' ^w¥ theQioutmg of a 
building! Manager Gowatd of the BU^h ^ater yolufce^to the 
B. C. Electric Co. at once placed k0"^8^8110” H^AwoliJd Otherwise 
men to repair the damage so that y,6. j” &*8lbl*- ' r ’
the papers plant will be in shape “*? figured, roughly, that there 
by ten o’clock this morning. Its ™ust.have beqi/a dozen lines of 
use was extended to the Times "¥1ln us^ within half an hour 
Printing and Publishing Co., by I ¥ ll'e outerdf of the alarm. But 
Mr. J. S. H. Matson, proprietor tfe,?re waf’too-fac “head. Many 
of the Colonist, as soon as he °l stJ™ were totally in- 
learned of the misfortune to the 6 appeared to be
contemporary journal. particularly the case as to those

T> p pfrrvrDTri ttxtpc which were uaëd from GovernmentE. C. ELECTRÏC LÏNES | street. They shot their puny
n, • 6 ^ Electric power had charges of the “drink” on the blaze
their gangs of men out at an early to no purpose. They seemed rath- 
hour this morning effecting repairs er to feed than to subdue the de- 
m their .power and light and light vouring monster, 
lines. It will be impossible to run The delicate wooden fabric of 
the cars on Government street un- the Spencer block went up in 
til the front walls of the Spencer | smoke within an hoar and a half, 
building Collapse or are dismantled I The stock of women’s

IP. *

FLYING HIGHOn Inspection trip* -
The steàmert'ÉeeBïw;' tindeO"éhaetêf 

to the marine department," Which hââ 
returned from Triangle leimid', fias 
been ordered to Albernl to "take Com
mander Thompson to the west 
life saving stations to be inspected by 
him.

LUMBER SES SAIDdebris which shbfrered into James 
Bay ignited the' eanvas coverings 
and awnings of no .fewer than six 
vessels lying at anchor. One of 
these was a sloop owned by Cap
tain Johnson, another a. schooner 
the property of C. Nelson, a small 
launch owned by Mr. J. Davage, a 
cruiser called the Awoa and an 
Indian boatlyitig alongside Hinton 
& Company’s boathouse.

Hie damage to all' these craft 
was slight, but the fact of their 
catching fire illustrates the danger 
which threatened the southern 
portion of the city from flying 
sparks which fell in myriads 
throughout the progress of the tire.

FIRST PAYMENT 
‘ FOR. NAAS LANDS

e

TO BE ARBITRARY ABOVE CLITo eliminate the danger to the 
fire fighters from the “live’1 wires 
the power was cut off from the 
sub-station of" the B. C. Electric 
Bailway (kx at 11 o’clock last 
night, the time when the conflag
ration was At its worst. Alt the 
business section was in darkness 
until about 1 a.m. and, not until 
some time lattfc, were the cars in 
operation;. -■

coast
en-

Board of Trade to Consider 
Charges on Shipments Sent 
From Victoria to North
west Points

What Might Have Been.
PARIS, " Oct. 25.—M. Charleb de la 

Ronciere, conservator at thé- Biblio
thèque National*, ha* added, to' the 
caragraphlcal collection à map, dated 
1584, representing the two Americas 

French colonies. According tfi the 
"Temps," M. de la Ronciere ‘believes 
that this representation corresponds

A matter of considerable import- with a plan which was spm*tlv r-vi*»». m,,
ance to the lumber Interests "Of Vic- ished by Catherine de Medici. * Two British 'mû ri?11™ Project for 
torla will be considered by the railway French viceroys were commissioner! t f rimt> 0.T J^a lnitiate'J by Norton 
freight committee of the board of sail and occupy toe Am^an T' f" th* mim°naire BaSlit.h
trade at a meeting to be held this ent Troilus He Mo.™ c”nthl- contractor, and his British associates, is
afternoon. Steps will be discussed as ite of toe queen wm to ’selle ^aPl'f'T takl,lg shape" S. E. Oliver, th, ;
to the best methods of bringing about America andSt'roIzT ! , agent has iust Pald ■■■
the removal, of what arfe considered Brazil M de la Ronciere La caPture Provincial treasury a nrst payment 
arbitrary rates on lumber destined to temporary dommênt»? C°n" !»'! °'’ account ot the. purcliase of
the northwest and shipped bv local' summit evldence- la| ®0’000 acres of agricultural lands in tl,o
mills. At the present time Victoria with « Y , !?ry' str0zzl set out I ^aas River Valley, which is to be tra - 
is a terminal point and on all com- feated end kmL. Sf>! ’ was de" ®rsed by the extension of the Portland 
modtttes (with the exception of lum.- A7ftPP, at the battle <>f the Canal Short Line railwai', with its Pa-
ber) shipped to points east of North wa /. whi ^ iroilus Mas^onez clf,c terminas at Stewart.
Bend the same freight charges pre- Ndrth ®d befere he reached The chief figure in the deal on thi.
vail as on commodities shipped from “ * America. elde of the water
Vancouver. On lumber there is ah 
extra charge of one and a half 
on every hundred pounds, which 
ounts to approximately forty-eight 
cents per thousand feet. This charge 
which is .considered arbitrary must 
necessarily tie bqrpe by the mill own
ers operating In Victoria. The burden 
amounts to thousands of dollars in 
toe year. As thes'é shipments of 
lumber are in every case long hauls 
it Is considered unreasonable that 
the local Industry should be handi
capped In this ihanner. The local mill 
owners are actively interesting them
selves In the question and are seek
ing the co-operation of the board of 
trade.

Anothèr question to be discussed by 
the railway and freight committee is 
a resumed consideration pf, the neces
sity of regular steamboat connection 
between this .city and New West
minster. This matter has agitated 
the boards of trade In both cities for 
some time past, and in view of the 
fact that the freight traffic between 
here and Fraser river points is con
stantly on the increase it is felt de- 
slreable that some definite action 
should be taken towards providing a 
regular service.
-The advisability of establishing a 

transportation bureau for the Can
adian Pacific Coast will also come up 
for consideration at the meeting 
which is summoned for 3:36 p.m.

Fivtçfprise fot Norton- Griffith 
.and.- Associates is . -Taking 

'.Shape—rTo Promote Coloni
zation From Old Laiid,

Ralph Johnstone Beats Dre 
Record for Altitude at I 
mont Park by Nearly 1 
Hundred Feetas

MR. M’CUROY MEETS 
WITH BAD LI

Chemical* Qaenched
Many Roof Blazes

While the department chemical j 
engines cotild do little or nothin* 
mlightingi^he big Usee: t^r Mid 
excellent ;^rvicein %ibdto^g a 
number of roof fires t*nfed by 
sparks; .The Cusack prètmsési on 
Courtney street caught fire'snd 

blazing merrily when the 
chemical arrived, A nunfbe*, of 
other roofs- were more or less 
scorched blit little damage was 
done. f

(H
Colonist Crippled

For Several Honrs
Italy’s Cholera Record

ROME, Oct. 25.—Twelve gew cases of 
cholera and seven deaths, were officially 
reported during the last 24 hours.

Into tlv
of

Mr. Radley, Member of Brj 
Aviation Team, Makes 
traordinary Speed in Cr 
Country Flight

For San Francisco.
the steamer Queen of the Pacific 

Coast Steamship ■- company, will leave 
the outer wharf at five PWclfcdtotf 
afternoon for San^Franciaco. The lo
cal agentstoave looked 25 passengers.

PARTY RETlis FROM 
DISTRICT OF THE PEACE

Is William Blake- 
more, M. E., of Victoria, who had a 
number of - conferences with Mr. Grif. 
flths during the latter's visit to tile citv 
last August. Mr. Blakemore 
readiness a detailed report 
fertility of the- Naas river

AUSTRALIA FILLING UPwas cents, 
am.

NBW YORK, Oct. 25.—The A:
can altitude record that J. Arm» 
Drexel brought down out of the c 
yesterday afternoon In 
monoplane was snatched

Many Immigrant» Arrive____
Gold Discovery Still Caus

ing Sensation

had In 
respecting

country. All
tola was subsequently confirmed by a 
special agent sent north to investigate. 
He returned enthusiastic. Mr. Griffiths 
intended to. promote . 
eating British agriculturists in 
proposed colonies in this province. Th 
land will be sold on easy terms and th 
new settlers will be assisted in 
way to get a good start In their 
homes. Mr. Griffiths will 
special area for 
from his own constituency of Wednes- 
bury.

Bullfinch
hla B1

.......... . _ *BJ from
grasp by Ralph Johnstone todaj 
a Wright climber. Drexel reached 
feet, but Johnstone topped Mm t 
by 198 feet, with a new mark of 
feet. He came down chilled to 
bone and his goggles rimmed 
frost. F.or half an hour he battled 
a snowstorm above toe clouds, ses 
a still higher level. The undemoni 
tive Wiibur Wright danced with 
when he glanced at the barograph.

“It-O better than 2,000 meters," 
cried. He knew then that the fo 
day of the international aviation t 
at Belmont park had brought him 
share of honors.

Hubert Latham, in 
Monoplane, did aerial Aipflaps u 
the edge of a nasty looking si 
cloud, half a mile up in the air. 
righted 'and then shot 
steep, rushing sweep. The branch, 
a tree punctured one of his wing 
faces in the descent, but he landed 
only minor injuries to his machine 
none to himself.

MELBOURNE. Oct. 25.,-Immigrants 
are arriving In Australia at the rate of 
a thousand per month. They are rapid
ly absorbing the available country dis
tricts. .

7High Pressure Plant
BfoughtittServlce

AST£gy"'*t -

a movement for lo
variouThree Explorers Sent Gut to 

Vast Unknown Land by Pro
vincial ..Government Return 
With Report,

It is charged that the federal 
tax, added to the-state 
ening Britleh capital 
tiers' have been received 
properties

land 
taxes, is frlght- 

aWay. Many or- 
to realize on

ever>
newFor the.ôrgLtunè the. salt water 

high pressure plant Vas brought 
into service and the hydrant 
streams on Government street were 
served from that source. Owing 
to defects in the steam Unit of the 
plant the city has refused to ac
cept it from the contractors but 
the electric unit was in working 
order and materially added to the 
volume of water thrown." ' 

Shortly before 2 o’clock 
walls of the Five Sisters block, on 
the t ort street side, collapsed, car
rying down wires and a telephone 
pole. A number of firemen on a 
line Of hose almost immediately 
beneath, had fiSrrdW édfcapes from 
flying bricks. " The Broad street 
wall of the Spencer premises had 
a perceptible bulge, and the police 
kept the street clçar.

Between 1.30 and. 2 a.m. the 
efforts of the fire-fight-ere, ’ direct- 
ed on the northeasterly portion of 
the block showed some signs of 
having effect, and it seemed that 
the frontages and some of the in- 
terior portions of the buildings on 
that area wjpuld be saved. _In the 
interior of the northerly end of the 
block thé ïlâmês con tintied- to- rage 
furiously, and the fire.ate its way 
rapid hr towards the topmost por
tion of the' buildirigs fronting on 
Trounce avenue.- As yet it had 

, not reached the ground; Tlddfs of 
these structures, and, indeed, a 
remarkable feature of the entire 
conflagration was that it burned 
from the top downwards like a 
candle. .

set apart a 
suitable immigrant?. in this country. Several 

million pounds are said to have been 
withdrawn, the bulk going 
gentlne.

to the Ar- The company he has organized has a 
number of prominent shareholders, in
cluding Harry Brittain, a

Messrs. Heaney, Montlzambert 
Taylor have just returned -from the 
Peace River country, to which they 
had been despatched by the provincial 
government to Investigate and report 
upon the resource» of toe district 

They spent 
months

anti
A footpad attackedn the actress. Miss

Mab Paul, as she was returning from 
the theatre at' Sydney. The lady proved 
to be the more athletic of 
after a sharp encounter 
robber and retained her 

The Bullfinch 
gives promise of 
Jeweller's shop 
stone from

well-known
London Journalist, and the Earl of Dun- 
more, both of whom accompanied him 

the two, and to the. coast last summer.
pany has already acquired large land 
holdings in the Bulkley and Nechaco 
valleys in Central British Columbia, as 

a well as extensive holdings In the Okana- 
a gan valley and in the

an Antoi

This com-
overcame the 
valuables.

Hold discovery still 
great value, in 

there is exhibited 
that district

seven ounces of gold to the ton. 
specimens indicate

. approximately .... 
la exploring its various val

leys, and it is understood that their 
report will be an exhaustive and high
ly favorable one. Little is known by 
the outside world, save In a most 
eral way,, of this immense country .and 
in order to be in a poeitlon to furnish 
reliable information to those seeking 
it, toe government, sent out this party.

The members of the

two to earth In

the
prairie provinces. 

Its land holdings in Saskatchewan alone 
comprise 40,000 acres, 
of emigrants will be dispatched 
spring to British Columbia.

containing 
Somegen- Several parties v

beautiful
garments fine silk gowns and silks 
which must have cost hundreds of 
dollars in themselves, and with 
which'the windows were adorned 
only yesterday, were ashes in the 
twmkling of an eÿe. And then 

In the office of T. R. Hooper ar-|there ?ftnoe a crash- The flames 
chitect, in the Five Sisters’ Block I went skyward andneaching across 
were the'plans of thè new Isola- Uover.nme?t 8treet, caught on the 
tion Hospital and of the new Court “PP^te.te'ephoiie,posts and tfireat- 
House in Vancouver. They had I ?ned Bibbens-new block and ad 
just been completed,and were lying structures. Another lull
on the architect’s desk. He made . ?notner crash and the conflag- 
a great effort to save them, and I ^‘‘onfenewed its vigbr. All the 
was returning into the buildin<r b™e, hle,! Davis was directing his 
after saving, some plans when his attacf- altering his tactics as he 
way was barred by several people tdund those adopted futile, 
placed at the'door to stop people FIGHTING ON FORT 
entering the building. A few w, .. , ,
minutes, before, Mr. Darrell, who , len was evident that Spen-
had been making hie way to of- ?ers was <^00lne4. the wind being 
fices on the second floor, was al-1 :rora the north, the brigade bent 
most cut off, having to dash i^s energies on the Five Sisters 
through some flames to make bis building. Helmetted men, reckless 
way to the stairs. |°‘ the danger, broke their way into

the basement, climbed to the roof, 
and volumes of.water were direefc- 

Spencers to Build led on the advancing demon from
m * the south, tbe east end the west,

witn All Despatch The progress of the blaze was stay
ed to an extent. '. It didn’t‘gain

ce^X^were^in” V YiCt0’' Spe"* I ^^ortStoe7 department were 

Va°cou1ver- re- doomed to failure lo an extent. At 
X^dr^fv^eTndJertlSe/ ““/rate, at the time of writing 
DwS lrt tte th.e Five Sisters structure, one of
leased wire ^0 0nist Victoria’s old landmarks, is eaten

out with the flames, nothing re- erhj Says the.Premier,

an average of four 
hqbdrea ounces. A rush has been start
ed over all Australia of experts, peg- 
gers, "wild cat" promoters and 
hunters, who. are .crowding 
The

Easy Prize
When the meet resumed with 

hourly competition for distance t 
regularly opens the day’s program 
the banging of toe bomb found q 
hame-White out for his daily prona 
a4e around the track. Latham was 
competitor, and when engine trou 
forced White's Farnian biplane off : 
Held, it looked as if Latham, in 
flying fish Antoinette, would have I 
oyçnt to himself, but White saw t] 
fRir Scantiest score 'whatsoever V, d 
bring him second place and late In I 
hour, tinkering up his coliioky eng 
to last two rounds, he took down ' 
easiest hundred dollars in the touri 
ment.

Hoxsey and Johnstone both went 
■for altitude. Johnstone had entered 
distance, but Just before he left, 
ground, Wilbur Wright instructed n 
to *0 after altitude. In the haste of l 
moment they both forgot that he w 
wlhout a barograph and when 
came down from the .upper levels, 
had nothing to show how high he h 
gone, and was left unplaced.

Count De Lesseps pointed up mu 
later than the two Wright pupils, b 
caught them both, and soaring a bo 
them, brought down the prize for t 
first hour.

CONSERVATIVES ACTIVEValuable Plans ' option 
the field.

government has surveyed a town
ship site, and within a month building 
blocks will be ready for auction. The 
marvelous lode has not yet been found 
to extend

expedition state 
that almost the entire country examin
ed consists "Of ffrfT "agricultural lafid, 

■and that vast stretches of open coun> 
try only await thfhand of man to be 
transformed Vlftto, lerltaBle ' gardens; 
Someïèw already-.located
In various parts of the district, bit 
these have as yet_pald scant attentio*

. exce

SPREAD OF ISLAM
VIEWED WITH ALARM

Lost in Flames New Westminster Association Bent on 
Securing Provincial Conven

tion Next Yiear
Resolution Touching on Advance of 

MaHomedanism in Africa Pass- 
dd by Gérman Government

beyond Bullfinch.. The compa
nies Claim that it continues, and have
Boated many claims beyond the die- With the decision, to make a strong 
trlct. There Is frantic speculation on bld for ghe convention of the British 

Adelaide i.ahd Melbourne exchanges.' Cb^mbia Cojiaérvatives association, 
Mr. Doolittle, who purchased Btiilfiiich In 1911, the Conservatives of this city 
for twenty-five thousand pounds, IS now last night held one of the most en- 
reckoned to worth a million. :: 
originally a tailor in Adelaide, 
madd

NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 25.—

mese nave aa yetmaid scant a 
■to cuitjyjiuorflai toe soil exce,. 
in .the ralstog:t.-of, dota tows and, other 
garden proquçw-fsir’ their pwn vee or

■>;J the
BERLIN, Oct 26.-^A resolutiofi o£ 

considerable interest dealing with the 
standpoint of the German colonial gov
ernment toward» missionary enter
prise was adopted by ojiex of the sec
tions of the . reççiit German Coonial 
Congress. Two. speakers, represent
ing the respective points of view of 
Roman Catholic and Protestant infe
stons, described the spread of Màhom- 
edianism in Africa, and referred to the 
moral issues involved, while Profeasor 
Becker, of the Colonial. Institute at 
Hamburg, dwelt upon its political dan
gers After a discussion the following 
njotion was passed

"In view of toe face that serious dan
gers threaten our colonies, from the 
spread of Islam, the Colonial Congress 
urges the careful watching and thor
ough study of this movement. The 
Congress regards it as incumbent upon 
all concerned in the opening up' of the 
colonieà, scrupulously to avoid, con
sistently with the principle of religious 
impartiality, all that might tend to the 
spread of Islam and to the prejudice 
of Christianity, and recommends civil
izing work on toe part of missionaries 
especially in the field of education and 
hygiene, to the enqrgetlc support of 
those concerned, especially the colonial 
government. The Congress further 
recognizes in the Islamic danger an 
urgent call to German Christendom to 
undertake missionary work without de
lay in those regions of our colonies on 
which Islam has not yet a hold."

A telegram was received from the 
Emperor William thanking the 
bers of the congress for their

local sale. Stock raising is the chief 
.industry of toe settlers, the country 
being admirably adâpled for tola in
dustry. Cattle and horses range all 
winter and are in splendid condition 
when toe spring arrives. Much of thé 
■country is of open character, inter
spersed with small groves of poplar. 
Game is very plentiful in the timbered 
sections, moose, caribou,, bear, beéver 
and feathered game being met with 
in large numbers.

Coal and indications of precious min. 
erals are also encountered.

tbusiastlc conventions in toe history 
of the party in the Royal City.

The New Westminster Conservatives 
went after the convention, last year, 
but foiled, to secure the honor of be
ing tbe meeting place of the associa
tion, in 1910.. This year they will try 
again. >

a fortune:in Kalgoorlle mines.
The labor party has completed the or

ganization of a cabinet for the stole of 
New South Wales. Mr. McGowan, who 
becomes premier, has been promised the 
support of four Independent members 
who have been counted 
of the Wade administration.

STREET
The following officers were elected 

for the coming year: Honorary Presi
dents, Hon. R, L. Borden; Hon. Rich
ard McBride; Mayor John

as supporters 
.... „ „ ; . HW1 The min
istry depends upon this rather-uncertain 
support. It is considered probable 
another election 
April.

President H. L. Edmonds; First Vice 
President, D. W. Gilchrist; Second 
Vice President, Neis Nelson; Secre
tary. C. D. Peeie; Treasurer, George 
Blakely, Executive Committee, J. R. 
Grant. C. P. Booth, F. Peebles, T. S. 

faced ■ a Ahnandale. R. A. Sidney, W. N. Carty. 
court of Justice on trial tor their lives J- s- (-lute, J. H. Vidal, 
in connection with one of the most Messrs. D. W. Gilchrist, Neis Nelson, 
brutal and terrible ' crimes in the an- J' S’ Clute. J. H. Vidal, P. Peebles, 
nais of British Columbia courts, and D' S' Curtis, D. E. MacKenzie, H. s. 
after having at the conclusion of the -*-nnan<Ial6- Palmer 
second of these trials heard the awful 
sentence of death passed upon them 
by Mr. Justice Morrison, the two men,
Walker and Chinley, have been re
stored to liberty, the Jury at the Ver
non assize having declared them not

that 
Place inmay take

SALMON ARM MURDER CASENO SUPPLEMENTARY Mr. McCurdy's M ! «fortune
The second hourly distance event w 

a pursuit race. Grahame-White tri 
his Farman again, found it unrellab 
took it off the field for repairs' a 
during his absêncq saw the lead . 
gained by bis watchful promptne 
steadily cut down by the speedier ri 
als who had started later. Hopele 
ef getting his Farman Into runnil 
order again, White took out his fa 
•Blériot monoplane, the first time 1 
bas been Been in it here in compel 
tlon. He gained steadily on McCurd 
In a Curtiss biplane, but the latt 
finished first with a lap to the goo 
It turned out, however, that McCUri 
had foulqd two pylons in trying to cl 
tbe corners fine and the forfeit cd 
him first place.

In the meantime, Hoxsey and Joh 
atone had gone up for altitude agai] 
accompanied by Latham in his Aj 
toinette.
caper like a buck and wing danc« 
The history of the Antoinette, hoi 
ever, Is LaJtam's history. He boas’ 
that he has broken every part of It t 
least twelve times. Once he fell 16( 
fe«t perfectly helpless, but his plant 
parachuted and saved hint. The crow 
thought Latham was only doing some: 
saults to please them, but he 
real peril.

In a matter of seconds the rush fl 
his descent had eaten up the half mil 

i between him and earth, and he wa 
f hidden behind a clump of trees an 

oame out with nothing worse thJ 
a punctured wing and a broken skidJ 

Radley's Fast Time 
The last event of the dgy was b 

F. W. Radley of the British team. Hi 
flashed over the line in a Blériot an 

. vanished into the east before It wa 
known to any but the Judges that h 
had started in the cross-country rac 

I of twenty miles to a captive bailoo; 
7 ten miles east of the course and re 
t turn. In less than seven minutes won 
f came back that he had rounded th 
: balloon. His time seemed ineredibi 
, and It was agreed that there must b 
‘a a difference between the chrenoroete 
f the Judges' stand and the watch o 
I .the observer at the balloon. While thi 

matter was still being argued, Radlej 
I Wee back again. He hgd done thi 
hi twenty miles at express train speed
■ better than sixty miles an hour. Hh
■ exact time was 19 minutes 48 2-5 see.

After having four times4;
SOLDIERS HÇLP 

Somewhere «bout midnight there
was a cheer and shout for right-of- 
way, and the Government street 
crowd broke before a charge from 
a corps of the Work Point Garrison 
troops. They had come to the as
sistance of the brigade. They ar
rived at the critical moment. Pro
vided with a hook and ladder, and 
a couple of of additional hose, they 
scaled the block between Spencer’s 
and Trounce Avenue. Directed by

uminous flames. Their work seZ Mr. Chris. Spencer announced 
ed to have some effect, and the that Mr. Thomas Hooper will be vuitpine Fort street

The soldiers, with numerous vol- “««hed with all despatek upon t£ thTbreeze Tertre ZTJTkT

E"' ”w srôâssMS:
- TI,rM<hEici,'m'n,j!îd .«Sr'ttf'Ssriif

SuiTt**? “'h «W wif, „f tb, SL’Youl'i f»dl!CoS’efS

isssSiSrASeœ2 m sèl,
laden with silve^seto\nfh? tbe ex«tement. Two doctors were W. epportumty- of eorn bating
watda DmurUx âw to" at once summoned, bnt Mrs. Shore ,the outbreak, witieh’ Was finally

*Wr *L H.p, W broagtt «,1! nethr contsl ,t 2:30
CUV MlttB BURNED Ü* * *"d * ~ ‘"It „ i.pp.uu. tL.t tl„ «„

Standing *n Government street --------- - will be tinally pùt out for several
disconsolately watching the des- Thpatw. Fa^A. ' bourR’ while the mass qf debris in
truction of the Five Sisters block vrowes. . the interior of the block will prob-
was Mr. Dubois Mason, of the firm Thronged Streets fbly c,mtil,ue t0 smoulder for a
of Ma^on and Mann, until recently ! IWZP? long time,
city solicitors. Jnst as he was ap
proached by a newspaper man lie An incident of the firé was the 
raised his cane, pointing out the ,the streets asapecta-
front office on the corner. Flames tqrs of a numbertbf people in even- 

were pouring, from the windows. ^ ^
•There goes our premises. iSome formance 7?.the Victor^ Thea^

% .. ' ■

Th

J Freeman and 
Mayor Lee, were appointed as dele
gates to the Nelson 
resolution was passed, approving of 
the action of the Provincial govern
ment in refusing to allow the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company fio 
employ orientals for its work in Brit
ish Columbia, in contradiction of the 
agreement made when

4/ ?,•;!*‘i'?' ;

No Legislation at Next Session 
Regarding Vancouver Island 
Section of Canadian North-

convention. A

Cx?

o’clock boat.
If f-|, ■ c IV VC
t Lr ®Pencer announced guard

The murder of which they 
cused was committed

were ac-
„ , during the

course of a drunken orgie An the In- 
“ near Salmon Arm, the

rh . the railway
made application for its right of 
ti.rough the province.

A vote of confidence and commen
dation was passed to Mr. J. D. Taylor, 
M. P„ the federal representative of the 
riding. Congratulations were 
voted to-=Hon. W. R. Ross 
cessful Conservative candidate at 
l ernie in the :-ecent by-election there.

K
tri" wayE

dian reservation
victim being an inoffensive Indian wo
man named . Agnes, who was literally 
kicked to death and so maltreated that 
details o.f the base were classified by 
the doctors and courts as “unspeak
ably horrible." The first trial 
in a Jury disagrement, 
ing a second time arraigned 
ton objection was taken by counsel 
for the accused, Mr. Stuart Hender
son, to toe admissibility of certain 
terial evidence. The objections 
overruled by the trial Judge 
Justice Morrison, but noted by request 
for consideration by the Appeal Court. 
The verdict of the jury w'as
and toe prisoners ____

«ang on December 18th last, 
the date of 
of proceedings 
peal being taken to the^ Appra, Court 
(it was the first heard 'qftpr the

U Although the accepted route of the 
Canadian Northern; Pacific on Van
couver Island, from this city to Al- 
berni, exceeds by f fifty per cent the 
anticipated mileage for Which a guar
antee of bonds was authorized at toe 
last session of life legislature—the 
route now

mem-
, , .. . . ...... - greet
ing and assuring them of his Majesty's 
lively interest in their proceedings.

toe suc-
An Aviation Hoax

The Antoinette beganresulted 
and upon be-

PARIS, Oct. 2e.—Tremendous was
excitement when a stranger arrived at 
a small country town and

showing 163 miles as 
against the 100 miles provided for—it 
is not contemplated, says Premier Mc
Bride that the House will at the ap
proaching session be asked to supple
ment the guafantee, there being suf
ficient railway work at pres’ent laid 
out to keep thé builders busy for some 
little time to come.

Legislation in connection with the 
further extensions to toe northern end 
of the IsVand will in all probability be 
brought down at toe session of 1913. 
In connection with construction plans 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific for 
Vancouver Island, there is little to add 
to the announcements made public on 
Sunday morning. The surveyors of 
the company are rapidly advancing 
thpir work, and the invitation of tend
ers and awàrd of contracts may be 
looked for .in the Very near future.

In connection with toe act of last 
session empowering the government 
to repurchase certain failwaÿ subsidy 
lands should It appear desirable Ip the 
public interest, Premier Mcferlde 
states that certain correspondence on 
this subject has been exchanged with 
the Canadian Pacific, chiefly in regard 

-t0 the Possible taking back of the 
lande -contaibed in toe Columbia * 
Western and B. c; Southern, grants 
Nothing definite has as yet been done 
in this connection, hotvever, and the

T any event wl" go no 
I — , than to report negotiations to 
the legislature which-will Kct . 
subsidy l'ands are restored

at Clin- LAWYER HORSEWHIPPED■■*■<■ announced 
the appearance of a number of avia
tors on their aeroplanes for the follow
ing day. The citizens were overjoyed 
at the honor "which was about to be 
paid to their town, and at the fame 
to which it and they would attain in 
the world. The local innkeeper was 
full of attention tor the visitor, who 
had ordered a Colossal banquet for the 
gallant aviators, and, an 
having been improvised, a score of 
workmen werè soon busily engaged in 
putting up posts and flags. When the
next day dawned the little town was stifutinn —... .... T."" ' :In a stir. The news had spread through tint.. ’ 'tM? tribunal) the Spàtén-
the district, and hosts of villagers were hew trial °ordere<rerTh|U8ta,m>d ®nd 8 Fal|vwlng the hearing, Hitchinga 
trudging in to swell toe ranks of the place at Clinton , re'trlal to.°* 3tarted for his office. Miss Sanstrom
spectators, as the- aviators were tb l wkhixeemehf ^^suited in an^ two young, men .named Gordon 
arrive at nine. nfLcL,, ,!81' Th®n by. Chalige were iying.-.in wait for him. The vtrl

An hour before the appointed time, the resul't aW stotoA t0 ^crnt,n' w^h ^ tTom under her coafa»
however, the stranger suddenly tils- Th!> . - v - El aP*Jroached a"d lashed
covered that he wanted something 7h* Crow" was ^Presented throSfrh- WCe\ mtchlngs started to run,
which could oni^ be procured at a lar- th® P^^acted proceedings by Mr. 8 rl and the two men in-pur-
ger tgwn a. tittle way off, so away he „ A* Mac,eanf K.C„ . while Mr. Stuart \ *he chase had taken the prin- 
sped on his bicycle, promising to be Hendereon ropresented the prisoners. iJ** &vd a S,reat cfowd which fol-
back again in good time to receive the ------------- *--------— heldoualtera t0

•aviators. Nino o'clock struck, and Fatal Steamer Wreck While rfLh,
there was not a sign of him or of the CAPETOWN Oct 25 —Th» and the Mlss Sanstr°m
flyers and as toe hours rolled by ev- «learner Lisbon, wito 25fl' paésenàers *«4 fqupter brae's aYr“pg|
«▼body grew uneasy. At last, the was Wrecked near Paternoster pSh!*- detectives took »nS6S, i* eaca -,other- 
citizens realized, that they had been =>n the west céast Of Cape Cohmy ye” - W-oea-
hoaxed. Gendarmes were sent in pur- ‘erdaV Three persons were'drownrif whl^’iui stf ®ck mtehln® U?ed her. 
suit, and the man was eventually by the capsizing of tt ariïàl! boat-"in lûâ&è she "was ^ 5® °n y °nce
found outside* a café at a rather re- wWc!>. «•», attempted to ikvT tHe ^ was, .retrained. ( -
mote village, >He was arrested, hand- w**ec1k « Three other passengers are The water 'in tho *». L?" w* 
cuffed, end brought Back to toe little m »siDg" The others or the passengers exceptionally low Ï! ,?Per Fraser is 
town to meet with a reception vervh .crew veI,e rescued. -Th^Stf «'"»•

Portland Attorney incurs—f Anger of 
Young Woman, Who Vigorously 

Applies Lash

ma-
were
Mr.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct, 25. — Soon 
after his trial in

was
“guilty,” 

were sentenced to
. the municipal court
today on charges of Impersonating 
an officer and trespassing into the 
room of Nannie Sanstrom, in the Bel
mont Hotel, J. P. Hitchlngs, an at
torney , was publicly horsewhipped by 
the young woman at Sixtll, and Oak 
streets.

Before
execution, however, a stay 

secured, and *n qp-

aerodrome 1was

Si

r

t

L
a point near police1

Craft in Harbor
Are Set Alight■

if any
The cloud of sparks and faming uite a little bevy of adventureeom' 

Ben went up for toe short ftlghti 
leg the day. Count De Lesseps tool

to the

r- «■i
■hhshB l‘m-m .4

»:.*w Auii-y Ï > •-*.
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the balloon or ,tts occupants, even at a 
Io* level. If they had lande*

Von Phttl tdnliht ktated that he was 
preparing fa# the trip.

Fereoaeter'a TtiSory.
MILWAUKEE, Wle., OOt. 

the balloon Amertea II 
Superior la the belief of W. C. Devert- 
aux. weather forecaster of Milwaukee.

“There was a ‘low' moving this way 
when the balloon started at St Louis,” 
said Mr. Dévefreaux this afternoon, "And 
the >w caused- the wind to blow from 
the south - about time the balloons 
reached Lake Michigan. This south 
wind; of course, took the America II 
directly north, -as Is proven by messages 
from Hawley,””

"Thfe) -straight northerly course took’ 
the AhieHca If,,I believe over thé east
ern end of Lake Superior. By (the time 
it got there the 'low' had gotten to the 
southeast of the balloon, with the wind 
from, the southeast. Thus the America 
H and her two passengers wore carried 
ever Lake Superior. x
if Later, according to weather bureau 
reports, the wind was from the north, 
which forced "ithc America II south 
again, but apparently, the huge bag did 
not go far enough south to come down 
<?» land."

t*-("».-, v. .....
: ./riday, Octobar^ 38, lfll£ ME +M**. :

m \
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FIS CHANCE
ABIE MKOSSaS?

THa Summary
Summaries of aviation meet fol

low:
First hourly altitude: First, fie Lea- , 

saps (Blériot), «,881 feét; recoàd, Hox- 
mtr (Wright), 5,788 feet; Johnstone 
forget bis barograph and was unplaced.

Second hourly altitude: First, JOhn- 
atdpe (WHglit), 7,808 feat, a ne* Ato- 
artcan record; second, Hoxsey 
(Wright), 4,(82; third. Latham (An
toinette), 8,772.

First hourly distance: First, Latham 
(Antoinette). ISO lape, penalised one 
l*p for fouling a pylon, time 54 min
utes 8C 8-5 seconds; second, Grahame- 
Whlte (Furman), two lapa time 6 
minutes 37 2-6 seconds. No third.

Second hourly distance: First, Gra
ham*-White (Farman biplane and 
Blériot, monoplane), 14 lape, time 45 
minuted IS 8-5 seconde; second,' Mars 
(Ourtiee), 12 laps, penalised two laps 
for fouling pylon, time 28 minutes 20
1- 5, seconds; third, MtCurdy (Curtiss),
12 laps, time 21 minutes 4» 1-5 seconds.

Totalisation of duration: Horsey 
(Wright) and Johnstone (Wright) tied 
for first place with two hours; third,
Lafhyn (Antoinette), one hour.

Croas-cOuntry: Won by Radley
(Blertot), elapsed time 19 minutes 48
2- 6 seconds; second, Motseant (Blériot), 
elapsed time 58 minutée 26 seconds.
Drexel and MOCurdy did not finish.

T PAÜËT 
FOR NAAS LANDS

7-iv -i't. *
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FOK MUM $|?5° $1?26.—That 
was lost on Like

eu prise , ol Merton- Griffiths 
id Associates is" -taking 
iape—To Promote.Cotoni- 
ttion From Old Land, ..

Ralph Johnstone Beats DrexeVs 
Record for Altitude at Bel
mont Park by Nearly Two 
Hundred Feet

Investigation of Rumors Con
cerning Messrs, Hawley and 
Post Gives No Promise of 
Their Being Found Alive

ruatra oamr

Exclusive♦
to

I scneral colonization project for 
Hi Columbia initiated " By Norton 
tiis, M. P., the millionaire English 
ictor, .and his British associates, is 
!y taking shape, ti. E. Oliver, their
II agent has lust paid into the 
icial treasury a first payment of 
0 on account of the . purchase of
acres of agricultural lands In the 

River Valley, which is tb be irai - 
by the extension of the Portland 
Short Line railway, with its Pa- 

terminus at Stewart.
chief figure in the deal on this 

of the water is William Blake- 
M E„ of Victoria, who had a 

>r of conferences with Mr. Grif- 
lusing the latter’s visit to the city 
lugust. Mr. Blakemore 
ess a detailed report respecting 
ty of the- Naas river country. All 
:as subsequently confirmed by a 
1 agent sent- north to Investigate, 
urned enthusiastic. Mr. Griffiths 
ed to promote a movement for lo- 
Brltish agriculturists in 

ed colonies in this province, 
dll be sold on easy terms and the 
ettiers will- be assisted in 
p get a good start tn thefr 

Mr. Griffiths will set apart a 
!. area for suitable Immigrants 
[lis own constituency of Wednes-

-
MR. M’CGROY MEETS

WITH BAD LUCK
PROBABLY LOST

IN NORTHERN WILDS
t A.i

COSTUMES A
Mr, Radley, Member of British 

Aviation Team, Makes Ex
traordinary Speed in Cross- 
Country Flight

Report of Appearance Near 
Chapleau, Ont,, to be Fur
ther Inquired into—Weather 
Forecaster's Theory

rW'"'

At $17.50 4
4 ..1-1
-4rnm'Ito 4Offers Reward

NEW YORK, (jet. 25.—Clifford B. 
Harmon, the wealthy aeronaut, an
nounced that he wtR pay a reward of 
81,000 to the persdhj Who discovers Al
lan R. Hawley and 'Augustus Post, of 
New York, the navigators of the bal- 

rmon's idea 
with the 

others

*ür
OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—The black fast

nesses of the north tonight still hold 
the secret of the lost balloonists, Alan 
R. Hawley and August Post, of New 
York, and their sky-ship, America IL

Various rumors haVe reabhed the 
bufcau established here by Edmund P. 
Stratton, representing the Aero Club 
of America, but when sifted doWn 
they produced nothing that would in
dicate the whereabouts of the aero
nauts. '

What appeared to be a promising 
clue developed early In the day, wheri 
a dispatch from Huntsville 'stated that 
Richard Cole, a guide, and a hunting 
party had seen a balloon on Thursday 
twenty miles north of Bisco, Ont. This 
item of newa, taking In the fast that 
all other balloons In the contest were 
known to have come to earth on Wed-. 
nesday, inspired great hopes that 
something definite to work on had 
been obtained. Later In the day, how
ever, It mi learned from Dr. C. Mey
ers, of Toronto, a member of the hunt
ing party, that the guide was mistak
en in the day.

The balloon was soon on Wednes
day, according to Dr, Meyers, and 
might therefore have been either the 
Isle de France or the Aaurea, which 
have landed In that neighborhood. The 
Idea that the party saw the America 
II. has net been given up entirely, but 
the incident lost moat of Its signifi
cance with jthe change, in date.

Another report came from Québec, 
but lt;li regarded as the least prom
ising. Peter Brown, . a constable of 
the provincial force, sent word that he 
had seen a' Wlôon over Lake Kippe. 
wa on. Wednesday-- Both the Ger
mania and the Dusseldorf II. passed' 
through this territory, and It Is pos
sible that It was either of them that 
Brown saw.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—The Ameri
can altitude record that J, Armstrong 
Drexel brought down out of the clouds 
yesterday afternoon In his BiSrlot 
monoplane was snatched from his 
frr**p by Ralph Johnstone today. In 
a Wright climber. Drexel reached 7,105 
feet, but Johnstone topped him today 
by 198 feet, with

•”'<V
Comprises Serges, Cheviots and Fanc^; Worsteds, .in 

blaclt, browns, navys and greens.
had in

!fç 'Æ;tr
loon America-fl. Mr, Hai 
Is to head , a sv|t*eriptiim ., 
amount offered aiid hopes that 
Will contribute to the reward fund. m All are satin lined 

and perfectly plain 
tailored

FERME ELECTION
\, , „ * new mark of 7,803

toet. He came down chilled' tb the 
bOne and his goggles rimmed with 
froet. For half an hour be battled with 
a snowstorm shove the clouds, seeking 
a still higher level. The undemonetra- 
tive Wilbur -Wright dabbed with joÿ 
when he glanced at the barograph.

“It's better than 2,090 meters,” he 
cried. He knew then that the fourth 
day of the international aviation meet 
at Belmont park had brought him his 
share of honors.

Hubert Latham, In an Antoinette 
monoplane, did aerial ftipflaps under 
the edge of a nasty looking storm 
cloud, half a mile up in the air. He 
l ighted and then shot to earth In 
Steep, rushing sweep. The branches of 
a tree

various 
The Hen. W. R. Rosa Has Majority of 34S 

Over Socialist Candidat 
turns Complete.

Re-
BEAUTY UNADORNEDevery

nexv t. . -.......... .. ; «b
High School Girls in Seattle Decree 

That None of Their Number 
• • Shell' Weir “Rate."

FERN IB, Oct. 25.—Complete returns 
from Saturday’s election shew a major
ity for Hon. W. R. Ross, minister of 
lands, ever Mr. 
of 848 vot*e in

This is a falling off in. the total, as 
compared to last year, of 878 votes; Mr. 
Ross received sixty-five votes more 
than at the general election, and Mr. 
Bennett fell behind Mr. Harrington’s 
vote by thirty-eight.

Careful comparison by discriminating women is 
one of the many reasons why “Campbell’s'1 lead is 
permanent.

3. W. Bennett, Socialist, 
a total of liJl. ■i

SEATTLE, Oct. 25.—-This morning 
there was scarcely a- young lady at the 
Queen Anne High School with 
than nature's aifctmentof hair on her 
head.
suit of an., understanding the girls had 
the day before, and originated In a 
talk by the principal, Otto L. Luther, 
earlier In the week.

Tomorrow morning It is decreed 
that .tin girl shall appear" on thé cam- 
puk with ahy fake frills, 
sary head-gear. Nothing unlike her 
own locks Is to be allowed. Whoever 
violates this coApact subjects her
self to the loss'* of a rat. .
' The girls say they will employ only 

peaceful means to bring about simple 
dress In the school.

'company he has organized has a 
f- of prominent shareholders, ln- 
f Harry Brittain, a well-known 
k journalist, and the Earl of Dun- 
both of whom accompanied him 
coast last summer.

m
more

This phenomenon was the re-
This com

as already acquired large land 
s in the Bulkley and Nechaco 
In 'Central British Columbia, as 
extensive holdings In the Okana- 
Iey and in the prairie provinces. 
I holdings in Saskatchewan alone 
e 40,000 acres.

b C. stumps and trees Our pleasure Is le show you it at work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up to date tools tit land clear-

ÆC^SiffiiWïVÇ' ”
Immigrants for East

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—Steamship 
and railway reports for twelve months 
ending March 81, 1816, show a total 
emigration from Europe to Canada of 
94,860 persons, of which, number 67,760, 

Easy Prie» . or 60 per cent, were destined to thé
""hen the meet resumed with the older provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 

hourly competition for distance that New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. The 
regularly opens the day’s programme, tpmi emigration from Europe, the 
the banging of the hoipb found Gre- Unlt*a States and other countries was 
name-White out for his daily ÿroinbh- WN Persons, 86,300, of 49 per cent, 
afie around the track. Latham wks 'hls belng 4”tlned t0 the eastern provinces 
competitor, and when engine trouble ând Quebec, the balance going to the 
forced WhitéV Farman biplane off the We8t”n *'»*,„«* two
field it looked if months of April and May, 1910j out ofWsh'^nlolnltfe- ^hav: tt ,5^.^ W.
event to himself, but White saw tha'tT ' * w8re d*»tlned to Quebec.

Scantiest séPté<Âia 
''ring hftn second place add lite In the 
hour, tinkering Up his coHidky engine 
to last two rounds, he took" fitr*n the 
easiest hundred dollars in the tourna
ment, '

Hoxsey and Johnstone both went up 
for altitude. Johnstone had entered for 
distance, but just before he left, the 
ground, Wilbur Wright instructed him 
to go after altitude. In the haste of the 
moment they both forgot that he was 
wlhout a barograph And When he 
came down from the upper levels, he 
had nothing to show how high he had 
gone, and, wag left unplaced,

Count De Lesséps pointed up much 
later than the two Wright pupils, but 
caught them both, and soaring above 
them, brought down the prize for the 
first hour.

Creek, In the District of Renfrew, in 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
marked R, K. L’s N. B. corner post, 
thence south elgthy chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty Chains, fol-_ 

sinuosities of the shoreline 
to the tX)int of cOtnmeticémetit and in
tended to i contain six hundred and forty* 
(640) âcres, more Or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
August 7, Sl6Q" QIBB0NS'

er, intends to apply for permission tb 
purchase the following described 
lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the'shore northerly; thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement.

punctured one of his wing 
laces in the descent, but he.landed with' 
only minor Injuries to his machine and 
none to hiftiself. *

sur-

NOTICE
or unnecea- lowtng the

Several parties 
rrants will be dispatched 
to British « Columbia.

I, John Day, hereby : g-ive notice that 
one month from date hereof I will apply 
to Superintendent of police, at Victoria, 
B. C., for a renewal of my license for 
selling: intoxicating liquors at the prem
ises known as the Esquimau Hotel, sit- 
hated at Esquimau, in the District Of 
Esquimau, to commence lot .day of Jan
uary, 1811.

next

frank greaves NORRIS. 
Dated October 10th, 1910. Agent.

ISERVATIVES ACTIVE r»

coal FmosPBcYnto vonoz.
Victoria Land DietrTét—District of Benfrew District.

Cowichan NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Take notice that Frank John Morrell P*1*!# days kfter date T intend to apply 

Norris of North Huaninh to the Honorable Chief Commissioner«oms, oi North Saanich, occupation, of Lands for a license to prospect for 
farmer, intends to apply for permis- ooal and petroleum on the following 
slon to purchase the following des- bribed lands: 
cribed lands : — Commencing at a post planted on the
■2T toTk' •’ ■ . southeast corner et lot 83, to .the Dls-Gommepulng at a post plaiti»4 on.the frfcvwf^Renfrew, in the - •S-ovlhce of 

south eji<| of Chgd Island, thence along CWhurrtiiâ and markedL'-R. K. L‘s
the shore northerly, thèncé eâatérlr. 4 Jie;“ t^toceP°Snortt.'"“igtoy ’ chlins! 
thence southerly; thenOe westerly to thence east eighty chains, thence south 
point of commencement. eighty chains to the point of commence-

mp A vrr taiiv t »bnt and intended- to contain six hun-, FRANK JOHN MORRELL NOItRIS. dred and forty, <640) acres more or Dated October 10th, 1810. ‘ K. KÈNNÈTH^LlNDSAY,
. GIBBONS, Agent.

Au*wat ”■

LAND ACT'•stminster Association Bent on 
•curing Provincial Conven

tion Next Year October .21, J°HN °AY"

NOTICE zFire Grates 
and Mantels

[ WESTMINSTER, Oct. 85.— 
[he decision, to make a strong 
I the convention of the British 
bia Conservatives association, 
, the Conservatives of this city 
Ight held one of the most en- 
tip conventiohs in the history 

I Party in the Royal City, 
pew Westminster Conservatives 
Lfter the convention, last year, 
lied to. secure the honor of .be- 
! meeting place of the associa- 

1910., This year they will try

i
de-Victoria Land District, District of North 

" , >' "' BasWIek ’ *
" Take' notici that l,‘ Robert Turnbull 
and Jàmés Rbbiasoh, • of1 Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sawfiler, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the, 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 269 feet west of 
the most northerly point of Young Isl
and, thence south 116. yards, thence 
west 60 yards, thence north 106 yards, 
thence east to point Of commencement, 
following" the coast line.

(VERDICT OF JURY ■. 
NOT GUILTY But Slight Hope.

Opinions differ as to the possibility 
Of rescuing the men, even If they 
passed safely over Lake tlurop and 
Georgian Bay In the wilderness of 
northern Ontario and Quebecor the 
Ungavâ district, still further north. 
Professor R. W; Brock, director of 
the Geological Survey, who knows the 
country like a book, is of the opinion 
that thé aeronauts wtl! surely perish: 
if they sailed into the far northern 
sections There are parts Of It, he 
said, where Indians and half-breed 
hunters have starved to death.

Other officials, including Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who Is taking ’a keen Interest 
irt the segre'h for the lost men, be
lieve they will come out all right, es
pecially if they landed south of the 
new line of the. transcontinental rail
way. Except for a-gap of 114 miles 
near the border line between Quebec 
and New Ontario, land another of the 
same sise directly north of Lake Su
perior. the entire line Is In some stage 
of construction. South of it, the Woods 

"are traversed by scores of hunters and 
lumbermen, any of whom would read
ily aid the aeronaut^. South of this 
line there Ig A^chanée. but north of it 
is regarded «PoSmî. "

Reports from points distant from the 
territory covered by any of the six 
balloons will be -Investigated and fol
lowed up if the lead proves promising. 
'It is understood that the balloonists’ 
map Is now on the wav to Ottawa, 

••arjoh Near Chapleau,
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25/—Lewis Spindler, 

representative of the Aero club of St. 
Louie in the search for Alan R. Hawley 
and Augustus Post, the missing pilots 
of the America 11, which left here in 
the international balloon race on Oc. 
tobèr 17, tonight, started from Toronto, 
to Chapleau. Ont.

He telegraphed the local officials, that 
John 8. Rogers, chief of the qmarlo 
provincial policé, had assured him that 
the report that tbs America II was seen 
at Chapleau on Tuesday night, October 
18, was authentic.

Acting upon this information, Mr. 
Spindler wlir spend his time at Chap
leau and Sudbury, Ont. The America 
II was reported as passing the former 
town at 11 o’clock Tuesday night. The 
local aero club officials do :not accept 
the statement of the Milwaukee weather 
bureau Officials that there Is a proba
bility tint Hawley and Post 
caught to contrary winds on Lake Su
perior on Tuesday night And forced to 
descend lri the lake.

It Is probable that the idea of hav
ing 8. Louis von Phut and Joseph N. 
O’Reilly, crew of the Million Popula
tion Club balloon, start from Seen Ste 
Marie. Mleh., in the St. Louis No" 3 as 
a relief party in search of the New 
Yorkers, will be abandoned. The plan 
was considered seriously Monday night 
at à meeting of thé aero club. There 
Is wide divergency of opinion concern
ing the practicability of the plan. Some 
say that even should the balloonists be 
so extraordinarily lucky as to strike the 
precise current that would take them 
over the America's course, the chances

■p
Enhance the Com
fort of your Din
ing or . Drawing 
Room hy letting 
us instal a

■Jfo. 1.4
OOAL PeOSFECTUtO MOTTOS.Miss Lenevie Acquitted on 

Charge-of Being Accessory; 
to Murder — Editor Fined 
for Story About Crippén

%L-. Jtts -É. ' - ::c
COM PB08PBCTXHG NOTICE.

following: officers were elected 
I coming year: Honorary presi- 
fîon. R, L. Borden; Hori. Rich- 
?Bride; Mayor John A. Lee; 
nt H. L. Edmonds; First Vice 
nt, D. W. Gilchrist; Second 
resident, Nels Nelson; Secre- 
r D. Peele; Treasurer, George 
L Executive Committee, J. R. 
C. P. Booth, F. Peebles, T- S. 
pie, R. A. Stoney, W. N. Carty, 
bte, J. H. Vidal.
[s* D. W. Gilchrist, Nels Nelson, 
lute, J. H. Vidal, P. Peebles, 
lurtis, D. E. MacKenzie, H. S. 
ale. Palmer

ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.

Ottar District.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after daté I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief commissioner 
of Lands fôr a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum in the following do-
erordbtlfhr^.ht0errT1'”d8 ***

Commencing at à post planted oh the 
foreshore at the mouth of Muir Creek 
in the District of Otter, in the province 
of British Columbia and marked R. K. 
L.’s N. W. corner post, thence ebuth 
eighty chains, thence eabt eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence West 
eighty chains, following the sihuoalttee 
of the HhorelineMd the ptflht Of- com
mencement and Intended te contain «IX 
hundred and forty (,64,6)">cree more or

R. KENNETH LINDSAY, I 
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. -

August 6, 1910. ~

i
Renfrew District.Sept. 19, 1910. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thirty days after date X intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lander, for a. license to prospect for 
caeUagdipetroleum on the following de-

COmmenctng at a poef planted on the 
northwest corner of lot S3, in the Dis
trict of. Renfrew, In the Province of 
British Columbia and tnarkéd R. K. L's 
S. E. corner poet, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chaîne, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chaîna to the point of commence
ment and Intended to contain six hun- 
dred and '-‘^^e^-^r .cs,

August 7, în?: GtoB°N3- A-nt"

that
NOTICEhew

Grate or Mgntel.
We have a choice 

stock for , ypu to 
choose'itidit. 1

l

I, GeO. 8. Garrett, of Pender Island) 
intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of lands and "Works, for per
mission to purchase a group of three 
Islands, fhp biggest known as Fain 
island, situated in front of Hope Bay 
wharf, Fender Island.

. GEO. a. GARRETT.
Pender Island

Victoria. B. O, Aug. 16, 1910.
----- - -----

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Ethel Clare Le- 
neve was tried today, on the charge of 
being an accessory after the fact to the 
murder of Belle Elmore, wife of Dr, 
Crlppen,. and was acquitted by the Jury 
after a very, brief period of deliberation. 
The jury was out for only 19 minutes. 
The prompt aOqtiittal of the prisoner 
Was . a surprise to the greeter portion 
of the public, Who expected to see her 
convicted and sept to prison. Lord Chief 
Justice Alveretone's summing up was 
somewhat in her-favor.

Mr. Muir again represented the crown 
and the prisoner was defended by F. E. 
Smith, the well known Liverpool M. P„ 
and Barrington Ward. Mr. Muir's open
ing address was very severe on Mis» Le. 
neve, who nevertheless seemed to give 
It little attention. The evidence was a 
repetition of part of that given in 
Crlppen'» esse. When the verdict wps 
returned Miss Leneve lost her seeming 
stoicism and became hysterical. Her 
parents were beside, her to administer 
comfort. The courtroom was crowded, 
S le>*e Part of the space being token 
up by "society" women.

There war a sequel to the Crlppen 
murder ease today, when the court in
flicted » fine of 31.060 on Assistant Edi
tor Ferris for contempt of court In per
mitting the publication In tlié London 
Chronicle of a story asserting that Dr. 
Crlppen had purchased hyosetn and bad 
confessed to the murder of his wife. 
The court ordered that Ferris be Im
prisoned until the fine was" paid.

French Ministers Guarded
PARIS, Ôct 25.—Président Fa-lHeres 

and the members of the cabinet are 
bftrig guarded constantly as the result 
ef. the appearance of aa anarchistic 
circular condemning the ministers to 
ddath because of the conviction in the 
cojirts of militant members of the rail
way, strikers, ... ■

Mr. McCurdy's Misfortune
The second hourly distance event was 

a pursuit race. Grahame-White tried 
his Farman again, found it unreliable, 
took it off the field for repairs’ and 
during his absence , saw the lead . be 
gained by his watchful promptness 
steadily cut down by the speedier riv
ale who had started. Jeter. Hopeless 
of getting his Farman Into running 
order again, White took out his fast 
Blériot monoplane, the first time he 
has been seen In it here In competi
tion. He gained steadily on McCurdy, 
in a Curtiss biplane, but the latter 
finished first with a lap to the good. 
It turned out, however, that McCurdy 
had foulpd two pylons in trying to cut 
the corners flhS and the forfeit cost 
him first place.

In the meantime, Hoxsey and John
stone bad gone up for altitude again, 
accompanied by Latham in his An
toinette. The Antoinette began to 
epper like a buck and wing dancer. 
The history of the Antoinette, how
ever, la Lahsm'e history. He beasts 
that hé has broken every part of It at 
least twelve times. Once he fell 1660 
feat perfectly helpless, but his planes 
parachuted and. 9*yed( him. The crowd, 
thought Latham was Only doing soirièr- 
saults to please them, but he was in 
real peril. •

In a matter of seconds the rush- of 
hie descent had eaten up the halt ml] a 
between him and earth, fcnd he was 
hidden behind a clump of trees and 
oajne out with nothing worse than 
a punctured wing and a broken skid.

Hadley's Fast Time

uii

V.

Freeman and 
ee, were appointed ae dele- 
the Nelson Raymond 4 Sonconvention. A 

>n was passed, approving df 
Ion of the Provincial govern- 
1 refusing to allow the Grand 
Pacific Railway company fto 
orientals for its work in,Brit- 
imbia. in contradiction of the 
nt made when the railway 
>plication for Its right of Way 
the province.

e of confidence and commen
ts passed to Mr. J. D. Taylor, 
le federal representative of the 
Congratulations 

f Hon. W. R. Ross, the suc- 
Conservative

LAND ACT I
Be. T.

COAX FROSFBCTnrO ROTICS.Barker ville Land' District, District qf 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E, D. Sheringham 
of Chesacutr B.C., occupation rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of the SX corner .of lot .328 
thence' W. 26 chaihs, thence S. 26 
chaîna thence S. 26 chains, thence N. 
26 chains. 99'> t .

• . ... . Re. a.
coax frostsornro rotxoz.613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376
Renfrew metrict.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I Intend to apply 

the Honorbbie ' Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a license to prospect for 

ceal and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post" planted on the 
west boundary of lot 84, twenty chains 
north of N. W. corner of lot 58, to the 
District of Renfrew, In the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked R. K. 
La S. w. corner post, thence north- 
eighty chains, thence east eighty ch»F - 
thence sputll eighty chains, thence west, 
eighty chains to the point of com
mencement and Intended to contain six: 
hundred and forty (640) acres, more or

R. KENNETH LINDSAY.
•R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

August 7, 1810.

Otter District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN . that 

thirty days after date 7 Intend.to apply 
to the Honorable Chief CemmieSlonér 
of Lands for a license- te prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed- foreshdre- lands and-" lands cov
ered. with .water:
"/ Commencing at a post planted oit the 
foreshore one mllè In a southeasterly 
direction from the mouth of Muir
&
N. W. corner post, thence south eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains, thence 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
«ijrhty chains, following the -slnubsitle* 
of the shoreline to Ahe Ipomt oi comr 
meneement and inteftded: to' contain six 
hundred and forty (#40) acres, more

to
of

::

Just Arrivedwere also
D- SHERINGHAM 

August 29th. 1*10.
Creek ns.candidate at 

the recent by-election there. —
LAND ACT

lîdbfty ;

Barkerville Land District, District of 
v Ceribeo.

Take notice thtat S. D. Sheringham, 
agent, tor, Sidney Armstrong, of 
Cnezacut, B. C., Occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at ^ post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thenpe S. 20 
chains, thence BS. 20 chaihs, thence N. 
20 chains,, thence W. 26" chains.
- ,/E. D SHERINGHAM
- Agent for Sidney Armstrong. 
August 29. 191*.

TR HORSEWHIPPED
A Moàt Coitipletc Selection

Attorney Incur, Anger of 
g Woman, Who Vigorously 

Applies Lash
of

' *0. 8.
ooal PRosPKcmra mim

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. G. GIBBONS. Agent 

. August 6, 1910.Cantatas, Choruses 
and Operettas

Suitable for Christmas
* Entertainments
Now is the time to 

• ftience learning, so as to be 
in readiness for the coming 
holidays. Comç and get 
your choice.

We shall- be very pleased 
to show them to you.

LAND, Ore., Oct. 25. — Soon 
I trial in the municipal court 
r charges of impersonating 
fr and trespassing into the 
bannie Sanstrom, in the Bel- 
M. J. P. Hitchings, an at
las publicly horsewhipped by 
b woman at Sixtli, and Oak

Reafrew District.
NOTfOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

■of Lands for k license to prospect for 
coal end petroleum on the following described lands

at » P”et planted on the 
??. ih^îBVorncr of l°t 86. in the Dis- 
trict dt 'Renfrew, m the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked R. K. L's 
Er y» cqrner post, thence north eighty 
*hglns, thencp ewst eighty chains, thence
^M\VChX'"t *SfBcofnmencement 
and IPtoRded to conUIn Six hundred and 
forty («40) acres, more or lees.

R* KENNETH
August 7, f,10°" GIMONS

........ r-‘f- l' '

Me.è' ■*
°9f jf ."OPXICT6, ,y»T8QB,

Renfrew District,
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Of Lands for a license to prospect tot 
and petroleum on the following de

scribed foreshore lands and lands cov
ered with water:

the mouth or Muir Creek, In the Bis- 
in the Province of 

British Columbia and mgrked R K. L’s 
ft F- corner post, theggq south eighty

»
cMnf; following the - sinuosities of the 
shoreline to the point of commencement 
and Intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (646) acres, more or lees.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. G. GIBBONS: Agent. August 6, 1910.

I

1com-?

The last event of the dgy was by 
F. W. Radley pt the British tegnv. He 
flggbed over the line In a Blériot and 
vanished Into the east before It was 
known to any but the Judges that he 
had started Ip the cross-country race 
of twenty miles to a captive balloon 
ten miles east of the course and re
turn. In less than seven minutes word 
came back that he had rounded the 
balloon. His time seemed incredible 
and It was agreed that there must be 

difference between the chronometer 
at the Judge#* stand and the watch of 
the obeerver at the batleon. While the 
matter was still being argued, Radley 
was back again. He h*d done the 
twenty mile* at express train speed, 
better than sixty miles an hour. Hie 
exact time was II minutes 41 2-5.iec- 
onde. ? ’ ’S3®"®*»***»

W the hearing, Hitchings 
ir his office. Miss Sanstrom 
young men named - Gordon 

S---m wait for him. The girl 
hip from under her coat a> 
: approached and .lashed 

Hitchings started to.

LANDACT
BarkerVille Land District, District of 

Cariboo.
ke notice tiiat I,,E. D. Sh«ringham 

agent for Helen t. 8hy|ngham, of 
Chesacut, B,C„ occupation, married wo
man, in tende» to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post plaiitéd at thé 
N.E. corner of lot 828, thence W. 20 
chain*, thence N. 20 chains, thence E 
20 chains, thenoe 8. 26 chains. '

E. D. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham. 

August 29th, 1910.

< j!LINDSAY,
I, Agent.Ta

CENTENARIANS RESCUED were
. run, 

irl and the two men in.-pur
chase had taken the prin- 
a great crowd which fol- 

ro to a point

iR».
COALFletcher Bros.threw Women end a Man, Over 106 

Years Old, Taken From Flames.

NEW YORK. Oct, 25.—Three wo
men and one «ban, each reputed to be 
more than 160 year» old, were among 
those rescued whan fire broke eut In 
the cellar of the home of the "Daugh
ters of Jacob.''

Mrs. Ester Davie, who Is reputed to 
be 11» years old, was one of the first 
rescued by two policemen. Mrs. B. 

, - - - Marcus, said to be 1*8, ahd donor of
Quite a little bevytof adventuresome the home, and Mendel Diamond, who

îxrss ~* -
-x 1 - -y /• k - ' - ' 'yùûn .. •• -Ji- , 4

NOTICE.
near police \

Hitchings, Miss Sanstrom , 
""dons were hurling charges g 
sr charges at .each . other, 
took all pf them iijto .cus- 

Sanstrom again used her 
Hitchings only once 

was. .restrained. . ;

ir in the upper Fraser is 
y low, despite recent rains.

(hit the river -will 
fitly.-to 'allow thé B. XV "tb 
w : more trips bcfoX thé-

seEJsS
Commencing' 

southwest corn.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that BrUlsh'cotombia 

thirty days after date I Intend to apply S. W cornci nost 
to. the Honorable Chief Commissioner chaîna" thence eAst of Lands for a license to prospect for c*3t
coat and petroleum on the following de
scribed foreshore lands and lands 
ered with whtor:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the. foreshore at a point about seventy 
chains west of the month of Muir1

rs. v 'IVEN 
< nd to aX-Western , Canada's; Largest 

Music Store
I83i Government Street

Phon^ 885

‘5 »
0/ it»
,, %aWa a

COAL FROSFROTIWO WOWIOR. X
(:• tBeafrew District.

*0 ... lïm 
eighty

V vy chains, thence ! 
hence west eighty 
of commencement 

Mid Intended to contain six hundred 
and forty <640) acres, more or less.

B. KENNETH HINDS AY.
R C. GIBBONd, Agent

LAND ACT %STUMP PUUJTNO.
south eighty chain 
chains to the’ poi:man ducrest Patent stump pul.

àifeasSÆBg^SJes
the only machin, that <SS££
Our machine 4* a B. c. industry made for

Victoria Land District—District of 
Cewtohen COY- lTake notice that Frank Greaves Nor

ris, of N9rth Saanich, occupation farm - iAugust 7, me.i -11 m
Hfii I H nut i mmV.,,4

i

t

Vj

£
t

X* ÛÀ■ i«r-

”

*
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&M£ÊBà OlNW g^gpgffiwi | a.................

■Jibe Colonist p^zrrtr'Sk’^ *t*****«-.*»*—~
Ti- «teta» mw"" î-.*"-" »•• •■-^ “CL" ptlu isar%» rri
ümSuSwiïE^SES -

_-------------„V«i<*itadts» Northern arid the govèrn- J* °f >^*'
COLONIST NEWS SERVICE. ™«nt - will be carried out not only In Zdin- .b^ -L1"^ “* ‘n Pre"

-, ------- •■ •■: the-spirit but to the letter as well ,h tbat any «fed cati ensue trop, ^

On and after today the Colonist will Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann are not !Ü! em4fratlon very poor of Ifreceive Its telegraphic news over its In the habit of brehklng>-falth with *T*at cltle5: Tffe meh^hd women II 

own special leased wire. Readers will, «overrents or the peoiL, and C McK^ ■*&« would If
•we are confldent. be pleased with the(do not propose to signalize;their entry -rt he p,eaa fn 8Uch aMand as Canada. II ■iihrvice that we will be able to give; fInto British Columbia by seeklnr a **** W°^M not kno^ what to do and ff 
-The nature of the service Is fully set I departure from, the terms of their ”® one here would have time, to teach El 
out to the following telegram: solemn undertaking. They will not ask them- “ “‘‘«ti»* -’‘•«otherwise with *

"Vancouver. B. C.. Oct. 24.1916. the government to consent to any such ^°Ple * ^ M'gher ln the «oclal lad.
■Mr. J. S. H. Matson..Victoria: departure, nor would It be sanctioned , and Wboae cbUdren And it difficult

<•-"? .rrassssa* rsr ” “ *-• zv. ag *sr *7sa« “v^r tthedeaPha,tCh ““ °rs* me- POVERTY IN ENGLAND. something might be done in the ov^

On Sunday we spoke of Mr A. J wouM^mC""' b“‘ e^“ t6elr

s? v '«s? ïïurr-j:™.rs*ïÆ s.-’.zzsz — « r.*';tsï ‘Sïï&zzï: *■ vm°"- ■-jJJJLft 3'°U?L OanaAlan domestic news. J tbe «w» mall, there came a magazine ploÿàmèt Wthe hist tüT T**

few»* aa? 2: « ZZSHLi Z
ample of enterprise I beHeve , case I. ... ” * cheaP lab°r «, that of well-paid labor
equalled by g «4 "SïïJS ~ ** ^ Immigrant who

x:anadb- ”“*• P°",My tbe only auterenoe be- does not know how to do tfie worv

NELSON." j een tbe conditions existing m Ikm- of a country ought 
don and those ln other large cities is wages of

/

Friday, October 28, 191b.

•fjpoi jBunday, October 30, '

. .-'iSSSE-.—

EWe HaVelxRs r

of Nice Things for 0

El!

THANKSGIVINGo .iMuch Havoc is Wro 
% Strong Wind and Tir 
S —Vesuvius Also Br 
M in Eruption.

»!

o

:
!

NUMBER OF DEAD
PLACED

o
!

n© f

H

{island of Ischia in Trl 
Hurricane — Several' 

v Killed and Much Pi 
Destroyed in Naples.

i i

&j TT ' •
r<s-o i

1\

J . ’ .V® VA ©
LL k? ' NAPLES, Oct.

I*cblA, in the Mediterranean 1 
teen miles southwest of the cit; 
pies, has been stormswept. I 
ports reSching here gave a very 
arable loss of life from a tidiJ 
but the latest reports indicate 1 
victims are few. Communicati 
the island is difficult, but diJ 
from Sasa Micciola state that 1 
is believed that 
killed by the collapse of ho 
body of only one 
covered. ,

24.—The I

>23
v

i
Z /x! ’X'co^ <«*not to. expect the 

the country; There Is at 
present open ln Canada an opportunity 

ease °t|/*>r a large number of people

ous lines of employment at- which 

could earn a

■iIt Is only right to say that the In-. .
«lallation of this new service, both] Wh3t results froto a greater Snd more 
here and Vancouver, is due to the e^lwTSJS ?OJ,Ulatlon- but the 

ergy of Mr. . John Nefcop. manager of - ! h 

the News-Advertiser. ' sPlcuoue.

V many person

In varl-I: city Is the most 
■ The problem of the very 

poor Is universal; and It seems, by 

some irony of fate, to be the rule that 

None Of ,Z . | extremee of poverty are always found

least doubt

woman hascon-
they

living W^ge, although less 
than the current local

*?- = Naples suffered from a furloi 
storm and rain last night, and 
«lay. the damage amounting to n 
Every section of the city bears 
rf the gale, and
*1 fen
. The surrounding country ha 
devastated, great quantities of 
lines, trees, and parts of house 
scattered about In all dlrectioi 
avalanche of stones and mud 
down Mount Vesuvius

t] X!
MR. W. R. ROSS. wage, with 

every prospect of advancement. This 
must also be true of other parts of .the 
Empire. The Chinaman, the Japanese 

and the Hindu are content to go to a 

new country and work for what 

can get, demanding more as they get 
to be worth more. If people, who are 
struggling to keep out of the depth. 
Of poverty in the United Kingdom, 

would be content to do-the same thing, 

there might be some'.’ihance: that the 
wealth of Britain, which 
freely given to assist the

si
$ - * Ay

severalof wealth. To
bad the} the careful observer this fact appears

went before^h 6, n' When he of ne«as(ty to be full of peril, If not 
*. e Pe°PIe of Fernle at I in one way then in another
«he contest necessitated by his ac-1 Admitting the ' 

a portfolio

to make your table look attractive— X g
lmen, the silverware, the cut glass 
to eat is alritrhf ................. ....... •

our store
we have the table, the chairs, the

at is alright,"but'you wanfnk^-IX Ctf‘ A table with nic= things |
1

e cost. Come

they

■ extreme difficulty that

Vincial government but °f 01,8 ^ °f 0,6 EmP‘re
be is warmly tô be - 1 mUSt^;;«per«ence In attempting to
thereon. are vejv ZStZT? Sf Pr°b,em- We'aUb&lt that ‘he 

Ross will hvth ' - that. Mr. first .thing to be done is to ascertain

will 1,6 t POte,blC’ the CaU8e b£ “e Poverty.'
responsible oosmTo / n . Very T° a cértalh estent It doubtless orlgl- 
McBHd . Iy juatl,y Mr. nates In the admission Into
the Lieutmi^sSr,h,ÿ *° ' KJnSd°m of tbB of

ln making the

o,cep tance of 1
„ above tt
line of the eruption of 1906. It 
all before it as far 
Bortici. It

them »

t» --“.s a srsnsratf F — —you want just to put a finishing touch t^your HttiTdinn sometî““e 
are always welcome, and you won't bVasLd to buy " Y°U

6

as the tt 
wrecked the tram iJ 

engulfed nearly a score çf ylç$j 
Up to the present there is n 

tarnation of the report that Ischj 
fered from a tidal wave 
disturbance. It 
of the

V-Rk-

is Always 

deserving
Poor, might be listed and ad-1 
Iuhlb!eOU8ly e,hPl0yed ln removing
suLtabte..B^9ns„to-j|elda.
would have every prospect of bettor^ 

ing their condition.

the United
was in the direct 

hurricane which toppled ov 
houses in Casa Micciola 
lages.

•Tar -iw- i j every Euro-

handsome majority. ^ “* ^ °f the mouth, of

Cmnralssloi^er th6 CO"Hi,ent tber« ^prob'Sj We ^unable to ^ the wisdom of III

ministration of **' V ^ ** 1 “** that » counWy ^ at # mating, tii’b^ hld^5ew

British Columbia and wM ^ °? f°Uld aurround i^elf with Impassable 'wl" aacend higher-than' 16.000
commissioner can f ’ whereby immigration can be But what Possible good could re- 1
the At$o»e*-SZ^^y'a^Sl UP0U Pt °-tl but between . thje extreme 8Ult froro •»=> »n. a^ievemeçt?' I

I
Ins M t0 haVC had 8 -esa, trahi- surely be a reasonable mZ wZ l"* &**■ U **W"> «° bé I 
in “r°Ver ther' !a a cla»s of cases submit that it is as much Zi ^ undèr8tand howXpaper e*« “

Mr. Ross Will bring to bear a tràined the land from an eneZ To what V + ,Whf*t .some o| : odji co»t#n»cdwrfes

mind and a calm judgment Bree this , , ° what d«-tseem to- understand -as eoori
«ment. gree this principle applies to the lm- journalism - is

position of protective duties is an they ban think of 

economic problem into which we do cast ™
not propose to enter, but we do hoW no mattFhZS^È^6”18' 

that protection to the products of la- be Injured'thereby^M^!,^ "^ 

n North- ” with free trade In labor Itself will "tratlon of this 
contrary only words ‘ r,emedy tbe situation presented by dense in -connection ’ w^th **'

approval. Mâny persons have eX,8tine P°verty to the United King- about reclnrtfdtv Z J,. - ^
2rt be lnf0rmed totcernlng the f°m- Tti «imulate domestic Indu.- -------------- UÈ&: g6rtflln

ferry conneeyon and the route by trlea by a Protective tarttf and lea^ie the geneZtiifcV ee K^°rtjng
Which the railway will enter the city the d00ra wide open to th. working! party

We expect that It will be some days men of aU countries wlU not heto city and Un^®C,Pt°"
before we can give the former, because thoae who are already suffering from ed by tha '.LibZs .^-SSn^row<>tr 

LuTed” Pre,1,bflnartea haya »rst to be the Impossibility of obtaining employ- the tie. ?***
settled. Speaking from such, informa- m«nt Tariff reform without lmmfr- Mother ■***
XnaV7 have ,n our Possession, -we 8Tat,on retorm would, In our humble to do it^hZcS.rd^^f5,??

* to eaylnk- “ we did in refer. Moment, only accentuate the evil crow as a diet TvX Uke
ence to the line to Barkley, Sound, that ^fronting the people of the United of its career w l i 
*he ferry P,ana when announced will To our way of tblnkiZ ther. '96taBee<
Prove htohly satisfactory to th. peo- the strongest argument^ tor Z l ^ ^

Pie of Victoria. tariff is that it enlarres 1 j ^ ow? words. We are

way into the city we are to a poil- Protected countries to And emploi rthink It is cither ^ ^
«on-to say-that this has yet to be ment, and to permit free alien to h! !f „ "ceessary or likely

decided. When spoken to on the snb- utlon In labor at home and J?" ,YantAgeoU8j can. quitelect Mr. -Mackenzie sa.d' that up to the competition by 1 Zucto ZtoTotonT " man **

5SSE3BEjareRser-s • « « ms sms e-st- -
matter that can be settled at any time ------------------------

and oth<

*wo Hundred Dead.

V ROMB- Oeu 24—The hurricane*, 
much damage along the 
province of Salerno, 
tara, on the Gulf of, Salerno, is 
to have been destroyed, 
bave been taken

6 , coast o 
The towniNEW,II RIVALS-ON OUR FIRST FLOOR

NEW ARRIVALS ON OUR FIRST FLOOR‘I n
. Twelve

from the w 
Rouses, and thei^e are piany injure 

' sports place1 the list of dead" 
atorm zone as high as 200.

The storm

f'jÇjfrl

: SA New Dinner Setnui Dtw, r— ciivL ^anksgiving was coincident i 
great eruption of Vesuvius, whose 
today belched forth 
mud and

great street 
lav». It Is said: thet » 

:ten Persons were buried ln the he 
streams that run down the mo 
side before they could fleethat is the first plea f^prettvehina‘"sut hou^'^f 7b °f invitingf the appetite— 

^-taking pride i„ her colle'ction^ We “ 1st Thll S *° ^  ̂ °{
N f°r the ec°nomic housekeeper to invest. These dinner ^ ^

signs, cannot possibly be described in this limited space The n„. de-
ments and loveliness is to give us a call Von Th 7 Way io know their
more than delight you, then you will realiL that 7’ ^ ^ prices’ which will
cure such. 7 W,“ real,z" that nowhere else in Victoria can you pro-

to saf
Two families are known to have 

burned, and several others 
At Torre del Greco, it is rep 

several were killed. The mountain 
tinues active and the roar of the 
cano can be heard for miles.

OF-S2

«
the RAILWAY ROUTE

DOBS FOR BRIDESMA
AVe have heard

»ient upon the route selected for the 
Island Division of the Canadia 

«T.n, but on the 
Of warm

bno unfavorable com-
' NEW' YORK,k Oct.Semi-porcelain Dinner Set, with 

pieces.........V..
' S^i-P0«:elain Dinner Set, with green floral border. 08 pieces

ChZPD CDinner SCt’ fl°ral and §old border, gipieces''
China Dmner Sets, in many different, patterns. 97 pieces ' '
Chma Burner Sets, in blue and pink floral designs wiS L'ld'eZ

Ss l$whranSg„t!U,.SS,/tor" **- X

24.—Just,
minute Rev. E. L. Copefleld zti 
the wedding service making Mrs. 1 
Sehlëye Bowen, a well known 
Francisco society woman and P 
W. Evans, head of a Seattle ship 

wife, today, 
three bridesmaid’s began to frisk 
caper about.
ing efforts of the best man, A 
Delrov, land Mrs. B. F. V. Cold 
Ban Francisco, matron 
keep them fairly quiet so that 
ceremony could be performed.

The wedding was being held at 
home of Mr. Delroy, lavishly furn 
ed with rare objects of art from Ja 
The bridesmaid’s were -Kondo-i 
Plnka-San and Otoÿo-Gelsh, ’and v 
gorgeously embroidered gowns i 
tiny lace. They are highly pedigi 
Japanese spaniels from the Mika 
imperial kennels, and were sin 
glad to see their mistress, who ] 
them by a leash

pink lace border, exceptionally fine quality. g8
...97.50 
... ?8.00 

912.50 
914.00 

“3 pieces 918.00 
• 112 pieces 920.00

Î •.'.e.,yVi 920.00

Here Are a Few Articles You Have
BeeulLookingflol

3t?5, .,,nz '“,to
*t5K be““'"' p“rl
Dessert Knives and Forks, beautifully 

dozen, $32.50 to ................. ............ ...

o
MM-;* *

II concern, man and

m It took all the

or honO

O
■ Ih regard to the entrance of the

©Fish Carvers, in nicely lined cases, at, per pair 
Silver-plated Toast Racks, just arrived 
Paper Candle Shades, in red

Each......................... ’
SCand Cl0thS for Polishmgsiiverw

95.00
Each ....92.50 

Pink, green, gold and yellow..............920.00
lined case. Per
........... . 920.00

Japanese sconces shed a light on 
scene. On ‘a pedestal near the imt 
vised altar stood a sideous grinn 
dog of Chinese porcelain and close 
a great bronze Buddha smiled benig 
in his gilded niche. ^ 
the wedding was quite

5c
ware, etc. Each, 35c,, 25c

20<*o v*

Superior English Art Squares
aèiM See Our Windows

o «S-,jzrirr*°pr',,r-”*****“|V“- Side by «id. they Will sp.sk mZZqmSÿ “( me'ÏZ’.sl""1' y°° "" the prtewith ‘th- ^mtesthem-'

$32.50, $28.00, $27.50, $24.00
safes t"Lpr„°.r 1 to»k -

The settingO appropri
for the couple first met while travel 
in Japan a year ago. After the cc 
mony the dog bridesm'aids were gl 
a dog dinner by Mrs. Bagene Clai 
wife of the opera singer, at which > 
Lillian Russell’s 
guest.

Mr. Evans arrived from Europe 
day and will return with hie bride 
morrow. After a trip of three mon 
they will go to live in Seattle.

after the work of construction is 
der - way, Mf. Mackenzie’s object was 

to get the general question of spaniel was alsi
— .PEU™..- route
< settled in the flrat. lnetance. Several 

considerations will, have to be Teapot...m
into account before the city terminus 
Is decided upon,, and these It seems 
hardly advisable to speak at the pres- 

ent time. We hope very shortly to be 
t able to make a'Stotemerit regarding 

the beginning of construction. in ju,y 
«vent this will not nouVlong be delayed. 

The company is very anxious to get the 
paisible.

o
A SPLENDID SUGGESTION FOR

GIFT A BRIDE’S
i > SENTENCE ON CRIPPENdow.Both handsoipe and useful. em in our Government Street win-5% y°™g 27^2^', An Economical1 pres- 
eut, too. See our fine display of these unique Teapots

Date of Hanging is Fixed by L< 
Chief Justice for November 

8th—Prisoner Calm

■m

Order
Your Goods 

By Mail 
and Gets 
Prompt 

Attention

oaroad built as Boon as
LONDON, Oct. 24.—Dr. H. H. Cripp 

was sentenced today to be hanged - 
‘J Nevember 8 for the murder of his wll 
- . ©bile Elmore Crippen, whose dismejnbf 

body was found in the cellar of ti 
Crippen home at Islington, north Lotus 
Ldrd Chief Justice Alverstone definite 
ftited that date and assigned Pen ton vi] 
prtaon as the place of execution.

Dr. Crippen appears wholly coij 
posed after the ordeal of hla trial aj 
Judgment Saturday, and declined relij 

that he wl

Ladies ! 
Use the 

Rest Room
on the

I Second 
Floor

« yCYRUS H. BOWESIn considering tk^Firtbus matters 

in connection the CadMton
Northern plans delating to Vancouver 

Island, and notabl»- the ferry connec
tion. reasonable, pien will bear In wind 
Sut wise decisions ess-sgddW be reaeh-

Ill'll’•
I’m

CHEMIST
1228 Government Street Tels. 425 and 450 P=»or---------- o

bQ' >
- :©! o: o consolation, .remarking;
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SEEPS iïÀlï A -

SEPÎEI SEA“ * ..Immediately upon his return ♦
♦ to the Capital. Hon. Mr Taylor, ♦ 

. ♦; Provincial. Mtntater of Public ♦
♦ Works, will, under Instruction ♦
♦ from the Premier, proceed to ♦
♦ the Investigation'»! the neceesl- ♦
♦ ties of the case as a preliminary ♦
♦ to action toward the enlarge- ♦
♦ thent (ft the legislative wing of ♦
♦ the provincial Buildings, In ♦
♦ connection with which an ap- '■£ 

proprtatlon will, It is expected, ♦
♦ be Included In the estimates at ♦ 
-*• the January meeting of parlia- ♦
♦ ment.

■
■

1
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■ Much Havoc is Wrought by 
Strong Wind and Tidal Wave 
—Vesuvius Also Breaks. Out 
in Eruption.

Newfoundland Boat Regulus is 
Wrecked Through Breaking 
of Taii Shaft—Qarrie'd'.'on to 
Rocks by High Wthd. '

1e I

\
TV»'■

\w
Xft X 7

NUMBER OF DEAD v

UmbrellasNINETEEN WEN
PLACED AT 200

■u>'

island of Ischia in Track of 
Hurricane — Several People 
Killed and Much Property 
Destroyed in Naples.

iV© LOST PROM VESSEL I",. Imore Interested In getting his rights 
than In seeing a priest 

Miss Lerieve, who goes t» trial to
morrow on a charge of having been an 
accessory of the murder, is prostrated 
at the outcome of Crlppen’a trial, aa aha 
had confidently expected an acquittal. 
When informed that Crippen would be 
hanged, she fainted and remained un
conscious for some time.

.
%;

Tug Unable to Tow Helpless \ 

Steamer Because of Fierce:, 
Storm—Régulas is Now a 
Total. Wreck, ■

J* - ..... . .. , #v ~ ... • - f : .

< Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Umbrellas
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL UMBRELLAS, 
is°°d strong frames and natural

' handles ..................... .................. ............ 85<f
MISSES’ UMBRELLAS, .with mercerized .

• covers, steel rods arid assorted handles ,
■ . each -r:....................... ..................... ...81,25

LADIESjyUMRBELLAS, with mercerized 
covers; steel rods and assorted handles,.

làdIes Umbrellas, with gloria cov- 
ecs,; one piece steel rods, assorted , horn 

T ÎWl#*«$ir#à.<x>, $1.75 and . . . #1.50 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with a good qual

ity- glpria Cover, strong frames and as
sorted handles, each, $2.75, $2.so, $2.25 

; LADlRS’ UktBRELLAS. with fine quality 
gloria covers, : one piece steel rods, as
sorted 'hortf or gun metal handles, each,
*4mte&S%$S'7S, $3-50 and

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, wittijRae quality gloria silk cov
ers, close faffing frames, one piece steel rod, assorted horn 
and guff métal -handles, with sterling or gold plated 

, mounts, each, $6.50, $6.00, $5.50 and .......

< A.
V

1

> ©
Mr. Hill’. Oregon Plan.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 24.—The 
rumor that the Hill system contem
plates the construction of a railroad 
line through central and southwestern 
Oregan was revived today, following 
the arrival In Portland of Prof. Thos. 
Shaw, agricultural expert in J. J. 
Hilt's personal employ. Acompanied 
by his son, W. T. Shaw, Prof. Shaw 
has just completed a thousand-mile 
automobile trip through the 
and western part of Oregon, 
pects to return to St. Paul

1 Gents’ UmbrellasWOOd'
NAPLES, Oct.

GENT’S UMBRELLAS, with good quality 
gloria covers, steel rods, assorted handles, 
each .........v............ #2.25

k& GENT’S. UMBRELLAS, self opening, 
Pk r. gloria covers, stèel rods and assorted 

handles, each. .............
GENT S UMBRELLAS, self opening, good 

strong frames, mercerized covers and as
sorted natural wood handles, each $1.50, 
$1.40 and ....................... :.................... $1.25

24.—The Island of 
Ischia, in the Mediterranean Sea, six
teen miles southwest of the ci^y of Na
ples, ha# been stormswept. First re
ports reaching here gave a very consid
erable loss of life from & tjdal wave, 
but the latest reports indicate that the 
victims are few. Communication with 
the island is difficult, but dispatches 
from Sasa Miccioht state that while it 
is believed that marty persons were 
killed by the collapse of houses, the 
body of only 
covered. ,

!?wd,l,Ph= de|i>va' broke ber tall shaft
dnrtn* h 0t Bulls’ 36 m“es from here, 

_ 'n8 a heavy storm yesterday, while 
on her way from Belle I.le to .Sydney 
and a tug picked her up late Ip the 
afternopn.

The storm increased, however, four 
hawsers being parted, and the Regu- 
lus became lost jn the fog and dprk- 
ness. At daylight the steamer was 
found to- be a total wreck, on a point 
°fxifnd at the" entrance >f Shoal Bay.

Nineteen members of the crew were 
swept into the sea and drowned. When 
the tug left the steamer the latter 
peered to be breaking up.

n 1 i
f 4

o
......#3.251 central

He ex-
!one woman has baen re-

where he will submit an exhaustive 
rf£?.rt, h°verlng the agricultural pos
sibilities of the 'country lying between 
Ontario and PrlhcévIHe, tjjtegim, to J. 
J. Hill pèrsonaily. Prof. Shaw said 
that he had-no specific Information 
a» to the reason why he had been 
■sont on the trip. He admitted, how
ever, that Hill never had the 
of sending men out for 
jaunt.

Naples suffered from a furious wind 
storm and rain last night, and all to
day, the damage amounting to millions. 
Every section of the city bears 
rf the gale, and 
ki fer,.

xu i GENT’S UMBRELLAS, with good quality 
covers, one piece steel rod and natural 
wood handles, each, $2.00 and ...#1.75

GENT S HIGH* CLASS TJMBRELLA, with fine gloria 
or silk covers'close folding frames and assorted horn or 
natural wood handles, ranging in price from, each, $7.50
to yr • • , V < • r « • • » ill I e-o

> I'© marks 
people were ap-several

$3.001 ne surrounding country has been 
devastated, great quantities of grapls. 
tines, trees, and parts of housas being 
scattered about In all directions. An 
avalanche of stones and nrud rushed 
down Mount Vesuvius above the lava 
ime of the eruption of 1906. It swept 
all before It As far as the town of 
lortici. It wrecked the tram Upe and 
engulfed nearly a score of .victims. - 

up to the present there Is no con
firmation of the report that Ischia suf
fered from a tidal .wkve or a seismic 
disturbance. It was In the# direct path 
of the hurricane which, tolled 
houses in Casa Mlcclolg and 
lages.

REFUSE TO TALKhabit 
a pleasurejV-

Theodore Roosevelt and Judgs An- 
dsraon Silent on “Jackass” Note.

NEW, YORK, oet. 24.—Theodore 
Roosevelt refused to deny or cônflrm 
the report that he had founded the 
“Jackass Club” and had installed Unit
ed States District Judge A. B. Adder- 
son as charter member.

According to the story, Roosevelt is 
alleged to have remarked at a recep
tion in his honor, at the Columbia club 
in Indianapolis, that Judge Anderson's 
ruling on the World libel suit was "the 
ruling of a damned crook and jackass.”

It Is said that Roosevelt's alleged 
mark was made to Harry s. New. for
mer -chairman of the Republlca 
tlonal campaign committee, 
onel said today :

There .is nothing I can say about 
this matter. It Is just the kind of

other such instances.
“It can be definitely understood that 

I will not affirm or deny y any state
ments made by third and fourth par- 
tiss regarding what t said to them Jn* 
private conversation; The effort to 
draw me into saying something pub
licly is too obvious.

“I shall say nothing regarding any 
alleged remarks that I dp not make 
publicly or in regard to any state
ment supposed to have come from me 
but not over my signature.”

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oet. 24.— 
Judge Anderson, whom Col. Roosevelt 
Is alleged to have palled “a crook and- 
a jackass,” refused to discuss the in
cident •'

“I have nothing to say,” Anderson 
said. “I will not be drawn into a dis
cussion at this time.’1 He wbuld not 
even admit he had learned of the al
leged remark.

'I ... #5.00 ......#3.00

COMPROMISEo
Sale of Costumes Today£ •t Ua*

' -7 ’ .ON HOME RULE * f? tif
t

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
«5, 1227 Government Street r - - - -, • - - . . Victoria, B.C.

' Âf
pur guests) to see 
N for you! Came 
ust priced, waiting 
store contains.

over ths 
other vll-

Advice Given Unionists in Ser
ies of Significant Articles in 
London Times — Situation 
Has Changed,

fcwo Hundred Dead. ,
ROME, Oct. 24—The hurricane-caused 

much damage along the coast of the 
province of Salerno. The town of tie- 
tara. on the Gulf of,Salerno, is reported 
to have been destroyed. Twelve bodies 

^have been taken from the wrecked 
r*>uaes. 'and theçy are many Injured. (She 

reports place1 the list of fd&<r In the 
storm zone as high as 200.

was coincident
great eruption of Vesuvius, whose 
today belched foeth great streams of 
mud and lava, It i* ..eald:,that #t._,ea*t 
ten persons were burled in the hob mud 
streams that run down the mountain 
side before they could flee to safety.

Two families are known to have been 
burned, and several others 
" At Torre . del Greco, it Is 
several were killed. The mountain 
tlnues active and the roar of the

WH0
re-

n na- 
The col-

7'.ST FLOOR Wit

A

OF MR. BALFOUR OUR OVERCOATS
à . $-u , -iL ■ ‘jik___■ - ’

Ÿ, pur Stock
js the pnde of our store.
We’ve «11 the season’s 
correct models, and- 
théjr’re mastwpieces of

A Great Selection ! !At The storm with a 
cratervlng Of the RIGHT-KIND of Groceries at OUR LIVE AND LET 

LIVE PRICEPresents Hômâ Ruinas First 
Step Towards Moderated 
Empire — Veto Conference 
May be Thus Utilized, Copas & Young

Th^ Anti-Combiné Grocers fought HIGH PRICES.They ap
preciate your patronage, A glance below will keep you posted
NEW PACK PINEAPPLES—Cubes or Slices —

2 large tins "2. . :. v
CHIVERS’’ QLD COUNTRY MARMALADE

l lb. glass jar .........;..................
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTE#—

3 lbs. for .-. :. : .....
CANADA FIRST CREAM—

Large 2D-oz. can .....;........
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sack ................. ..................
OGI.LVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS—

•81bs. for. .. v;v.4, ....................... .
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR-

ao-lb. sack ... : ,ÿ ;..........................
NICE ONTARIO CHEESE—

Per lb. • ■ • - ■ -. ....................... .. • •
CLEANED CÛRRANTS—

,3 lbs. for .........................
NEW SULTAN^ RAISINS—

-* . lbv . ... . . | I • ... • f 4 •
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL—

Per lb. ....... z.'................-............................
FINEST NEW SEEDED RAISINS— '

■ ? Large 16-02. packet, ioc, or 6 packets for.-..
NICE GRAVENSTEIN TABLE APPLES-

Per box ............................................... ....
DADDY’S FAVORITE SAUCE—” """

2 bottles for ,

[F iC
’g the appetite— 
her closets full of 
as the right time 
teir exclusive de-

are missing, 
reported 

con, 
vol-

l© - J».-

arity , of 

ttflonffe-hre

can be heard for^milea. *
:—«ray to know their 

prices, which will 
:oria can apparent - 

The best i

LONDON, Oct. 24.—The idea of 
home rule to be taken ag a first step 
toward,the realization of a federated 
empire appears likely to become a 
working policy.

The Times has just published a series 
of articles advocating!-a compromise, 
urgipg that the situation is quite 
changed since the "Bloody Eighties" 
and that the Unionists might now with 
dignity acquiesce in a policy of home 
rule. This shows bow Unionist hostil
ity towards home rule Is waning.

It is reported that thé writer of 
these articles is a cloge" friend of A. 
J. Balfour, the leader jjt the opposi
tion in the House of ComAons, and 
Austin Chamberlain.

Additional speeches by the Master of 
Elibank, chief Liberal whip, who spoke 
at Belfast a few nights age, and. other 
party leaders, point to the probability: 
that the conference on the vetp power 
of the House of Lords will be convert
ed Into a round-table conference for 
the discussion of ’ federal , ; home rule. 
This plan would suit the desire of both 
Liberals and Conservatives and- post
pone the general election until after 
the coronation.

1..DOBS FOR BRIDESMAIDS 25cyou pro-
NEW' YORK, m :15cOct. 24.—Just^ the 

minute Rev. E. L. Copefield started 
the wedding service making Mrs. Mary 
Schléye Bowen, a well known San 
Francisco Society woman and Percy 
W. Evans, head of a Seattle shipping 
concern, man and wife, today, the 
three bridesmaid's began to frisk and 
caper about. It took all the sooth
ing efforts of the best man, Arthur 
Delroy. ‘and Mr*. B. F. V. ColdwelL of 
Ban Francisco, matron or honor, to 
keep them fairly quiet so that the 
ceremony could be performed.

The wedding was being held at the 
home of Mr. Delroy, lavishly furnish
ed with rare objects of art from Japan. 
Th* bridesmaid’s Were -Kopdo-San, 
Pinka-San and Oto#6-Se!»h, land wore 
gorgeously embroidered gowns with 
tiny lace. They are highly pedigreed 
Japanese spaniels from the Mikado's 
imperial kennels, and were simply 
glad to See their mistress, who held 
them by a leash

Japanese sconces shed a light on the 
scene. On a pedestal near the impro
vised altar stood a sldeous grinning 
dog of Chinese porcelain and clone by 
a great bronze Buddha smiled benignly 
in his glided niche.

sati

fÊJüàM
O!ne quality. ag

... #7.50
1 ...............#8.00
...............#12.50
••• ...#14.00 

p pieces #18.00
2 pieces #20.00
\........ #20.00

$1.00to
..........

tiiia w&i<*^i#rle ~ 

is most becoming to T 
you. .•'UJi ; y; L

■ We’ne.-alway^at your 
A' service ! Opr paces are *£ 

moderate—just as they "i 
should be, tiut tt wiZl )k 
not be wise to let any p 

. advertised price ef an ^
Overcoat influence you ”

isszv.’ssi
that makes fir v^luk, 
not figures. * ■

May we take up- this Overcoat question With you, Sir?

TRAVEL THROUGH TUBE { ... 10c

J. P. Morgan and Party of Quests 
First to Pass on Train Under 

the Hudson River.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—A special 

train bearing J. P. Morgan and a party 
of guests, travelling from Hot Springs, 
was the first passenger train to tra
verse the new Pennsylvania railroad 
from Jersey City to. Seventh1* Avenue, 
New York, today, four day» .before tire 
opening of the tub» to public service 
on Thursday next. The party was re
turning from the Episcopal convention 
at Cincinnati.

a

35co ... W

ave \*o

20cmtW

... 25c

... 10c
5*7

• • e e *V* ..o -,air...........#5.00
iach . . . .#2.50
;old and yellow.

..................
Each, 35c„ 25c
.... .....20<

■H-v
e C. . . ' « * V ...KILLS FORMER WIFE

ALLEN & CO., Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government Street

15cMOUND CITY, Mo., Oct. 24.—Crazed 
with jealousy at the sight of his div
orced Wife driving with another man, 
Wm. Maley today «hot- ahd fatally 
wounded the woman and killed hlm-

Sttaley set out in pursuit of the cou
ple on horseback, overtaking them 
when the bug 
riding collided 
lng out the occupants.

As Maley advanced his former wife 
covered him with a revolver, but syd- 

. „ _ ... denly lowered it < rvuig: “j can’t kill
C. N. ft. in Alberta. , you. Don't kill me.” A shot was Malay’s

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. - 24.—That reply. Péter Dills, the woman’s escort 
the Canadian Northern is going to was unharmed, 
take over and build the Alberta amïT ——r
Great Waterway* Railway, that stormy 
petrel of Alberta politics, is confirmed 
by the return of several parties of • . -
surveyors who have gone over the CHICAGO, Oct. 24. A new move 
route for Mackenzie * M«nn. presum- ,made ^ eouneel for Frahk B. 
ebly to estimate the coat and^practi- lIolln Mp Baylor, and Charles
cablllty of the original plans. 1 Ewlng' a ,ormer minois Central of-

, .____ ___ flçlal, charged with conspiracy and
LONDON, Oct 14.—Dr. H. H. Crippen Jaoan’e New operating a confidence game In the

w«. sentenced today to be hanged on TOKIO Q,t Th„, * - Illinois Central car repair case, when
November 8 for the murder of hie wife, ,VuU' 0 t' «« —That Japan has de- a motion was made for the dismissal

^ sen. Elmore Crlppen whoee dismember- . °n appro,prlaUon of of the latter charge.
ed' body was found In the cellar of the ft" u“ its naXa‘ f°r Judge Bruggettiyer, In, the municipal
Crippen home at Islington, north London ’menYbr an“6unce" court' ruled th« the charge should
Lord Chief Justice Alverstcne definitely *"* Pf "*® wbo *Vt® et » stand, but agreed that a change of
fixed that date and assigned Pentimvllle venue should bg taken. The move* “ ■“ - “ “ ssa s:s*;fH:rs«» added that-It also was considering When this point was raised the1 

a complete chapge In the construction of court ruled that only one charge that 
its airship.. of conspiracy, had been on trial.

t - - - ' - ,

Secretehy to Napoleeii 111.
PARIS, Oct. 24.—The Marquis De 

Massa, who was secretary to. Napoleon 
IH., died here today.

55cVictoria, B.C.
The setting for 

the wedding was quite appropriate, 
for the couple first met while traveling 
In Japan a year ago. After the cere
mony the dog bridesm’aids were given 
a dog dinner by Mrs. Stsgene Clarke, 
wife of the opera singer, at which Miss 
Lillian Russell’s spaniel 
guest.1 -

Mr. Evans arrived from Europe to
day and will return with his bride to
morrow. After a trip of three months 
they will go to five In Seattle.

■tv
© e

:Burial of D. B. Hill.
ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 24—Tfie fu

neral of David B: Hill took place to
day from St Peter’s Episcopal church. 
The interment will take place lh Mon
tour Falls, Mr. Hill’s birthplace.

(T TX1 25c 1Marjory, Marjory, make the Tea,’ 
Singeth the k'ettle merrily.”

in which they were 
th a gatepost, throw-« •••••>••• •/ Ve.

.w. WE- SAVE YOU MONEY 1

Copas & Younwas also a
-so beautifully 
them justice, 
squares them-

The. kettle sings mor< merrily then ever whefl^it knows that 
it is going to make Tea from the fembug./'Dixi” ' blend—'the 
best extant. Have you tried oùr famous 3^ blend of this

*

o
Anti-Combine Grocers 

Corner Fort and Bread Streetsfamotis Tea?

DIX.I TEA ,per lb., 35c, or 3 lbs. for .....& .‘a .. A.. .$1.00
CAR REPAIR CASES Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95■ SENTENCE ON CRIPPEN

ent Street win- Date of Hanging Is Fixed by Lord 
Chief Justice fee November 

8th—Prisoner Calm ___
IF YOU PREFER COFFEE

You should ask for our splendid blends of Mocha and Java, 
pér lb., 50c and PAUL’S DYE WORKS

Office 711 Yates 8t„ Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B. C.
N. 8. PAUL, Prep.

Ladies ! 
Use the 

. Rest Room
on the 
Second 
Floor

I40c
.

- ia7d,dy,eJ'" °f »llk«. dreesea. household furnishings,, etc. 
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled.

O^ro’^s ^ ^ ®qUal to

Silks and LaiKes’ Dresses
Mail orders receive our best attention- Prices 

Phone, 824.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. .1

oefl
A IfIndépendeht Grocers, 1317 Govertiment Street '

Liquoj- Dept. Tel. 1590

Dr. Crippen appears wholly com» 
|»ed after- the ordeal of his trial-end

Tels. 50, SI, 52 V-
- if

Judgment Saturday, aad declined rellgl- very moderate..
Victoria, B. C. j•us consolation, remarking that he. was

- :■-■ ■' '.-''’i.-v-..-j-fcOv«"*» 8w »:• • ■*?iynwf - m.++T,■*?■ ♦ mp ■ •
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. _ THE•TTP.yy»,':e ’TORIA COLONIST*=

AGREEMENT ell of Frfday, Octeber 28, 1010.eolemn^Weto^ay^epi ît'.tT ’TX “**'"*#« Heaven. silver

Paul’* ehuret. K& "**-
Rev. G. F. Sams, rector ‘of hL*™. » * Teneriffe tea cîoth 'and twelve
Bucks, assisted by the Rev f A wil ’ WriTu Y?" ,ft ®i . Campbell, violet

,7Z„Ets.-ts-‘,S,n"Z -s ................. ________________________________________________________________
8S^SSS5RJdSi!T5 ^SteteteS u Rc,i' s;»ï,ycv,T“'-

SiVSS». asEJfâ» 5&"Y. Pm5 ce?, a d aff VtoT "* -„™,„ „, <»•*» «f Northern British Co-

Sr^rs^i^-EHBEEEF «Swift f?5f* sV““ Deras-

were In^^t^rnes ^TexWl,eman- ™ho penxie, Mies Mackenzie and Mies Mar- be DiSpOSed Of. 8ay,Wl'' be taken Part In by some of Îf MliCh Damage DORS
and-led by a niece of thé bride*‘a k°r^ :Vl£cken,le' silver and crystal x The ”0101^^0, °f Brltl8h CWumbia. Neal" PriflCe Rupeft , . Medical men are Just beginning u

A basis of sewlemeçt t>f the Song- Cherub of six, Who, in Juliet s fasclnat-KthJ'Mi 681,1 X bi^ter; Mr'' Mra' and .. • *-------------- 'a recent meet approved at realize the possibilities of fruit liu -

hees reserve question was reached last IIn* draperies," -was "self posïësMon'it'lMra M.‘®>ee Im Tlu,r*!* set ot books; ' agement hr the* °f th.eboard of man- • ----------- «- *b* disease. Its action on the liver
evening when after less than a week i self, and elicited much admiratlo” as Mock ■ ^fevr!;v.tortol,e,,be» and stiver ,, ^CO,UVER- °=t. 24.—The historic ^ws- Mr J^N m^ ,0" *“ aa fo,‘ „ . 1 “d?*^8 and skin is wonderful Yet'

of negotiation with Mr. H. Dallas Hel- j train-bearer. gïï&V }. S. ?*bs°n- *T«en and silver *oi ,™1”e- once the banner producer will be In' th N,.E.llls’ y*ce President. VANCOUVER, Oct. 25.—Destructive [ ‘ ln ,to raw state is imprac ticabkl
mcken, K. C„ and Mr. J. 3. H. Matson, I The best man was Mr. Reginald »”*’ du Gimlet de Mon- ***•■»“«]. and Its smelter at North- New ^VestuMhaîf' The B‘»h°P of j storms are sweeping the north coast i becau6e °f the minute quantity of

representing the provincial govern- j Price. ajtf, ’ knlfeand spoon for salad; Capt. f°rt- Washington. Just south of the In- nff._ ,h estminster has been asked to 1 of British Columbia and Alaska ac- active or curative principle contain. 1
ment, the* majority of the members of The bridal procession entered the Mr»d Wo ■ t*° Cryatkl vases; «rnational boundary, are for sale. An*- the op®“'nS Prayer, after which cording to advices from Prince Rup- n frult julCfi-
the Songhees tribe entered into an chijfcbito- th*. -instar Mreins of the MaHl^lIv^e^^^ M”" Alexls of'reéJ"T managing director beLtif ,?elc°me the visitors on ert Strong winds and heavy rains ,A Physician ln Ottawa, after^R

wltlvHftn.-Richard -McBride march from "Lohengrftk theaervlce was A^vNnlll Colonel and .Mrs. RoV Mining Co., â ° » C!5f.?f Vancouver. The are raising havoc in the vicinity of of Patlent work, discovered a proce
ss premier of the province. The agree- fully choral, .and when finished was fjnj J i v ”r, r”'1-'111” Mc' twatiOD, made the announcement!!» th ,er; Hon Richard McBride, will the terminus of the Grand Trunk Pa- wher«by the medicinal or bitter prir ’

ment subscribed to by Chief Cooper flowed by ï progratiîme %tsp Jit! Mr' and Vancouver today. Mr. MacïntHâh, ,b a, ex‘end the welcome on behalf dMc, bridges being swept away and' Clp,c of 'fruit . Juice is increased b
and Councillors William Robert and selections arrange’» hy. thw bride, which Bdw'aM ahd^0"?’ •e,'?ck: Sir hfELF***"* °f the «««tor. held h® Pr°vlnce of BrH-lsh Colufnbla, telegraph and telephone lines torn qUan,ity and th“« a more active and
nro^mL ,t°r,8e °" behalf of the band- was *»st aftiAcally^enderê-dTh'ÿ the and T •c*?* (or^nd * appointed sole liquida- ?”d '¥?•. Maxwell Smith, manager of down by wind and landslides more'valuable substance Is obtained
provides that upon the payment of a organist. > ' Ês-Æi > i aad l"kP°t:. Mî- and Mrs. H. ”r- and authorized to dispose of the show, on behalf of the , board of So far as has been heard „„ "Frult-a-tlves" is the only merii. h
famn3 T *™’000 .to the hea<1 of each After the ceremdpy i réÜfcftjfei was jur- L^a Çlà8S c,^t He art?h* the best advahtage. management. Hon Wk J. Bowser, at- have been lost. ’ 3 ,n the world made of fruit.

some, forty-three held at the Hole! Curzo^Wl the .«g* , “*ar *£? TT** ,r»m T** "T" “?• aet,n« mlnlete, of The storm has continued since last Hundreds <>« Prominent
n ail, they will vacate the present re- quests were received .by Jhe bust and !tick ’. rfïSf dandle-' *w y°rk' where he landd a week ago. flaa"ce and agriculture, in the absence Wednesday and the damavè k ‘ I every section of the Dominion HI

serve and settle upon another. The hostess, Dr, and Mrs. WSertvj&Ugted .«lass hnd silver He wtil leave tomorrow for Rossland. Hon. Price Ellison will be asked to It has been great „ÎT, d by ! their good health to -Emit „ ,•
latter is to be selecteOy. Mr, McBride by their da^hW Mrs. ^angXt^ if,^^; :  ̂and ]il": Brodie, A small working: force is still at de»ver k brief address. Fl owing vlctotv ^Prince Ruoe^lar,y *n the ! Hundreds more are dativ

bydtheTnd,anttee °f ^ b* chaa« Viennese ban^lZ' wLter Sre ’lS“ W F^n ^ ^ ‘M8 ™! H°n0r' Lieutenant ^VWed^eX; the Kyax brld_! longer and better by Lin^Zm

SiE-;- -as ESSEHmE EfB&SSE EE=™.e k*S£s S!5EHEz»4HH55B«ssi9*^h f 1

~ :~rr: Mess sEbstsee - e i—■ —- «nil thnfm ^ â a , ; , f symbolic of of tables; the Hon. H. Goreli Barnes, was considered very-problematical nriiT ev., _ b* "e taken away by landslides.

, i tn,,ZL„ , d b- wlshedln llte for the antique silver matchbox; Mrs. Sturdy, "The affairs of th‘e> company ate not °^I\IT ON REVOLUTION The fcabins and offices along tilemenced last ThntLr'tl3fadtion- com- future tiZZ*” T** dedlcatins tbeir and Miss^Allen, dècantefs; Mrs. HubJt ln had shape. It does not owe a cent -----------*- ~ "ne ,n »» Particular section had k

were immediate! ^y' ,Th* Indlans 1 to each other. ; Hatford fnd Mr. John Phillimore, set »nd ïhjàe'ig a balancé Arf «te bank The of Monarchy in Spain Show- foot of water on the floors. The high-
bona fides of tli a°nvinced ot the Lrst of Preeapts Received ®f, s,rtve,r teaspoonk; Mrs.: ’ Bandford assetkT&tibkive o£M»k*, comprise ing Much Aefivlty—Gov^rnmant ®»t tide of the year occurred on that
the provincial :^gover^ment ad Z « R J" Brt4*éwater. the resldotoe ?bbal“.*■ a,ly,er mirror; Mrs. Ernest one of the mdst coritjitetkWlhlng plants Teke* Preeautiohà day’ theater rising to within a few
good faith ok the ge^men a?d the 8 Wljton street and canteen of stiver ^hnston, silver cup; "Mr. A. F. Bory, existence, costing, as it did, probably ---------- — feet of the Prince Rupert Wharf.
ing it. After eoaMdZZ aT***!?1' and cheque; the Hon. Mrs. John Dun- Worceater China bowlr* Mr. F. G. Deb- nearly one millldn dollars,” said Mr. MADRID, via Hendaye, Oct. 25-Ru- ® 1 ««“It'of. the store. Prince Ru- 
wlth the be,TofZting “eed,hSr.Zn Bittieston, ^«on «lock;. Miss von Macmillan today. mors of a secret gathering of revom- ^ ™^or,t was devastated for
the agreement as stated--w --.fi? ’ fan- tucas ' Tooth, silver lace ”dametz,, smoking table; Mr. and Mrs. -—:——•—m—— tlonary ,spirits in Spain today are mlles' boats -and boathouses being car-
by a majZZof th^îndlans8akHiMd T'P ** WUMÜ and Lady Lawson. La^arthy; «*«*#<* library set; .|A AA.SlthtiA.rauch uneasiness and^predZ ri* away- wrecked and tatiered 
Matson and Mr. Helmcken in the M ’ wi# “ *liVer, bow|: Lady Elizabeth ZherZZ Lodto '^Vernon ■ Cuppage, W|j PflMPTWCATlflKJ tionB that «Pain is soon to undergo fb°Ut' The telegraph crews and ex-
ter's office. That gentleman and m w ' .1 *r vase: the Misses bb"U'BraPh framcs; Mr. H. D. JT|U lAlIfIlLllÔn I lUM 8u0h a crisis a, recently enacted with ffa"gS are now trying to
Matson thereupon abcomna i d,Mr" Iseman, stiver menu holders; the ., * ^ agb' Mr- ®- Robiiison, the disastrous results to King Manuel in W tb the situation as best they

tZrtSr^™e( ^rd Advocate and Mrs. Ure, silver ThZ Captaln Moll°y> «r. C. ' rftn T|Portuga,, are rife. 8 Ue' ^ under, trying circumstances.

Robert an* Tbmmy Geotge brvieth” b^wl* ^ and Mre. Richard Boyle, pielscZannML Bw,F1in<' Mr' °‘ 8- pAD TUT AU/MI-DQ Preparations to meet such an emer- ,The crews of the Grand Trunk PaWith Seven other.mérnbers che9ue: Mrs. Stanton Blake, turquoise „ ,, mann. Mr. W.Ec Greenlees, Mr. lUll I ffL UmmLIiU gency are being quietly -made by King Clflc are also hard at work to renaii
Austin Albany, JohZy Aiba^ Jolnn ' cZZV and Mrs. sianton Blake, ^Tver % Brown, . s \ V", VM,,U1V Alfonso. Who has gatheZZ-.Lfsero toe damage done. The ratiroad tine

Z^^^JrtbC,Z“iKarm,‘ üre’ muaurd pot,; MU. *’ ' “^ZbrSZ^iZZ “kaTnZ ^ Z”’

2a*—*&25«rrss£5£1*ti-sJ^^ssvsxtis<*».owhamia, ssaar.wriw.w*. aj"irsaa^s

The result of the meeting *, “«» -chefs; Mr. and Mrs. and «rs^Crampton, grandfather clock; Seized if) ' RüSSO-JflDaneSe v,ew' P°tot °f Prince RupZ ,t said Z „
wat^-OHiMi^iM «4. ÿ&^srvs tizr zJizszrsr''

tied for ail time U °nWi,lbeSet- ^ «‘tings; Mrs. -Clarence Watson, a5?Mrs. Keppel, silver spoons; W PETEftiBBuZ. - od 24 Z made to- thw.rththe pZkt Z. Snan6
ciZ^,khZekZer"and ^ mSi Sz:ZuZ<ta'>hd' -re e~^ U -

sat zSL“Æssrsg;^£s gsrurs^ksass;- s&sfesr——; • - ’

the selection of Z”* Wffl pr°(’eed to Miss Maddick, " embroidered table- and Miss Marion Durand;'silver pen- def!alon ot thcBuesian court#that the made. by «.e artnrea to 1‘he military Capt, T. H.' Alcock, who was an 
eal sî;:s Z vvwchnealre8ere' aev- C0VW: Lady Macfanane. sZ of Z h,°Id*r; Mrs Montague Park?», Zx wae waa final- TI“ »«*" pol“ted master at Prince ; “P*

Sidération. . under con- Dutch spoons: Lady William Seymour, *,ass“: Dr- Hector Mackenzie, glass ;♦«»•;BMtttb'-ffteaàte- Oldhamla was officers as it is h,i« n*”"=om”!8a,0ned Port, being - proclaimed
The Indiahs afl ereresse* rh r* <?W a"ver.»poph; Mrs. Pennell Tate, ^ and Mrs. Stuart Bevan, "—Ptofed by the Rusklatis on May 19, ally is most unstable Wh°“ loy" ZuZ Z taken. UP his work. The

Isfaction . with - the proposal Zr 'f&t * ?b?Me,d ptat* tea-caddy; Mr. and allv?r coEbe* pot; Mr. Arthur 19®5, -d“r^8 tttÇ R«esp-tepan^e war, General Aznar minister n, are^t* for the northern' harbor
ward by the represëntoZék o, Z “?• RteVeSi Dresden china ornament; ^ a“ver Crumb scoop; Mrs. w1Ule b»<*d from 'Yokohama with a taking steps to êrajuroîs th' IZ' ■ ZZ *fClU^e al! watera -« of a line
government, .which thev at f* .v°f the Colonel and Mrs. Granville -Vernon, and Miss Harman, liqueur apt; the Rev. car*° of k«rosene consigned by Am- of Innkeepérs The ' ' ' e Influence drawn from Ryan point to Etifieid
fair offer which his been ® he/lrat ailver menu folders; Mr. and Mrs. aad Mra Jomfnl, china hrekkfast tea erlcan citizens. She was recaptured place, of amusement mb '1 ,fréquent '?*•. th1*w%utb' »» -uthwest tinrent

them. With the r*Hfir.«n made *o Donald Watseh, silver tea strainer; !frvfce; Mr$r- Arnold, gold cigar otiitterf by Japanese in,tiie battle t>f the other place amt th V ±ré than any ?f KinaI?an kl^nâs,' thence to the southsswc sjréüiteiT «tes sifip SkfÆsa^Ê Wr»; izfuhztssssr?# S6 êp&P&iS

curred by the «ale of th? SZ aUyer r{n« 6»*1 Mrs. Rain l?™*1*,**- Çedl Floçrshrini, ,il- to ask the prize court to act as ad? -. v uili.ZZTZ *”'" The Victoria Roy Scouts fooths,,
-îteas -st S^ssssiss-^aar 

2ïïÆaik«vs. s; rTw*îWïsai sr^srscssSS PteaHü tSS

bounded on the west b v îiltn* 'U Magenis, Old Span- 6il . vf ^1°°^ ^ \<?reenlees, either shellB or machinery, in car- The careless handling x>f firearms by soccer erame. ^
and Its waterfrontae#» n ®treet f®D; Mr8, Cocks and Miss Vanneck, PaTfP v*8es» Mr. and TOrs; R.- A: Mc- the Uncertainty being due^o the hunt«**n: The toteet of the«P «nnr/

EF-~:c''ê~ B®£" SSSSSs salîtes—

brîdges ^ould not bZZZcZZZ 'f S Z % ^SZidretZ^rntT' =

FÜ^Fil HEIEBEE
EEÜEEF^i EilBE™: kVictoria ‘ ? fpr the erewth of 'a‘a* Mr and- Mrs. A. R,- Fotdbam, ver tea-klttie Mi’,.1ddfajatjr sii- Chester & Salford Shaping company some rea=on be pkli?d the gun towaZ ,
isss; »... Z grjss^rytteSB «^«ssssa’su^- Stem's»™ r

teSH-*sjsiSiFsS' ^ssîseSjSjîs: 'Mtissrs; S"4S zr:r - «*» -•

The bonus to be paid the , a, f°d ^ 0epW* Mackay, silver cream aId. “Z Ca,utl'e* °9* g^ss bowl;
Will amount in all ?o t«n nnn Indlana *** Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MacDoug?ti “ra-‘*aten Vey and the Misses, Aston 

The , oT au to *430,000. silver photo frame- ASmtr.i a, ougall, Keys leather bookstand and covers-
toria cannot hi Z,Z!“'<;roent “> Vic- and Lady Goodrich, embroider?? m Mr' Ivan Pr4ce- *««f-sweet dishes, 
tlon Of Z PremZZgoing Zîhe sZZ “d Mlaa «ervero, pink - '

he has will, be belief ,Vh ,enBtha satln «ushlons: Mr. and Mr. Gonlanfl th of Admiral Read,
satisfaction, and the gentleman" reîZ * 't.Z' Nan““ «,n*er Hen- MOUNT HOLLY, N, ji, -„Ck*. 84.-.

sen ting hint -will be the subieot « . pre- rj Turner, pair fit stiver toast racks • Rear. Admiral John - J R.-ad, l ' - ft, to 
gratulation «Pon Z Bu“cZVf “Z YuT T T* 8cb°K*eld, stiver /ream «tired, died at hfs homeZZ K 
e"orta' ° ' the'r j"*’ MJ' Maurice Hills, diver card of hesfrt Haease. He waZZ-rety

tray; Mr. Scott Wllaon, pair of silver' years °‘d- i*
vases; Mr. and. Mrs. Gurney Ford ham -------- -----
diamond ring; Mrs. Powell, diamond 
bow brooch; Mr. and Mrs. EdwZ 
Langworthy, diamond plaque with plat- 
taum chain; Princess Dhuieep Singh
clZfabZ;* Mo™ZrXSd6M^ame

fashionable Wedding X&2£t
IN OLD rniHUTRV MrâJ' Ruby and Mr- p- 9. Ralll, half 

ULU dUUWTRT « dozen cut glass vases; Inspector-
—‘— General Resjson;. B. N. and MUs Pear- v.». a-ts- r-» < v

son.spkir of silver candlestick*; 'Frin- YO?K' °6t- 24—Willie Hoppe
cess Pauline Dhuieep Singh, gold Jam Albert c°mfm"tabie lead tonight over 
pot with spoon; the Rev. F. and Mrs. ZZsf tZZ Z fioaton expert, In 

Hulton Sams, sst of dessert knives; Bn ?800 Z?, Zfed P°int block of 
and Mrs. Douglas Macdonald tr 1800 , po4nt -hlHfard. match here

:nvrraz:eMWMZcr-zzzr •

pair of ellver spoons; Miss a ^ • :--------^---------

4_ss

Plaintiff was itijuriously affected 
raBway *trUOt,°n and °Det>tlon of the 

“Heli on appeal, Martin, J. A., dis- 

'■that «m ;j trial Judge was

i
by

1 AWAKENING OF 
BÏ GREAT STORM SCIENCE

IS ii Z suit —-T, 0

THE APPLE SHOW
Majority of Songhees Indians: 

give Assent, - to Proposal 
Whereby They Abandon 
Present Reserve

TO THE VALUE OF FRUIT

to s m«$"?

agreement

people in

and

The Negotiations.N
The pourparlers which have resulted 

so favorably to Victoria, a result which 
w 11 be hailed by Victorians with un- 
mixed feelings

or trial box
_ or sent, post
paid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

I

Births Marriages Deaths

ao*ir.

c. D. McNab. of Waldo, B. C„ a son.

MAMIBB.
PObIJI=?1urB^-1fdZY-At St' Barna- 

bas church, in this city, on the 18th 
inet. by the Rev. E. G. Miller rer- 
the lttenawYmt0rl-aMthlrd daughter of

mhe^ergriiiieZe^Toytti0nZhiEelC5ietst
o°Au Battery sri^t.JameS

\ cope
can,

Cooper,

LsE SUEUR—At Jubilee hospital on 
baturday, 15th Inst., Mary thW 
daughter of the late Walter Payn 
c-e Sueur, of Victoria, B. C.
Funeral notice later. 

IHBDJ^'E-j-At^the residence

3RINCERUPÉflrSjVEW c*,„„
HA'RBOR MACTFR CTAOTcv HYrUYlberlan8, England- aged 73 years.

■ MASTER STARTS BOctobêtt fÿ1bi,e^,llospital. on the 18thOctober 1910, Henry Purdon Bell. 
Bell >„n ,d ï,°n °î the late Jacob
g&t^tîL,«MhV»ehy°rs
r^a^ Of Agnes BiZchàrd^

ZZZt?"*6 m«t- at the.fam- 
wyi,irM“’t-542 Uraham street.
^ktr»hZrakgeda88na“Vaers. °£ °™

TjTavlorZirtv^e 1?th ih6t- Mildred E. 
£**!??■ btk2?d wifC of Mr. Harry S. 
Tayloiv of Seattle, only daughter of
.Zmü'd MrS' Charles Jordan8 of'E°f

TAYYi?.P^5’,n ,he 19th InSt.. Mildred E. 
Taïior' heloved w-lfe of Mr. Harry 3. 
M- r,Vt °L ^eaf,tJe- only daughter of 
quima?8 Mrs' Charles Jordan, of Es-

D<2o‘An^rAt. fee Francisco, 
vie* , erL Emmet Doran, victoria, B. c., aged ...
*p®?£lrS0%Se°rr. iTT^oeT

wasra native^ofcYVnwaîh'Eng^n^M 

years of z age.

i
j

of her son- 
Burnside 

of the late

Rupert on
a public

'

on October 
a native of

46 years.

:
LYrdEJtreett *h residence. 2317 Blanch- 

Ernest fYnn.n* Unday’ the 23rd Inst., 
A arid i Jn« toTn' younger son of W. 
6 montot8”63 Luney' aged 10 years.

Dakota, U.^: aageday5Veyeafrs. X°rth

I TheI

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Foodstuffs

J AFFRAY MURDER CASEBran, per loo lbs. ..
Ï25*, Per 100 lbs. ... 
Jddllng., per loo lbs.
ËS----
BWP°?'*lofTb.10° **>■

Chnnhev Sarley- per 100 lbs
Chop Feed, per 100 Ibo. .. 
ftrïïl T0™- »er 1O0 Ibo. . .

c°rn. Per too lb«. 
M-’ ^ornmeal, per 100 Iba
HÎJ; ^frTe.R,V"' “>”

2a3&5».5s-e.........
_ Egss— . IV,

$ 1.46Sh
1.56
1.70 Trial of Accused.. Italian Dwarf Pro

ceeding at Fernie—Evidence for 
the Crown

1.65
?>?5°
i!bo
1.66

lit NELSON, Oct.
i.’vo , 25.—The Jaffray

murder occupied the attention 
assize court at Fernie this afternoon, 
and will continue tomorrow. Judge
of vZ ,PreSl81n8r' H' W‘ R- Moore 
of jyictoria, represents
Mayor Kerchmer, the 
crown è'â^e is

1.80
■ ■ 27.00 to 28.00 
. . 23.00 To 24.00 
.. 24.00 to 26.00
■ • 24.00 to 25.00

of thegun,
projected over the

resh Island, per 
*f£em Eggs, her

Canadian, per 
Neufchatel, each . 
Cream, local, each

the crown and 
prisoner. The

T>lû not yet complete.
rinTbe, Pnaoner is a dwarf, whose feet 
do not touch the floor as he sits in the 

.35 Prisoner’s dock. He follows the evi- 
"r6 clo8e,y’ but with not a sign ofzzrz Mr-Moore °ut,iDe8 the
anEItetianFrînCibhe,,°- the pri30"er. 
stabhZ , Charged with fatallv 
tabbing a fellow countryman named 

Dominion Pétrucci on July 16. It

The mure a”d a carousal took place.

1.35 twZnt Î was committed overL?S matois Ce?hS: the prIce ot a can of to- 
tod blond "own would show that 
and ,hZ e;18ted between the accused
and the man’ that a Quarrel arose - 
and the men went to fight it out. No
one saw the actual stabbing The
side with ti*n J®8 found on ‘he road- 
slde with five knife wounds, one over

TadZ ,causlns d“th. His pockets !
cused disappeared!"8^6 °Ut The ac‘ 

Several

.66

.35

.20

.10

.10- the unfortunatem ipEISWBafter getting out of the rig, walking to
victim Z Ih8”11- a”d Slttlns d°W"- ‘he 
victim of the accident bled to death.
Mr. Hart wgs but 28 years of age and Is 
survived ,by a wife he married but six- 

"teen, months ago..

Alberto, per itf ............
Dairy ............ . ..........

p
Salt Spring la Creamery, "lb!

Flour
Royal Household, bag ,.
Lake of the Woods, bag 
wi^f Standard, bag ... . . . *
Rohfn Hvx*e’^ per **C]L •Robin Hood, per sack ..........Calgary, bag ............
Snowflake, bag

Roller Wins Match Drifted Snow, per "sack 1‘. ! : rr
BOSTON, Oct. 24.-—Dr. B. F. Roller ;

PerSemttI,h.8e,C,UMed tW0 ralla fro“ John - 
Perelli, the Italian wrestler tonight
the first in 25 minutes, 5 seconds and 
the second In 14 minutes.

.50
:S2
.46 crown.

RAILWAY RIGHT OF WAY
2.00
2.00,mP°.?*/:t"rJi"a by tha Court Of Ap- 

P«*l Upholding Judgment
Justice Irving.

C?urt. H Al,peal has upheld the 
todgment of Mr. Justice Irving In 
Avpr-iof the plaintiff m the case of 
McDonald vs. the Vancouver, Vlc- 

torla & Eastern Railway and Naviga
tion company, a right-of-way disputé.
The Court of Appeal judgment "says
in^part: ‘ Harriers Forming ... v>

A railway company, in Its acQuire- The High School- boys have former!
"!.e„nt “f rikht‘of-way, included Inter- UP for the long distance runs this ylar 
alia, land In which.the plaintiff had a»d the initial sprint’ takes .
a leasehold interest, but the rieht-of- * afternoon. There will be tbls P“=h.e, per box .....................

oiaTntTrr8 °ne tln?e Wholly upon the l for the stow boys and the other for the >é«S- ’ w bo"k*‘ ' '

k SV!5îS»3Ks fiffier-as csss 5 s ° “■yr-g- ass?*
to acquire and pay Z7be righTT hnd.'r . ""^" SteamahlP company,' ^
way, as Indicated the “nder a mail subsidy fr6m the Ne„ Tom.toe. ■ £fr ,Y! Ibl
tended that It would be competied°tô ,eIt Wellington

for only tha< portion ol the right wSa*“rday'°“ her way .to this po.t Sfa,‘y- »«J bïSh m'.lb: 
of-way whlch it took pog;‘8belQr^ht- t,°badVlCe8 recelvedrtoday Ty buncb

2.00
2.05:8 wasof Mr.
L95

1
1.85

wk*?* êPork •••••..................v:S81i

These rumors of 
past have been 
realty values 
its. environs.

a settlement in the 
sufficient- to enhance 

throughout Victoria and
will remove the greate^h' 8.ettlement

^erev,ercemMv ita ^w«s^r

Oregon Town Burned

Ô? the
Of the Sluriaw -river;- *g8 wiped 
by fife yestt-rdav. The Ides will aggre-
nht h*aM00' The cau*e of the fire has 
not beèn ascertained.

lb.'>

Fruit
out mT.26 ^-«-c^srrarss • -.tr-s,"-—

point

a ■
i-oo. 1.50, 2:06
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M.rrl.g. °f Mi., F0w„,,. D,u^lt,
Dr. Pow.ll of Thi, City 2nd 

mr. Bridgewater.
■ r of

Vieillie «apply 0f
NEW YORK, Oct.

ceivertte.leertPhiC communications re- w
lowing b’ Bradstreet's show the tol- >

h g,:s ln available supplies as 
compared with „ previous 

heat, United States, east of Rockie- 
increased 507.000 bushels. Canada de' 
creased 699,000 bdshels 8
States and Canada 
Africa and Europe

Kuelo has experienced 
run of lake, salmon.

Wheat.
25.—Special cableand-25Captaini

Place, F’arrar's 
younger son of

Groavekor 
Building, Temple,

« »ffir<2K?gs;
Kensington, and Mis. Powell, youngMt 

% - daughter of I. w. Powell and Mr« Pow-

M.05
f .03

.25 accounts.

-if*
:«!

■05?!s

Kâ
Pay

Total United 
decreased, 92,000. 

unchanged.&
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OF BIRD LI
Miss Marshall Saunders, Prd 

minent Figure in America^ 
Federation of Humane Sec 
eties, is. Visitor to City.

One of the strongest advocates of th] 
belief that the teaching of humaniti 
towards animals is one of the strongest 
essentials in the training of youthful 
minds to that -larger kindliness i 
their relations with their fellow beings 
Miss Marshall Saunders, 
humanitarian

f-

authoresi 
and chairman of th 

Bird Committee of the America,
Federation of Humane Societies is a 
present visiting Victoria, 
ders is a Canadian, but the work whici 
she has taken up principally brings he 
into touch with the United States. He 
present trip, however, is to teach he 
a closer relationship with her felloi 
Canadians and ln the course (tt he: 
Journeyings she is preaching the gos
pel of humanity towards bird life, and 
preaching it In an eminently practical 

manner.

Miss Saun

"I want whatever is good in the life 
of the United States to be followed by 
Canada," she says. "That is why I 
want to see a strong body of humane 
societies here. America's attention to 
the conservation of her , natural re
sources has proved an Immense factor 
towards the attitude which she is
adopting towards preserving bird life__
for that is the branch of conservation 
in which I am peculiarly interested. 
In the matter of forests it has been 
found that Insect pests destroy mil
lions of dollars worth of timber 
iy. Conservationists have therefore
come to the conclusion that the morel 
insectivorous birds can be preserved j 
the better. Within recent years Mas- I 
eachusetts has spent several millions 
of dollars in fighting Insect pests, 
particularly the gipsy moth. Other 
states are following suit and the- 
strongest possible efforts rare being 
made to preserve bird life, as it is 
found that the more bird life there Is 
preserved the fewer pests there will 

The timber destroj-lng insects 
are being driven northwards towards 
Canada, and this country, which is 
also considering conservation, 
have as part of its 
protection of bird life.

"I want to see the children Vaught v 
to .preserve bird life. Too much stress 7- 
caiinot be laid oh the utilitarian .idfca, n 
and birds, both from aesthetic and 0 
utilitarian standpoint should be 
served.

be.

must 
programme the

pro
of iThe superintendents 

schools should be asked to introduce 
this branch into their course nf nature 
study, I am also 'a great be) I ever in 
the advantages which -the press can 
confer in awakening the public to a

Pi

Cl

tl
of this species of utilitarianism. 

I want to see a scientific and definite 
study of the subject Inculcated into 
the national life. .On the Americ'an 
side there are now state ornithologists, 
who disseminate a. knowledge of birds.

w
ti
it
t:
ti

An Illustration.
To Illustrate the larger advantages 

which may be derived from teaching be 
of young people the principles of hu- th 
manttarlanism towards 
Hrd life statistics of a certain school be: 
1n Scotland were kept for a period of 
thirty years. In this school the chil
dren w-ere taught humane principles 
towards birds and animals, and the _. 
careers of these children were fol- Gl 
loived after they left school. In not 

' a single instance did any of these 
children show criminal instincts. Their 
kindness towards animals learned ln 
the school days, made them kind to In 
their fellow beings. ’

“It has been discovered that it is da 

useless to appeal to women to 
wearing birds’ feathers in their hats, 
so now we are appealing to the farm- th 

era of the United States to 
their birds as they are essential to on 
the destruction of . insect pests. 
Through the latter it is estimated that Sa 
American farmers yearly lose 570,000,- Da 
000. In the hats of Americ'an women ali 
there are yearly worn the feathers of tei 
6,000.000 birds. What I want to 
is intellectual education go hand in m* 
hand with the education of the heart. ^ 
Humanity. I believe is the most im- cai 

portant factor in the upbringing of a ntt 
child.

animal and

th,
no

preserve

th,

see

“During my visit here I have 
to see your collection of birds and 
Imals in Beacon Hill Park, and I 
sorry to ace that ln some Instances 
they are not kept in proper quarters. 
There does not seem to be any idea 
of cruelty in their treatment, but 
wealthy city like this surely it is 
sible for your authorities to 

• more money on this branch.

SC,
been
an- gir

Th
flO’

in a
Geipos-

ip^nd C
The

quarters for the eagles for Instance, 
are not large .enough, and the birds 
are apparently pining, and seldom in 
good plumage. Then I have noticed 
a squirrel kept among birds, and sure- 
lv no one will contend that that is the 
right system. Yesterday was a very- 
wet day, yet I saw seed thrown, on the 
ground In the bird cages. The coy
otes you Jiave penned up In ridicu
lously small quarters, and I cannot

n:
tiond
port!
and
Gena

certa
John

the

any necessity for this class of animal 
being kept in captivity. Surely it is 
sufficient to have a stuffed specimen 
of the animal in your provincial 
Mum.

Ta:
$200,d
N.c:,
nooga
Raleia

000. I
mu-

The city should provide better 
Quarters, and the caretaker should be 

- given instruction in the looking after 
t of the animals and birds."

Miss Saunders is an authority on 
animal and bird life, as her many 
hooks show. Among those which she 
has written are: Beautiful Joe, Defi
cient 6aints: Her Sailor;

CIN1 
brutal] 
in the] 
man I 
her hi 
the crl 
Anna I 
body I 
identifj 

ney, A 
com mil 
track |

_____ V Rose A
P vharlitte; Beautiful Joe’s Paradise;
• *Tfida Jane: the Story of the Grave- 
Wvs; Alpatok. the story of an Kski- 
Bno Dog: Nita. the story of an Irish 
Mterrier: and For His Country.
Pome. Is in Halifax. N. P.. and during 
■Èprcsent tour she is covering as 

Canada as possible. She is'

Her

i m H

sS
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**

**
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IB DBMW ^ur,^„nsrs c
London.Sank in Trouble

LONDON, .Oct. 82i>-The 
celvef-has made 

* the

CIENCE L MAPS 9 j

Gasoline Engines.....,.^WWàiHs,

Pumps Ellwood Farm and
U. S.

rnmusME rawim»KmmÊm
Pacific Porta to EttrtRs. ./ ,

--------— i>- -’vT- V '\ i
Freight ratés for grain are' edygmf*

oafSJ?VaS *° the ,ncrea-|h« àearcltyl 
of spot tonnage, and, rates now beiitfe 
asked are much ln éxces* of-.the rfiin- 

r^Um,wf°n ratee' The British ship 
KircudbrighUhire was làken 4a*t week TTM „. „
to load on the Columbia tor Europe h„~ . tbe rat®Payers in such num-
at «8» 9d, and negotiations are oe at l ..If ff ,t0 ,nd,cate that there is a gen- 
present for the charter of a aallti- at — ; .^re.f0r a new civic building re- 
the rate of 30s. The British steamer 1 llT,V \k-ÎLC”UnCl1 to aubmlt a by- 
Harfleur, which loaded bunker,coal At'l^etora‘îuf1** the erectlon <* *uch »
Comox and went- ttj Tacoma' for her “fu®ture' thls years council will take 

"freight and. the'Christian Bors.-m Ml 'u2#933u fUrtb®r auch a scheme. At 
weglan freighter discharging coal meeting of the council the
Bremerton, are both being p”m 3oa. for £££'J"** * 8peclel <»m- 
srain to Europe. composed of members of the

The French bark Max has been char ' abnnlmea"? repre®entaUve citizens be 
tered by Balfour. tfjEÏÏL T-
carry a cargo of general,, merchandise daring that with the citv facing h,.«v
o Puget Sound from Newcastle-on- expenditure for a water supply, -ade- bf the factors in the situation lmmedi-

quate sewage system and other impor- ately preceding the war with Japan.
B;. u, . _ . „ tant matters, the present Is not the op- M- Vonllarllarsky follows his own son,
Bilge Water Destroys Cargo. portune time to bring forward a city a staff captain, into prison primarily

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—Con- , proposition which would cdst as beln& involved in the case of the 
tact with bilge water In the hold of 3°!”f*here ln the neighborhood of halt alleged forgery of the will of a mil- 
the gasoline schooner Newark, today a î?'1Hon' I Bonaire, Prince Oglnsky, but In the
caused the destruction of that .vesSeïg ™ayor Introduced the matter by ! course of the, search at h1s residence
cargo of lime from Bixby's 1 landing., rt^ffJStin£,the *PP°lntraent of the com- the police seized some most Important 
The schooner itself was but Slightly T? , e w”u¥ be 80me difficulty documents, throwing light upon the
injured. This Is the Second similar ^ 7 W,?id be acentral reaJ history of the concession on th<f
accldcçt to befall the Newark wlthïü. «St mffer.Z WpUld ,b? doubtless a Yalu, which contributed to bring about 
a short time. - ; 'Æ! f L °Pl".l0b on that the Russo-Japanese conflict.

... . ____ ’ . Potnt. As to the present site he. had
, gone_ftiUy into the question with the

READY TO INQUIRE
' fg Importance of the city would cost too

much and.then the result would.be ul 
together unsatisfactory. Theft w.,md 
not Ae *, large assembly hall such as 
the city needs, whereas if a new buii-1- 
Ihg were erected such a'hall to iid le 
provided. • - ':
.hStwS4«M^ States in Chamber of. Deputies

feci that; the city Is Justified in.rypo-r-;.. That RflftAnt. Railma» SfrllfP
•SSeb^V^^'Was. Paitief/A®ITTuin

indebted runder the local Improvement rron<.„ . [/■ , 7.
system to- a large amount, some 3800,- l fânC6 by. VjOlenCe 
000, that being the amount the city -
j.n generalAas contributed to such local ■ ■ r Jft ■?* ■ *—— ~
,improvements,, and, now the city must 1

WS AitOELïS, Oct. 25.—A specBd- face an expendituro of some 88^0,000 ; PARIS, Oct 35,—On,the re-assem-
grand Jury, made up id the main of -r an. adequate water supply, while b*ln* of the "Chamber of Deputies to-
capitalists, employing orebardists, »®w*ra. etc.,; must be laid. . x*hen the day- after the government had been at-
ranchers, lumbermen and real estate locaj .improvement system was intro- tacked by the Socialists, Premier The Victor!, eu...
vésffJ.8; W.u8 ‘Wdled today to in, ducetflmme years ago the people had »»aM created a ^ensatlon by declar- ^ VMr , 8hwt
vestlgate the blowing up, of the Los been told that the general rate would ,nk that he had proof, through confes- a !^6 fifteen mlnute sheets
Angelas. Ti^s, and, the alleged dyna- h® but as a matter df fact.ttie' ek,ha of the leadecg- of the recent rail- were Prepared, one
ÎFTVi d.eath city's./assessment has been TnÂ-eaded foad strike, that there was a deliberate ? J?ke* J" th® Saanlch penln- LIVERPOOL, Oct 25____ Among the
Of -1 members of «hi S5*s&ipey staff., and,s? have thé rates. F Plot do ruin Fr^jft -by violence, anar- i? *“a the-adjaeent Islands, and the Passengers on the liner Empress of
Dae «neinbar ef the ipt* la.lflyea» ha a Weui< Sanction Expenditure • 6hy and civil war. other known as the Victoria sheet, tak- Britain, which; arrived here today '
JWdTnn JV,other- Samuel -Allen, of Mayor.Ntorley be^ved that the rate The Premler “«-that the cabinet *"» In aI1 °f that district lying south Mr. 'Justice Grantham and

SjaasaaS bxsiE^£5l£E r->tire* “ S carpenter’ but Is #<>W re- spen| a large amount tikd^ lnoal tm-: W6e».9< the Q|wn, *««» Wrèhty foot cOn-
After being rhwr».a u i " pro vein en ts, but that money will come ber, ?hdde a x-Wfent 1 demonstration ind" Mis ekpectisd that-tkeywlll

well net to assume wlth/'i*8.?0*6" backi and as for the water and sewer **5*"? M LePÎndf prefect of police, Published yoop. The geoioger engag-
that the drnt'rnrtinn’ ^ F„.®Vtoensp’: system»' the charges would reimburse fnd ‘,he head ot «*> Pdltoe was forded ®d on the work prepare? maps ,to go
its men-was the work of hhe Tln,es and tb» city. The council epufd submit the ÎÎ withdraw. Then they denounced with those prepared by the topograph!-;
the. grand jury held a ahmet* bylaw to the ratepayers, who, if they ‘be ministry for 'thyewing jhe military cal department, his, firoylnce, being, to
this afternoon and then' ÏS22 Session did not approve of it. could turn It' f®1sources of, the SRqntry to the service show surface aqd bedrock formations.
m4tAgain Thiw^e^l0^ ^ 6d tQ ’down.- ofqapltal," .aaserti»g„that such a pro- The latter was Mri Clapp's . special

At that time the real wwk*of lives ^«cFman.Bannerman was against the 0nJ* ‘ac<eaae^ thP 'W ..among on the Victoria and Saanich
tisating win begin, a^l thoie whi have •«'«J'Mnjr a«y lar* amount at C,aWee' - -«-y /■■•/.i-J ■ q.. sheets. Previous to the time that -he
been .Closely observing the activities of Alderman Fullerton and *V" ' '• ,,i engaged on this work he took.> general,
the detectives bdtn here and about San f!ab.e.ata*ed th®y bad nobto date seen I lllinm TIM IflT reconnaisaçce of the southern end of
Francisco Were -crttifldent that a num aaytb|hS to lead them to believe that j I ||M|jLU TUl |\T | the,, island, and the Information which
ber of indictments will be returned Uvor^d any such prêt LUItIDlI\ I lUlu I he derived thereby stood him ip, good

position, ^defman Fullerton claiming stead when, he set out to collect data
|t5p.lan.1)Aper slief iïli' a new city hall-N . .A, |A- -nmnmirpirn for hie maps,. The,.»aat nqonth has been
berifftfDra?Y®m,e'wh*cb-hasidesbelfigfH .u. .. , ilVb..•||lxljHlH-Drn' ?P*W lb fiheckln^ up his reqonnais-'

'■ U i UloUlro

! Lsurrs? s&xrsgz, =*"«=>• «. ;FS^S^SSASySS Fe*fal Officers Fin* Com- $Sl8Zg3Sr‘

■iiS8s»»yaa.iias&‘s -wetoi » sitHSMt «r*£,•?•»• v**'***-*- sss'^TmSjs^. *~*i

other'departments. r- DvAkJw>w..4-!^ . _r . i :Mn Clapftuhas ; prepared Jtopo- ^ - * develôpfed -in. the
Alderman- Sarglson glso favored the Stf&r rÇ§SèCÛt}pr| Of the graphical maps of the âooke and bun-;,- ^tatea ,™u^t b^*' toddy were

Pandora avenue site, but a committee Lumbermen May FollOW “ a "««»» min-‘ ot', hfr. own
should be appointed to look Into the -- J ute Nanaimo sheet. u a ^ „
whole question. .. • ^ . .-r~. . ..... This was sho^n wîren H. H. Down-

Alderman Bannerman, in amendment, niMC klfll/Cl DC A nco er was^ arraigned before United States
moved that ,the matter, be laid over, j SEATTLE. Oct.' 35.—Federal .secret u,I”t -«UHB, nCMÜfcn , Con>mlsélqnçr Foote ' oh charges of I 
The board split evenly on the Amend- service agents under the direction -of • - 1 writing thredtenijig letféés:. tiqwnèr
ment, which was therefore lost and United States Attorney General George Yobn6 L®<*'of Aberdeen Ends Hi. Ce- l had be®h arroomer at, Mrs. Buffing’s 
when the motion was put the same W. Wlckersham, have obtained in Se-. re®r by Hanging Himself in home. Two months ago |i<S arrived

car in tblnS occurred, thus defeating the mo- attle and elsewhere in Western Wash- Ward of Jail ar*a brought his wife to live with'him
tending to play a practical Joke and son'BlloTHomH5. Ald*rmeP Sa?-gl- ington poslUye evidence of.the existente ^-v,r>_4_------- Shortly after Mrs. Buffing, who
make the young men walk the eight votinl ftr the mot ion "Tna ' e0W" tra*t':-or «®”bl«.Uon in ABBRDeBN, Wash., Oct. 28—Frank Just inherit* àl.00» fr9«nher, father,
mllds Ante, the dty. , "52tot,0f - Kebso, A-la#of 14 yeaft, hanged hint- rec»lv¥d a letter signeÿ. “Black Hand"

This they did, expecting to find the Raym^d agahFst Bannerman and Federal prosee,ut^ons of a criminal «f. 1»‘ thé Woman's ward of thé city aPd demanding ygO,'. - . , . ,(j 
car. Failing in this they procured an- > The.t™ S'. tion^whi agalnst the- men and .corpora- Jail yestééday; hïtOTncon. The bodV was _bowner wpa greatly internsted. and
Other, and went out to find the ™ heatr» Site tions which have been found to be mem- found when Si/ppfer was carried-in to advised Mrs. Buffing.; to.pay the
lost ones. Beturning nearly ,n îb! apech* ®°«F>ittee composed of bera ®f th® «'«Esd unlawful combina- him.............. <■ «;!, . ,r money. ,

“During my visit here I have been scene of the escapade they fouM Ïe tou WeCte<1 ^thln the ^oung; Ket*o Had been arrested for ' ■ p‘ve_days igter she received another;
to see your coi,action ot'h.rdsTnd^n- ^ ^ -d the auto in ashes Indtetments. if brought w,„ be ob- m.tmeitTt^  ̂ “dvised her to'
lnmls in Beacon Hill Park, and I am They had forgotten to regulate the oil a consultation with the city assessor «*"•» Ip the federal court In St Paul halls “ ' ' r school at-Che- ■ j
sorry to see that In some Instances ow and the ““bine burned. -, It Aâd decided to recommend that a *be federal inquisitors havi defimtei.- it w,* tb„ wt.k ^»._____ _ «-.a .^epeate<! ®?*R ' she bad
they are not kept in proper quarters. ...“IT site for Ahe theatre be secured on the 'earned that of 808 lumber yards in he shuntd' be Sent ' there JL h^w^M 1um- o • ■ - H w*® held-to the grand
There does not seem tp be any idea AID TO COLLEGES city^s property at the north east earner South Dakota 626 are lineal yards con- not stay at-home- but spent his " "of cruelty in their treatment, but in a ,   nL^-SL^ ^le,Vme tireeta' A «°™ by haif a dozen men or firms loafing around Z' stoeeU saloons and
wealthy city like this surely it is nos- <S®n.ral Educational Board Makat jjl *'50 -ffdecided w'tb headquarters ln Minneapoils. restaurants, And slept wherever he
s^ble for your authorities to s&nd Conditional Appropriation. i„ th. cbar»® .J,";a,d to have be«" op®--- could tind à place,'In boxes or cars

more money on this branch. The Amount of 4725,000. stock imi^om'nanv tA S' y P f L”^,T trUSt °n a sçale 15 In W pocketA wére. foand copies-ofquarters for the eagles for instance ------------: wwha ^ td.be organized, absolutely ruin all competitors in that dime' novels of the most lurid time
are not large enough, and the birds NEW TORK, Oct. ’ 25,-lApt,ropria. OOO nV ^^Dtton^om^toFrT ’ h5’' tomL^wh^h prlce" on Wasflington .............. '
are apparently pining, and seldom ln tiona amounting to 47$6,600 Were an- or wawr S t J™ Çlvhl taxation lumber Which .gives to the trust annu-
Kood plumage. Then I have noticed poptioned «night among sU^cohegL' timeU shoe wi wM&h‘f*" A^‘he T ‘ P”flt'°f 28 per «ent, or more

SmbS st S-ScSaES —'r £S*“IÂ*s—issrîÆi ■-

lously small quarters, and I cannot see named and the !Tmôûnto r^ 0”a I”8111”” uni»®» it is made an open one. ?b,Iy ,“1flx^,n* November 28 as CHICAGO or, « ' „Tv,

sinetsssstiSeE ëE ‘LS^S ssssfc-MrsfeS: tot “• -sufficient to have a stuffed specimen N,C:, «150,000; UniversitT’ot ^hatta- ^.fW and'^th^'théa't^ ^d"*" Syn<M‘ ' StiekiëTto^HpîT wards the prto^t “bâcôn^Mred^" Ala»«a EUoti.n.
roum* Thf clt!n,hMÎd Pn<>Vlîd ialh mu' Ratolgh N c’#0»5# 000^ W^T Co,,**<b' <“«• No one syndicate ahp^ld be gWen NEW YORK Oct « ■ . <0 cepts per poy^d. "The people want SINEAD, Alàska; Oct. 25.-The of- The Laurels. Rockland ave„ Victoria,
cum. The clt> should provide better Ra,gnL *o0-00ft- Wesleyan Fe- the Sole control of the house * steadfastlv r»f, .«a . 2? B au,e b« the best,and are willing to oav for it" rlclal count of the election hëld last ’ B'C' Headmaster, A. D, Muskett Esqquarters, and the caretaker should be Xmtrsf c'ofe'ge Imb”; ^ui.erton S that the (and Is “ot drifting M ?h,p “« P^srl Au*uat «* loosing, Aiaska'é dlgëte a3alstf by L. Moiiiiet, 4q ,' St

of th, »ntmZi«°a s bw t°kine a,ter MO ’ b ^ a8s" ,78'" «ty *ould not sell the. land, but only the gulf of Mexico WaitiM tor of fancy hogs and.lt IS fancy hogs that « bongreee was completed today and and » ball acres exten-
the arrtmals and birds. lepseSt, but Alderman Sarglson doubt- Captain E. E. WaTls of 'h*u ‘“h’ rakJ fancy bacon- The. demand now is "h<wed that James Wickçrsham, who ICZ J “^atld»VHgpunds, gymnasium,

|®d if the subscriptions aceady offered Maine is hein» eoii.a „aowe’ for fancy stock, so why ehouidn't the wa" re-elected, obtained " more than'»?1 ° ps’ Xmas term commences„ - xcassrassr- rESSSA» r* ^w_  sssrvrsx trs h£ g=r®" r--hTroé flSg of atheleb°derettWleht committoeefritod toh<!r f°fU the ** ® a«vlogged and !» pen 32 Jawel Thief Arrested opponent, Ed. S. Orr. The official fig-ioff4cert' the "brary_and the restau-

„ »:iArar^ - “raj^ZÜT*<u"'““

",n Dog; Nita. the Story of an Irish body of Uie murdered womnn 3. vivsmomv 3 n Ia8t Monday by the steamer Herald 7 , *i0,<100 from a Chicago1 hotel, ------------- -------------- roj. corrected, by the hands or
Torrier; and For Hifl Countrv. -Her Identified as that nf xrQ was r KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. *-6.—-Bat- that he would stay with his vessel un * c<>n*-e88ed tonight. the property ex- Plague of Rats r august makers. Gambetta was
'-me Is in Halifax. N. * and during ney 28 ye“ s^ld vSt- muro. °Ck" tel®*™Pbed Chas. Welch, til It went down or was towe^'shora C*Pt ”°° wortb' which had been paKis " « JtJT , , favor1^ *"b the rate, and M.^tojîS^sIssk ESHIh

sT ... ! i)|- 1 ••• r- •/ -‘;V ' ier$’ overran the committee rooms, the passed .unanimously. ®

(THE EUE OF FRUIT

is "füT-l-TIE"?
official re- 

a rough estimate of 
financial state of the Charing Cross 

i, K.M.,fr0m whlcb it appears that the 
-*8W,0W "e £2,50°'000 and assets

Miss Marshall Saunders, Pro
minent Figure in American 
Federation of Humane Soci
eties, is. Visitor to City,

Lawn Pence 
Cream Separators

■City Council Will Take No Steps 
• Uriless'Ratepayers Show De

cided Desire to Have Plan 
i Proceeded With.

Sheets Showing Mineral For
mations in Victoria and 
Vicinity to be Published by 
DominioTi Government

: -A " W

X
ii.

ren are Just beginning to 
possibilities of fruit Incur- 

Its action on the liver, 
d skin is wonderful. Yet 
raw state is impracticable 
the minute quantity of the 
urative principle contained

an in Ottawa, after 
vork, discovered a process 
» medicinal or bitter prln- 
iit juice is Increased in 
d thus a more active and 
lie substance is obtained, 
ives” is the only medicine 
1 made of fruit, 
of prominent people in 

>n of the Dominion 
(health to “Frult-a-tives.”

daily becoming 
1 better by taking them, 
s” is daily proving its in- 
lue as a natural cure in 
Constipation, Biliousness, 
Backache and Headache, 

heumatlsm, Kidney

Jews in Kiev
KIEV, Oct 35,—An investigation has 

begun of the ship merchant guilds of 
Kiev, It being claimed that 6.000 Jews 
are enrolled as members. This would 
entitle them to residence, but many of 
them are not engaged in trade and are 
therefore liable to expulsion.

the Hickman Tye HardwareCo. Ld.
Victoria, ». c„ Agents.One of the strongest advocates of the 

belief that the teaching, of humanity 
towards animals is oné of the strongest 
essentials in the training of youthful 
minds to that «larger kindliness in 
their relations with their fellow beings. 
Miss Marshall Saunders, authoress 
humanitarian and chairman of the’ 
Bird Committee of the American 
Federation of Humane Societies, is at 
present visiting Victoria, 
ders is a Canadian, but the work which 
she has taken up principally brings her 
into touch with the United States. Her 
present trip, howevér, 1$ to teach her 
a closer relationship with her fellow 
Canadians and ln the course Of her 
Journeyings she is preaching the gos
pel of humanity towards bird life, and 
preaching it in an eminently practical 

manner.

544-546 YATES STREETAfter 
for the

a month, spent in/> __  survey work
Purpose* of hiaking geological

KXX11,* S?"1"'” 5M6Î

nectio„aw,th h,thk ***>S»V* « con'- 
to th th hls department, Mr. Clapp

TsSu"’ borrowed from the Unit-

ties and for sometime past he has been ' 
^ on yam:ouv'eri Island. The geo- ' Mi 

logical portfon of the work here is i
Wh,rr,hed 0'it,by Mt' à,app'

DUbletofh 7SUJU ®PP6ar bet»re ‘he i „ '
the3 m 6® f0rpi of "laps and sheets . 
Înasmnrh Pr°Ve 0 /re.at ac.lenH9e value 
haTw h' - mP fe the Present there 
ln .m a,rery ttle Bcjeptlflc work dope '
oa L M ren!'0n PP the North Pacific 

PPaat-. ,Mr- C1*PP points out that the
southern 'geo,(>8leal formation of 
southern Vancouver Island are excep
tionally well exposed and the Victoria 
sheet especially will'be ot exceptionally - 
educative value to anyone who wishes 
to become thoroughly acquainted with 
the geological formation qf the vicinity.
From the sheets to be published it 
will be possible to follow the close re- 
iationship between the different rocks. 

Following on, tbe.new methods adopt-
!d.ihe..?*apa pubii3hed by the federal 
authorities will bè on a larger scale, 
sheets with a scale of 'a mile to the 
inch taking in .fifteen minutes 
tude and longitude. In the

f. O. Drawer. 613. Phone 59.years <*T
Echo ef Famous War

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26—To the 
many sensational arrests recently made 
in Russia Is now added that of M. 
Vonliarliarsky, a master of horse of the 
imperial court, who is well known, to
gether With MF. Bezobrazoff in Abaza, 
In connection with’ the famous 
aton on the Yalu river, which

Miss Saun-

DTJ.Collis Brownes
conces- 

was oneowe and
ore are V

ThtOfiiOlWAtsnd ONLY flIilUUiEill
j/tf ACtS like a Charm in Checks and arreeta

“S|pF-I : 4,T®7I:T, "Y- NBDIAL61À. 60UT. EHEUMATISM.
k Sold In mccomtaniu mri Solllc.

, all Cheinists.
K Prices la England,^>11,2/9,4/6.

"I want whatever is good in the life 
of the United States to be followed by 
Canada," she says. “That is why I 
want to see a strong body of huinane 
societies here. America’s attention to 
the conservation of her , natural re
sources has proved an immense factor 
towards the attitude which she is 
adopting towards preserving bird life— 
for that is the branch of conservation 
in which I am peculiarly interested:

matter of forests it has been 
found th'at Insect pests destroy mil
lions of dollars worth of timber 
ly. Conservationists liarve therefore 
come to the

and

6 for $2.60. or trial box 
all dealers, or sent, post- 

fipt of price by Fruit.a- 
I, Ottawa.

Sole Manufacturers,
Ltd.',now London, SB.

iarriages Deaths In the
‘•3

! aoEN.
betober 19th, at 114 Dallas 

?. C., to the wife of 
p>, of Waldo, B. C., a

INTO PCI MAKES CHARGESyear-

conclusion that the morel 
insectivorous birds can be preserved 
the better. Within recent years Mas
sachusetts has spent several millions 
of dollars in fighting 
particularly the gipsy mbth. 
states are following 
strongest possible efforts Fare being 
made to preserve bird life, as it Is 
found that the more bird life there is 
preserved the fewer pests there will 
be. The timber destroying insects 
are being driven northwards towards 
Canada, and this country, which is 
also considering conservation, 
have as part of its 
protection of bird life.

"I want to see the children taught 
to -preserve bird Life. Too much stress 
csnndf be laid on the Utilitarian Idhu. 
and birds, both from aesthetic and 
utilitarian standpoint should be 
served.

ENGLISH VISITOR :i g».

B0Ë

son.
married.

ffJpHRT—-At St. Barna- 
lln this city, on the 18th 
P Rev. E. G. Miller, rec- 
fetorfa, third daughter of 
lliam Morry, of this city, 
pe,rbe,rt Pottinger, eldest 
ina Mrs. James Pottinger, 
ry street.

Special Grand Jury at Los 
Angeles Organized for Work 
—Investigation of Disaster 
to Commence Today

Insect peste, 
Other 

suit and- the® SCENTS DANGER
$

■ FlV'V

Mr, Justice Grantham 'Con
cerned About American and 

; Foreign-Elements Now Po p 
ing Into-Canada

of lati-
. HHL... less impor

tant districts thirty minute sheets will 
be made: while Jn hitherto unmapped 
regions the degree, sheets wjll be four 
inches to the mile.

DIED.
t Jubilee hospital, on 
th Inst., Mary, third 

'ate Walter Payn 
Victoria, B. C. 
e later.

the
must 

programme the
.the residence of her son- 
r* Creighton, Burnside 
redale, widow of the late 
Mf. a native of Carlisle, 
pngland, aged 73 years. 
Ilee^hospital, on the 18th 
[, Henry Purdon Bell, 
I son of the late Jacob 
| Rantalard, Whitehouse, 
m, Ireland, aged 69 years 

Agnes Blanchard Bell,

F «PH1 1nst- at the.fain- 
I- 2542 Graham 
Pl a native 
aged 88 years.
[he 19th ihst., Mildred E 
W wife of Mr. Harry S. 
Pa'“<!' only daughter of 

Charles Jordan, of Es-

,!«

k.1pre- were 
Fiisdaugh-The * superintendents 

schools should be askod to introduce 
I his. branch into their course Of nature 
study. I am also à gfext bejiéver th 
the advantages which the press ’can 
confer in awakening the public to a 
cense of this species of utilitarianism.
T want to see a scientific and definite 
study of the subject inculcated Into 
the national life. ,On the American 
' 'de there are now state ornithologists, 
who disseminate a. knowledge of . birds.

An Illustration.
To illustrate the larger advantages 

which may be derived -from teaching 
of young people the principles of hu- 
manitariànism towards 
bird life statistics of a certain school 
1n Scotland were kept for a period of 
thirty years. In this school thé chil
dren were taught humane principles 
towards birds and animals, and the 
careers of these children were fol
lowed after they left school. In not 
a single instance did any of these 
children show criminal instincts. Their
kindness towards animals learned ln W ALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 26.__
the school days, made them kind to In an attempt to play a'joke on their 
their fellow beings. ' escorts, two girls of this city Batur-

"It has been discovered that It is night burned up, an automobile 
useless to appeal to women to cease they fllched while the young men were 
wearing birds' feathers in their hats, not looking’ and Elmer Davis mourns 
so now we are appealing to the farm- the 1088 ot a $1,500 car. 
era of the Uriited States to preserve Davis, with Frank Booker, half back 
'heir birds as they are essential to °? the b,gb school football team, took

pests. tbe g,rls ou4 for an automobile ride 
Through the latter it is estimated that Saturd,ay night and stopped it the, 
American farmers yearly lose $70,000,- Davis country- home. Here the 
ooo. In' the hats of American women slipped aWay ahd took the 
there are yearly worn the feathers of 
8,000,000 birds. What I want to see 
is intellectual education go hand in 
hand with the education of the heart 
Humanity. I believe is the most im
portant factor in the 
child.

of 1,

The learned'Judge stated that he met 
with a serious accident, while on a 
moose hunting expedition. He stumbled 
and féll heavily, almost‘fracturing 
jaw.- The mishap compelled him to 
tail his .Xgy, in- .0s#ad*, j)u,friha:,fs
almost .quite,well^agajp...........

The. Judge ^aid to an interviewer that 
England'a position with Canada is In 

hands- What he, wants to .do is to 
American^ setting the -whip 

hand of us. There was some danger in 
the future in this respect, ,

The loyalty of the Canadians to the 
other Country Is intense, but economic 

reasons might outwit this. An im
mense American and foreign element Is 
pouring into the country,, '

Vi
street, 

of Owen
MS'!

^■.ÏSfSÈTKw'fïï
tender tiUt the lecretloni of 
the body often lead to rallies, 
eruptions, etc,, all of which may j 
bo removed by Zam-Buk. Scores 
of restless, crying babies, upoa 
examination,„mo foup* to be 
suffering from seme form of skin 
irritation or "beat.", Poo *t let 
the little one suffer when Zam- 
Buk will cure I

re 19th Inst., Mildred fc. 
d. wife of Mr. Harry 3. 
a”Ie- only daughter of 
Charles Jordan,

1 Francisco, on October 
imet Doran, a native of 

aged 46 years.
;.rs' H°nor Scandllng, on 
I October, at 3 o'clôck, 
mort Illness. Deceased 
f Cornwall, Ehgland, 66

prevent
of Es-

anlmal and

EXPENSIVE JOkE

aRURsi&aail
^ I

w^ agaln took hlm borne. I was 1
LX^&^Buks-a-b^d
»wT^tSwtmnandAlu<ss
perseverance resulted In a complete cure."

PLAYED BLACK HAND .residence, 2317 Blanch- 
kfc>unday, the 23rd Inst., 
pn, younger son of W. 
Luney, aged 10

Girls Playfully Start Off With Auto- 
mobila and End Trip By De- 

•trtfetion of Car.
to-

years,

24th Inst., at the Ju- 
,V S?v ,;May Watts, the 
)f Wilfred Smith, of 
s. a native of 
u» aged 25 years.

North

Xor,kton* “Mybed running lore aÙ overURDER CASE
p Italian Dwarf Pro- 
irnie—Evidence for 
p Crown the destruction of insect

L 25.—The Jaffray. 
the attention of the 

fernie this afternoon, 
to tomorrow, 
g. H. W. R. Moore 
isents the crown and 
', the prisoner. The 
t yet complete. 
i a dwarf, whose feet 
floor as he sits in the 
He follows the evi- 

t with not a sign of 
[ Moore outlined the

girls

had
Judge

I
upbringing of I

/ilHfll
n.

TOR BUI SKIN TROUBLES,:bello, the prisoner, 
arged with fatally 
countryman named

i on July 16. It 
carousal took place.

8 committed
price of a can of to- 

would show that] 
between the 
.that a quarrel 
f° fiSht it out No T' 

stabbing. The / 
found on the road- \ 

e wounds, one over : 
Jeath. His pockets J 
‘side out. The ac- 1

low ■A
German Aviator Killed

BERLIN, Oct. 25.—Lieut. Ménthe, of 
|he- German arniy, was killed'today by 
failing from a Weight - aeroplane at 
Madeburg. Menthè Was a member of 
the army aviation dorp-s, and was 
noeuvring when the accident

was :
Corrig College

Beacon Hill Park, VICTOBIA, B.C.
Select High-Class/BOARDING Col.

lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 yekrs 
°r well-appointed Gen- tierrian s homeln lovely BEACON 

PARK. Tîumber limited. Out-

roïJMWmn^t&iT^pl XiX
Principal, j. w. ohuboh, k a.

over

occurred.New Terpadb invention
LONDON, bef: 26—A torpédo inv’fen- 

tion of Mr. Hazètituret» â former

accused
& $>•arose \

British Steamer Overdue
' GALVESTON. Texas, Oçt. 25—Fears 

are entertained here for, the,safety of 
the British steamship Fartwood 
which left SL. Thomas, Trinidad, Oc
tober 9, for Qalyeston, and is now a 
week overdue.

, ieep|Pipiepemrar
of Birtcenhead, pierces by means of à 
powerful• explosive the nets surround
ing battleships.

J —4

">*-?

fitnesses testified, 
her the knife that 
was a single-edged 
F^to. is a crucial

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

r of Wheat.
25-—Special cable 
nimunicatlons re- u 
t’s show the fol- “ 
diable supplies as

Mies Saunders is an -authoritv on 
L animal and bird life, as her many

hooks Show. Among those which she 
has written are: Beautiful Joe. Defi
cient Saints:accounts. 

?. east of Rockies,

tie. Total United 
decreased, 92,000. 

ucjiansed.

Her Sailor; Rose A 
‘•hartltte: Beautiful Joe'e->et*6lee;- 
Tilda Jane: the Story of the Grave- 
bs; Alpat’ok. the story of

Canada, de-

historiu

ed a phenomenal
;

I
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Sass wâii,farnenm^ghhthé But th« ! I f ^ i | »<*by » and scare them“nto f!ts/’ at ^ ,ittle girls

boundmal’ h°Wevc> activejcould CchTt atï : ■ Æ I ! ^ jartevKy the *mw*. H“ actions furnish

One day, shortly before the circus started I IprovJ’tta^d^fS^ °f a”ecd°tes tending to
on its spring tour, a panther was taken into : ! ■ ,1, IIW—i Wy SsTv ïl„SP 8t«uid> dragging his have a facult whth ^'5’ tspecia11? dogs,
the gallery to be photographed. It was a * '’ * carefully and^elikirat»! ,ke manner, mentally from cauJ? ,ena^jes ther« to proceed
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THOSE SAANICH PH

(Richard L. Pocod 
There are usually two sided 

tion, so that, when I heard the 
“agitation” to open the seaso 
Saanich pheasants, I expected! 
side would be heard from befor 

I received a very sensible, logical 
I, ' subject from a Saanich resided 

other side of the case. Unfortl 
marked his letter as personal s<| 
able to print it over his signatul 
the other hand, the “agitatioJ 
‘ anonymously,’ as far as this 1 
which is a pity.

i mon-
!

to be 
over there However, as the case has bee 

who say that the pheasants a, 
in Saanich that the formers have 
in self-defense, and treat them 
must say that this gentleman 
statement as “tom my rot” and c 
though the closing of pheasant 
haa such beneficial results that 
undoubtedly much 
were

>4 r J

more plentif, 
two years ago, still they aré 

ln^ a Pept, and would very soon 
as ever, if the army of hunters loq 
tor their guns, now that the blue 
taken, to the tall timber, were let 
the Saanich pheasants. In reel 
course be urged that the permh 
guarded against this, but has it? 
residents do not want a horde 
gunners let loose over their land 
one do not blame them; the pe 
might to some extent help to e 
this nuisance, but we all know tl 
some laws and regulations, excelh 
selves, which are difficult in presei 
to adequately enforce, and, unfortl 
are numerous persons only too wi 
advantage of this difficulty. Th 
game fows are excellent on paper 
know'that they are difficult to enfc 
a targe increase in the staff of sa 
wardens, As a matter of fact, it is 
state that the majority of those' w] 
preached me wanting an open . 
aaamch pheasants have been nroo< 
m sawucli. ■ ■: .(■ > •. •• - 5.
-f f f notjakagriciinurist,. and

knowledge of the different ,>ests wl 
enemy o , the farmer, butt know tl 
tiM on tlte pheasatit liave in-.cn at,

br°Ught. u[) against the pheasant-fe 
timq that he is,a,crop destroyer,,ai 
v eyy,, much hke^o .examine the cnji 
intended) of some of these pmsonec 
which Jiav;g heenrdesttoyed in jrevja 
toU.tiiev have taken front tiie farr 
toes,- tp sec •just- how manyrcufc-wi 
worms, and other insect pests they 
addition to the potatoes: I am no en 
larrner,, quite the reverse, for in th 
1 an>"under obligations to more than 
er for, some excellent free shoot 
cheerfully and with delightful court 
many cases, an .entire stranger. At 
time l-anvstill under the impressior 
ph.easant is more the friend than the 
tanner, and that it is a great pity that 
ever be considered necessary or êxr 
treat him as vermin and fit only to be 
if indeed this has

no

f
f

I
;l

t

'

I

I
I

happened.
In this connection I hope I ni 

cused for reprinting a portion of 
wiiich I Wrote for this page 
as follows :

ever

some mi
in the per-

It is conceded by anyone who k 
nature and habits of pheasants that 
doubtedly flourish best whereuuuulvuiv itourisn best where therd 
tensive agricultural lands to attract] 
them, but it by no means follows that 
quenting pf such lands should be set 
depredation, and certainly, if the stati 
true, that pheasants are looked upon] 
majority of the cultivators of the sol 
of their most inveterate enemies,” tl 
be no, doubt that this majority must I 
mg a mistake. Lord Lilford says “it J 
absurd to deny that grain forms the] 
food of the pheasant, and it is well knd 
a field of standing beans will draw th] 
ants for miles, but there is another sicU 
question, and it would be equally a hi 
deny-that, for the grain to which the 3 
helps himself, he pays well by the good] 
the agriculturist in destroying noxi 
sects and the roots of noxious weeds d 
he is very fond.”

Tcgctmeicr, the recognized authoj 
pheasants in the old world, is equal] 
vinted that grain is not the favorite fooj 
omnivorous pheasant, although of courJ 
at no pains to deny that they do take] 
from the farmer in return for the goo 
they do for him in destroying his real e 
In Tegetmeier on “Pheasants,” we read] 
value of pheasants to the agricultii] 
scarcely sufficiently appreciated, the bH 
strtty enormous numbers of injurious in 
upwards of twelve hundred wireworm 
been taken out of the crop of a phea] 

number was consumed at a singld 
Hie total destroyed must be almost incr. 
there iS no doubt that insects are prefei 
graift. One pheasant shot at the close 
shooting season haid in its crop 7261 
woriffs, oiic acorn, one snail, nine berriq 
tii$ee grains of wheat. Mr. F. Bond

x. !i°ok olit of tlle croP °f a pheasant 440 
of the-crane fly or daddy long-legs- tin 
]f$!iare exceedingly destructive to The
..Wv P"ass on lawns and pastures.

....truant worn, re^sem^which°L^one ofthe
points on which doetôr« nf nu:i__ _ » . c
agree. But if,

I

-

*.

Id-gold circus wagons are HOSe » 'Ta8 vcrntng v«««ms and air-pressures
f 3 2 Hejwl 'S £ t1e animal

*j-f3rr<à'^î$ sas“ZjiSSSSSVwSkS5 IS^ate:î2w4®e
fst from theuble. and in a„ the rest into ?he £rfofcallfrf ^eper

r
ry resi*

I -wl )■ • æmtr'r mmt
4*wZ5reSK3“ttr; fen■ ..... Fifty-only fifty-had wealthy parents.

Sê «ti ass-æ&ez gh poke
fi,
»JV
,4*

nth out dday.'fi-p** stat«K-,

csfructivc to The
lawns and pastures.Â-'; 4 *>- *
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1! ==&SS ji. KXW’Sti M *5 V-\lI;'( - SB F.Wk ■@5p iei< §11! ;TK'V-, 4*

uoine$3 r^' I» g S'>■ r,;. T*l,.i.M’stesaatPats brain. Paralleling* his 
bay fancy hun talking to

rThSÏ « K- /’sh 1 had 
[Th,ts a big, able foot of
ps somebody coming into
Mp here close to the doorttobepuHedoffil^!
e" , WhX. it's Heinie, my * 
f°4 ceat tod shoes— ^ 
he s going to take me

Lt’fSZh^1?gS 50 there won't 
pt s that long-necked mon-
fare outside. This hand-
far‘s?rie\but h has to be 
f Billy Smith over there 
gestures at me. I will let 

Us hard as be can, and per- 
r of me. This match-and- 
musing, although it is hard 
h a straight line along the 
fthat thing stings! Heinie 
P,*1?16 to save my hand, 
n t burn him, too! I iiue 
Now, it I don’t turn the 
we will smash into that 

Easy, now-around we 
[htaway across the hall, 
prew a piece of lumber in 
fw me. But I know if I 
P/ ca" dodge it And 
I would rather eat them 

rFerf\ but Heinie doesn’t 
te s old rubberneck réacti
fs1’ me have one bite out 
he would. Home again,
[wait till the crowd comes 
prformance. Then I wiir 
fc faces at the little girls

hat His actions furnish

mrnm mmmrnmm mm*marked his better “o' ^ ortunately he has necessary to their £tifare „f h™chc\ T° my mind, no death Is so happy * °f man’ -?ve" th= most stealthy bcast.how-
ableVprint it over hk^n’fS° 1 f™ un" ? th.eir- nitive country in considerable num !î3ïfWh,*b come.s to us swiftly in the mo- bv'some f™®5 & cautiqn,;or is forced

3 S aSfar a’thiS column goes, portunityto tàk/ttii from the Lmer TT fave pam to the bear, buf becau^ h gave ITft^ T* 3 mom^. As the incide,ns were 
which is a pity. ■ .... Chme.s fik riper* thrifty, frugal fSk“who wd! v cTm^f m ^'imhabitantS’ was not = greater &^^m*M*°nt9T'c94'n£&7n-

However, as the case has been put for those 50t willingly‘waste a grain of anything- 7v - 10? °.£ moral waip.than are those who cry tyr® t°. tvlatÿ ÿiçni at -some length.
Ç say that the pheasants are so plentiful dp not regard the pheasants gthere t’h* agu’^t causing the death of an animal tran‘iWa&lf^?lfc'£,was staying at Ereseh Louis’

m Saanich that the farmers-have to use’poison WPch are ,^ickcr than wild pheasants any- becaufp ’}atur*1 agency oi pursuit, merely tha^thlenl^ri,0'1 t lC ^ak<r Lake Stillwater
in self-defense, and treat them as vermin I. wh![e ,n the world, as their natural enemies b a se It: 15 done ln the name of sport. d th«_episode occurred I had been out all
must say that this gentleman regards this ?u they would wage a remorseless war on But, strange to say, although, it .is big.and s<fn£t six °” ^ -hÿdwpod ridges
statement as “tommyrot” and claims ffe al- a"d would probably have exterminated Powe.rfld «»ough to be really dangerous^"and reSn^^ ready' t°
though the closing of pheasant shooting has a» -Tl "n>r,es ago, instead of taking no pains easri7 whiP the biggest untrained meat to carry ^^Sldel^e lea^of mdbse- * cr., v :
lan SUKCth benefic,al results that the birds are u f^.f011,08 tfie,r fields. Of course the h®1*®4 llas never been known to at- m thVsnow^kisU^?/’4'^ upright ; ' - ri> ..y V.v
undoubtedly much more plentiful than they said agamst this, that, the principal * tk a. man- even when, in order to make it enough • *u ?. carcase (a common '-><< .= ■
were two years ago, still they are far from be^ f °f the 'ountry being rice, which is grown S.lt. up and Iook pleasant,” it has been teamed Bebfi 4 * ,n ,th? Canadian backwoods).
■ng a pest, and! would very soon be as scarce ?”der ^er.'until just before ripening,'E w,4h a short stick among the branches was, eligible
as ever if the army of hunters looking for food ! ”ecd te-Pptict-it-against the birds. This arbonal retreat. Blood-curdling backwoods ^feî”ost imPr»bable sportins-ppoettunities 
jor their guns, now that the blue grouse h^e farmers'rS S°:f"as i4 ***. buttoeChin^ «or.esof jts ferocity ÿgibmmon irnSamt^ ^ in the
taken, to the tall timber, were let loose among of nth,r ^[Se^rops on the! higher ground ?nd m *hose semi-reh^i'te regions whence the pf the came
the Saanich pheasants. In. reply it will of Æ?1^***1*** nce’ 8uch as wH«it, rve, bhobcat.bas*0metime.be^n driven, buf! among *#@1’ and a
course, be urged that the permit system has nheasln^ Af oil £?UJng sh°Pti •°.f which the v4h* well-informed, and in districts where bob- ”
guarded against this, but has it -1 Th» Saanîrb u - 'o£ a kinds are very partial to I *"a4s are so pîenfîfiir 3g ~ff.jdi;(-oUv:.g. --/- .- .- ^ .en yards tp.aly ■ngfec’%-cp-ar^f-rcsidents d0| not wknt ahorde of tinlSd Sff ^ tales 4e das* ei^œ^SnSy^ l&hgK 4ich
gunners let loose over their, lands ^nd I for with' R eves Peasants with crops stuffed rubblsh.: Neverthêieüajrii> fact'thM'^f bob 'fkaamm - h • • , • . , .
one d° not blame them,- the permit system grin^L*»?*!£'*" sho®ts of these kinds of Fat 18 physically-ea^lfH’inïfetin^grevious forest Q1t~he s^cli’ and only used
might to. some extent help to guard against tiie 1 haJe at times wondered-why ,"fury 87 vpsthe. pursuit of it a dejightful^^savor larger iUVeJffA V? early 8.«a-son'» or, haSd^d .ti?. some
th,s puisance, but we all; know Aat there are on the w!v tiTenh*1 t0 !9t>k with ^difference ®J poss#e da^er,-^â^Mml5teâpçr coudti > at we iarSSro"^^? * fc^loî *?WS and a I
Mime laws-and regulations, excellent -in-them sélvVe 4bf .P^^ants were helping thentr for mugh with.-wlld^tqritiia.’îihdi^Steile it largest herb- of ,'rk^„F° ' f- ° d;£Uj The mournful droop’ |
selves which are difficult in present mnditi^n, h& Pr°bably tliey learnt many clnturies Perfect^^Ame^bby Ml Was “ spn"gy^ody can be seen hanging

S586'ft.»,I ÏÏZknow that- thgv are diffir.itt ‘ 61,4 ^5 ”* tfifttheredr wcmy. ; â -noticed ■ van'hé®iyfefigèf’ iiexpdiiieneê I rannot u-i„ purses: through his veins, and his whole ob- 1»4SS».*S»“^SS3tS ZfcsÊfiitiM"d-h«-wri«6g„fphtis. «say#°>i*
wardens. As a matter of fact it is. onlv fiwo ^nts- although he says it would be’Absurd to ------ ’T'flwTffîWriiiM "Md' ’ ^ ii^il ntir of’ rT 1uantity, beçomes 'htç tnptto; a
state .that the majority of those' Who have ap- says' that *dVavorite food, stiU pography arid cônWt^^'-flul^^Bbn^’i^’'’’ eIe* which means^he ‘scans ” very ^1 v ^^Iht’:

E1BBSESE5Î aip. npt an agriculturist, arid, hayg "ijttic vo*frs- testiy notHlhg pf its’iiking fo^thfldot' fnV contaminat- that I wM*not afraid” partly to test th Pr°^® w?rWand that the' trqut he-sees .rising ; his
knowledge of t),e .different, pests which are the «^.various'Weeds ' 6 • “$$?°?4s *9g lnfluence oî. the wlïftës^PHMibve races iflïfchtfôh^ ls '&v*n over- $o ^ stalk ^he 6iais?noth-
enen,y;oÇthe farmer, hut^Kw t2%$g ' -h. r%$* modifications of ever no^hostilfmovemenS^ ïm^Si^f ‘WP-^oSa^SflPÜBgÏÏt

been at .great pains ^flli ;;9rf^~~ ■ - ,, surroundm^and my tentative in- bobcat ’Stuck itsAaiïTrtlV 5 the-rings-steadily appeating^.Z/ il Z
brweh%^^f89 TING IN NOVA SCOTIA backwards, riot hurriedlyXr with the ev^ent i n.0ceas,onflly a -contretemps occurs ; dfter 'a

aga^t the.pheasaut^rom jiriw-te V.',^r!f ' ^ ]*. Wvpra,ée affec- purpose of-mirintainidg ite disSce long and arduous«alk Re is suddenly brought
mp that.be is,a.çrop destroyer,.end ^sitould - "be Sortir Afoerican Wildcat '(tyhx rufus) tfut't. «wstRmment. lu f *•*. . baek’.tp- earth bya ‘‘snuff,rsnuff,” and turns

• b:J,ke?for.e^amiBe. the crops (ho^tin ^^ISe',kfloWtl ?s. the ^bbca't'o/bay lynx knoJiJ n?4 Z/1 thatunynpresent Shperfect in ther oh ..^^/p01 ^cat xeen round with a cold chSllrunning'dowttiii*-back
ended) of some of these K knowledge justifies further-comment-/ looks rathérfLîoZbK °fWbods foti^an inquf«mi S«nglStiS

«hmJi.Jiavg^^des^tiyedireirevfenleîfor’the oiand retifirig a disposition,^tha” h." 1,1 th5 west, where the hobcat is gèrierallÿ to regret having left m/ °i$£ÊÉê£. 1 beglan SVmenté, Or, again;.his meditatfons afe’dis-
toU-Aty t*-en-fr.o*trtite-.iaairer!fapotaA 16,1 iwnfor teight seek it ujiavail- )tonte.d ln POnJ«nctioB-with cougar arid’ lynx tided P»'fetch 'if ThZml* behind, and dé- turbed bv a snarling.,t’errier, 'whose- efforts
toes, tp see --,1 test- ‘how-manyt-mb-wormSj-^vire if- «flâ^éd By"a ’Well-trained "til® sP°rt has-beéh grSWing-in pobu- to rètracë' mv Î,„JŸ ™01p?ntt,r commended çpnvincç him that.arpair of thick pigskin leg-
vomis-,-and otïier insect-pests they contain in spite oPan artfully' simulated « /f<f seVeral years,’irid-tforthose'who cari low^ and^ccomhA/»b-Scat fdl* a d°g>W should be iricltâedin his
addition to the potatoes-: I am no enemy of,the ?^rcity. *e tkibcat isTar more numerous than a<?ord4he’ t'me and mdncy, i Winter or spring keeping nearly abreast ank® r C W*y’ ?lrfaMoy! CQmei Weaves
:armerÂ quite .tiie reverse, for in this) country suPPpsed to be '(except in the Î -P,eith*r. ln Colorado or Wyoming would c</ tance thirty feet f* t 3t/ “Piform dis- thOank, takes to boat fishitig.bfi.i' Er^e river,
1 asunder obligations to more than one B ^ y * ^def settlements, where the de- Zmly *l.eld the maximum of sport, for, alas! e^Tof this extrîordi„a^ / that t0watd the üfd “^1“ Jn ‘bat TâstinatiBg imrsuft U
cr for ..some excellent ftîee • sîhootirtr gSreW p*:€,dat!tosW a pair df tiiesé Cats Will give rise *be maximum of expenditure. Guides horses ation hemeam pary performance the situ- hunting the hunter.’*'Hère’ the ritiduMs’-reaHy
cheerfully and-.wrth delightful courte^ttSn' to.W^prising statistic!);^ even d°gS' apd:tb« inevitable ct cetera o fa’hunting senre S S r”/! *“? 14 was with a takes hold of ode, and no inconvenience is too
many cases, ap .entire stranger. AtWé&me °,d/ f^vince as Novà"SdbtiU^s Wobab^ 4np* bring the <"* pe^-day -up to S«mt SwS “1,ef thatAI at las‘ foh the great to put up with when in pursuit of “big”
SîsasirAtsætSUb v2=b!„"S£.rt"‘24tL^d ;

^ fe’ïss-ÆSî »!»«rrr
tiESÊtSdïSieiSiSf - ;TÆ^œstftss^.In this connection rtiooc I mav 1 obtrusiveness, but mainly fp the fact that they b^nS a mere bagatelle, that need deter no man h„^“y C3Z,anatlons of th‘8 singular be- trout feeding m the deep stretch

s SB^rSKSS^te
■ ,go’'

«fpsstels?s? r^“ $• ^2^^»doubtedly flourish best where there are ex- they give, £ a SS » ÆTonSr aS1*^ class sea passa^ by ways ra^Ln6^; tieularjçat Ja, quite exdéptioÆ fàf”fntf =<by foe sight of three movers risingtoer-
tli^hu^hb* tUr?I lands, / attract and hold brilliant run than their big cousm the co^r® charSes- guide’s wages, supplies etc of abrnu pT^tboric: . Mr own idea is. that it'had been Ï never saw such hunters, a rise
Iiern,.but it by no means follows that their fre- Tn ,r,n.„ , , - n, the cougar. £,0 This figure reorrepni, „ ’ [about taken captive when very young bv some hnr h 4e,’ then, ten seconds later, another fifteen

pmztss$?&££&s
iteAigs.t’i Wi,b"’inBfi_0 'ing a mistake. Lord Lilford says “it would be ,1® - ?n® full-grown female that I shot in Md himtinJ W 1 vy £ selection of guides [*<*?* >’• — - -t ’ ’ ■ , , - l:- so entéred into my veins that I.prompt^ went
aheM,vl ^ -------- ---------' ' ' - itoaMdp-îl“”t,"Ç-,<ï.al,t,eS’ For 4l?is reason5John "ii^;^HVNTING THE HUNTERS: and bought a thermos flask, and nextwrek-

snt - Oi-,® .r;-3fy^aîfetss-. :hK - - îfi*ià.fe/vi- 6,1(1 Saw a whole night spent on thé riv*r >-./■ A --
1 25 lb. to 35 lb.', aii inimafof MitaM^!iLV0Un-t^^5^'Scbtia’is the most - Wheo’thfc bacillus; Of the dry-fly «item itito 4rout rose rigfht» enough, but we'lcfet

28B8aes65h^w»i' i1SU^?£JS5ba^.^f
Eastern ~ .— hunter in the First come the-frequent Vis!tsrS"the only by the occasional «’plop!” of'the

[Of the wtldeAcss a to an ÏS» T° SVc * sporting turn thé» evening and the doing without trout <md blow, and theti'the raucous
lv while even the £ well whTZfif tl®’, he can find bobcats pne all for the capturé of a few-small °.fa waterhem- At last the sky began to

P • , „ --------- ». nuicu r . jm v s^HT -cy aré- extremely a <ri.»a t e. they aren t as where they are.” tr?ut. These early symptoms are attended- ,-®^-4®? ln *be east, and I cTieered- -Willy’s
e is-very fond. , fond of^mb, Ojnr infrequent indiHgenre one ^fnt°f mmC ^'bunted bobcats with him with very little success, so. little, indeed* in my u!3?£!?g spirits wkh-the-^ promise of a cup of

1 egetmeier, the recognized authority on ln.tlps dçbcacy having brought them into iU^ one winter secured three very b^ males in ten' cas^that ray gardener, whose house I pass hot P?a’ .^«fortunately,’ sômethmg had-«me
pheasants in the old world, is equally con- ^-“to.whsettkrs Sportsmen,tern, find them freed of..wh,ch g^vc a.run of seven miles, going to dnd from the river, after «Tringle T,'th the therihtw^and we found thwein
vinted that gram is not the favorite foo/of’ihe Zmev work amon«r tremend times,-and finished by making a cheerily what luck for about a fortnight,'afid a beastly lukewarm .mixture, which
omnivorous pheasant, although of coûtée fie js :gamA’ ahèBbirds, is. in these daVs of ! ,e^p ou4 ofLthe toP of a very tall alyvays receiving a shake of.thc’head in reply PtowptJy consigned to the rivpr. We had
at no pains to deny that they do take kibute fZa- For this reason the foree nSf°°d°n tbe ba»k »f a frozen river, 5* movtd- ^ say fervently/“God gayetts ? do remarking, “Thank God
from the farmer m return for the good work 4h|ï-'art classed as pests, sometimes / f of its impact-with the-smooth ice be- yo. À , catç.h anything ?” Stung by this, I w nothing - wrong with that, anyway.”
ihey do for him in destroying'his relfèniE with a bounty on ihéfr *»«£ arid he'who ‘“«^.««at that -its legs, missing hold and ^.explanations. “Oh, don’t you see/Robert, Sp°ttted tll€ trput. and succeeded in
In Tegetmeier on “Pheasants,” we read - “The hunt9 them, whefM: for sport or for orofit ..sPreadmg laterally, were broken, thus render- tb,s 15 a new plan, not thé old-fashioned flog- nsing ,two °f them. Viewing this nocturnal ' alue of pheasants to the agticulfürist is !S safe ^«fotions of all but those ]”g ®reatUre Practically help- *f**W altogether mo ra scientific and hea/when he^^-H Ü'y hit the "aîl 011 the
scarcely sufficiently appreciated, the birds tie- ’‘mpossiMe huihamterians who, rather than iSt f. r as 1 a” aware, this is the only J?“ct- ..Yo“ see: berd.ua a fish, you light-the wa ,!m, h said, H^was damned; but it
-troy enormous numbers of-injurious insects— tbat man should cause death with the mini h lC instance of a bobcat being injured f!y gentl7 here- n Boats over him, the bend of twa9,hk5 a caPer two drunk men would be af-
upwards of twelve hundred wireworms have ?f sofforing,Sld have thousands of fn- “1”^ aItb?ueh * » doubtful ?f Maho- ^eam, and, just as soon as it funher effor^1 °a ZCjCSS °nly purred us-to
been taken out of the crop of a pheasant • « offensive zçreaturqetëatcn alive. ïï-ets c?mc’- wh.lch performed the journey to ^a/es h,“- up he,comes and swallows it, and . aund dow»w*« went again,.

ktb,s number was consumed at a sing^mk! There are said to be sixtv ei.hr , “ thrCC JUmpS’ ever jumped like rinto h™ “Man, but that’s a search- &d T°L?e hunters feeding, and after âj
the total destroyed must be almost incredible killing a cat all of fh,m S /V ght, ways of these. , mg good plan, says Robert,, staring hard at Jr*it. • y 200 yards dow the centrej

I here 13 no doubt that msécts are preferredto' presomabtyLrtaimng te? the t5V,rtne Owing, to that horrid Nemesis which men ' fTect?^/ net’„ihen' in a different tone, a re- ®he rilhî W*UCfe®ded'in droppi S’the fly in]
“rain. One pheasant shot at the close of the -rather than to the °f tbe cat’ cal1 truth, and which dogs the footstens of dP , > , tone, Oor wee Johnny got six fine th* fl5Îr P *' A tiny nng was the result, andi
booting season' m in’ its crop 726 wire- SS £1^Ûof J?/t case of the serving hunters with bHghtingfrit °o 1334 n'ght Here 1 beat a retreat. 4be£disappeared. “Strike,” and a wild fluity!

-yonfis,’ one acorn, one snail, nine berries £d coSsw Its deat? Ind ®at'!fact°ry ways of lessly giving the other fellow all the gfinest ' S°-'much f<* the first stage. The second rVZZ 1
; Vee grains of wheat. Mr. P. Bond states th”t the niSSEirla^u^ân^/nl/®!- raip,p? 18 chapces and bloodcurdling adVentures mv st»g* is worse, and the ravages of the disease ble and =ffy ®P/ CatTe was berit nearly dou-i 

v took out of the crop of a pheasant 440 grubs ' with 'd^s the f huntm& own b®bca hunting has nfver yielded me (el Ty b® trtced ^ reference to the counterfoils sliontd/ud^ adJnS-dong fight, the neat was
M tlic'cranc-fly. or'd^dy fong-lèg^-there^r! 3ÆtW Æ Z C r ’ ,sportsmanlike cept on on occasion) any excltSSSt, pf onc’9 çheck book. Dry fly rod, reel" fa,, f«tP /f,rt-e-trout Success at
’••te are^cï«airi’gfÿ3désffuctivc to'-fhe'rbnts ' ! //h°Pgltful n,an deplores periences out of the ordinary « r' casts. «‘es, various, kinds of boxes’and bAtttos’ ^ î next evemhg. we again pursued and
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absurd to deny that grain forms the favorite w=‘Shed only iglb., while another, a male McEwl ‘ th °?alltles’ For this reason, John
food of the pheasant, and if is well known that Î2ÎM tbe,same day, weighed 41 lb. Usually Ri/r^’ /e famous^moose hunter, of Bear
a field of standing beans will draw the phças- î?ey, ™.e’gh fr.°™ 25 lb. to 35 lb., aii animal /itah/mrn County,/ova- Scotia, is the most’
ants ior miles, but there is another side to the’ Zw Uer Wf?h4 being. sufficiently powerful ,In addltl°n to his record of ---------j-t - -«■ ^.c epere is ao
question, and it would be equally absurd to ^ pressidby hunger, to kill a yeartiug deer arLZZZ -t.nd l arge numbcr of bears, he is hop© for him. The disease runs

5 r^r-^ft^ver. A..S S““dp»* *—r <■ «• 2«v’SS?'.<*v
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:SIR WILFRID’S MESSAGE* All

by tl

♦ Hon. Richard McBride. Prèm- ♦ to se-
? 1er, Victoria. ♦ From

Have consulted with Minister * McBrl 
of Interior and any arrange- ♦ with 1

♦ ment satisfactory to Indians ♦ were e 
» will be quite acceptable to us. ♦ panv 
? would,only suggest that as we ♦ favora

•fre l|W guardians of Indians, ♦ The n,
♦ ^rU,d. k® advisable that d«- * remov, 
w - Partttlent be party to arrange- ♦ withfn

iii 51*?1 and that 8ame be made ♦ , ter ad 
>/S J,“der lE^a" act. We intend ♦ presen 

Introducing legislation this ses- ♦
• .. elon 111 Connection with similar ♦ ! wlll
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